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Gromyko condemns terrorism 

ut denounces ‘Israel aggression’ 
Minister Andre) 
y issued the ᾿ state- 

at 

Reece 

weir (the terrortsta’) criminal 
is deal a blow also at the na- 

interests and aspirations of 

by 
8 in order to cover up ther 
itis policy against the Arab 

ia Soviet Union, from positions 
‘dueciple, opposes acta of ter- 
Ὡ which disrupt the diplomatic 
ty of states and their repre- 

‘tives, transport ties between 
and the nonmal course of in- 

*‘donal contacts and meetings. 
- pogea acts of violence which 
no positive ends, and cause loss 
«men life.” 

terrorism in 
it of political objectives. “No 
can challenge the inalienable 
of states and peoples subject- 

} eggression to rebuff it by 
vying all possible means so long 

they are entitled to use all the 
. Sary means to rebuff the ag- 

“tempts to appropriate Areb 
and continuous aggressive 

. xy actions cannot be tolerated. 

Aviv Hapoel’s 

Beats Jlem 

ehuda 

‘ED NATIONS. — Soviet For-' 

strongest : 
by a Soviet official so far ‘his 

Foreign 

The, United Nations is entlowed 
with the necessary rights and po- 
sibilities to put the. aggressor in 

Warliter in ‘his address the. Soviet 
Minister “Welcomed the 

omyko formally proposed 
@ resolution in: the General: Assem- 

under which all: member states 

on the question “at the level of 
members of government or other 
specially designated representa- 

By adopting the proposed Soviet 
resolution, the U.N. would “lend 
strong port to the cause of fur- 
ther international detente, to the 
cause of strengthening peace and 
increasing muhial understanding in 
relations between states.” 

Turning to- Vietnam, Mr. Gromy- 
ko said that probably never before 
head there been so many declara- 
tions as of late promising to go out 
of Vietnam and to stop the war.” 

And never before, he said, had 
there been so striking’ a contrast 
petween words and deeds.” 

“One can only wonder why the 
one aiid only correct conclusion has 
still not been drawn, namely that 
the Vietnamese people cannot be 
defeated,” the Soviet Minister said, 
“Their staunchness' will not be 
broken either ‘by heavier bombing, 

‘or by the blockade of their ports, 
or by, damage to their hydro-tech- 
nical installations.” - 
A way out of the impasse could 

be found, but only through nego- 
tiations based’ on the proposals ‘of 
the North Vietnamese and Vietcong, 
he said. 

| ooh 

Hapoel: 1-0 

A. Hapoel wins State cup 
By PAUL KOHN 

Jerusaiem Post Keporter 

‘AVIV. — Tel Aviv Hapoel yes- 

5 over Jerusalem Hapoel, 
3,000 spectators at the Ram: 

3tadium. . 

Throughout the first half, Jeru- 
salem Hapoel seemed overawed at 

" ‘Bennet Jr., De 

the winning — and only — gos! of the eup final. (Kanter) 

Earlier in the day, U.S. efforts to 
get quick action on tough measures 
against the “export of international 
terrorism” ran into. parliamentary 
roadblocks in the U.N. 

Secretary of State William Ro- 
gers on Monday produced a draft 
treaty almed at extradition of ter- 

* rorists or their punishment in the 
countries where their crimes are 
committed. 

‘The United States, acting sw: 
on Rogers’ proposals, asked priority 
for them in the debate of the as- 

-sembly's legal committee, to which 
the agenda item on terrorism had 
been referred, 

LITTLE SUPPORT 
A proposal by Ambassador Tapley 

ty Chief of the 
‘U.S. mission, t the 132-naticn 
Assembly begin debate on terror- 
ism immediately, won lUttle support. 

The Soviet Union, Cuba and a 
number of Arab and African mem- 
pers held that time was needed to 
prepare for the terrorism debate. 
Some argued that since it war the 
last ttem sent to the committee, 
it should be granted no priority and 
left-until the last to be debated. 
Mr. Rogers met for almost three 

> hours on Monday night with Mr. 
Gromyko. They discussed a broad of 
range of issues, including the U.S. 
proposal-for a treaty against inter- 
national terrorism. 

After the meeting at the Soviet 
mission to the U.N., Rogers told 
newsmen: . “Gene: we talked 
about. the good state of relations 
between the Soviet Union and the 
US." He described the talks as 
“friendly and useful” ἃ 

Rogers: said Gromyko would visit 
Washington soon, but that no date 
had been set. (Reuter, INA, UPI) 

1. “00 . 5 
J'lem: Satisfaction 
at Gromyko speech 

Jerusalem Post Diplomatic Correspondent 

Mr. Gromyko's disapproval 
of the latest acts of Arab terrorism 
was received with a certain measure 
of Surprise — and satisfaction — 
in Jerusalem yesterday. Observers 
felt Gromyko’s sentiments. showed 
to what extent the Black Septem- 
ber’s exploits had alienated hitherto. 
solidly favourable opinion from the 
Palestine cause. Σ : 

It remains to be seen, of course, 
whether Mr. Gromyko's ‘speech 
means that ‘the Soviet bloc will give. 
its support to U.S. Secretary Rogers’ 
proposal for an international anti- 
terror convention. 

Senate restores funds 
for Soviet emigrants 

WASHINGTON (INA). — The US. 
Senate yesterday restored $35m. to 
its allecation for Soviet emigrants 
in adopting its foreign aid au- 
thorization bill for the fiscal year 
which began,on July 1 se 

Senator Hugh Scott, the Repub- 
lican leader in the Senate, called for 

terday, the Scott amendment was 
voted 56 to 82. The bill as a whole 
was passed narrowly by 46 to 41. 

The authorization measure - ap- 
proved in ‘the Senate also contains 
provisions allocating up to §$300m. 
in military sales credit for Israel 
and 2 $50m. in economic support 
plus an unspecified grant for Amer. 
fcan schools and hospitals in Israel, 
The latter is expected to total about 

YOU DO NOT HAVE ΤΟ GO TO LONDON 
TO BUY WEDGWOOD BONE CHINA AT : 
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* respondent said that since last Sa- 

envoys return 

to their posts 
By ANAN SAFADI 

Jerusalem Post Arab Affairs Reporter 

Soviet and Egyptian ambassadors 
in each other's countries will re- 
turn to their posts today, Cairo re- 
ports said yesterday. The two am- 

goveruments catty ix August daring ernm ugust during 
the crisis over Egypt’s sudden ous- 
ter of Russian advisers on July 18. 

Cairo’s semi-officlal “Al-Ahram” 
said yesterday that Soviet Ambas- 
sador Vladimir Vinogradov, who hed 
fown home on August 2 at the 
height of an Egyptian anti-Russian 
campaign, would be back in his 
post by today. His Egyptian coun- 
terparh ae Abdul-Kader, who re- 

ome August 12 following 
the Kremlin's refusal to hold 8. sum- 
mit meeting with the 
will take up his post tomorrow. 

FIEST SIGN 
The return of the ambassadors 

was the first sign of improvement 
of relations between ‘the ‘Soviet 

iftly Union and Hgypt after some eight 
weeks of strained tiles. It occurred 
amid reports thet Lebanon's leftist 
leader, Kamal Jumbilatt, was cur- 
rently in Moscow arranging 8. re- 
conciliatory summit conference be- 
tween the Kremiin leaders and 

Egyptian President Anwar Sadat. 
Jumblatt’s mission, which was re- 
ported by The Jerusalem Post yes- 
terday, called for an early return 
of the Soviet and the am- 
bassadors to their respective posts. 
The Moscow-Cairoa development 

appears to be signalling a Russian 
comeback to Dgypt, although not in 
such strength as previously, when 
there were 25,000 personnel there. 

Future relations between Egypt 
and the Soviet Union are expected 
te be defined within a new frame- DY 
work which may lead to the even- 
tual suspension of the 15-year treaty 

friendship and cooperation which 
‘the two sides signed some 16 months 

SADAT TO SPEAK 
The nature of Cairo's future rela- 

tions with Eigypt is expected to be 
discussed by President Sadat at his 

Gommnittes of ‘gypt'e, single. poll ‘a single poll- 
tical party, the Arab Socialist 
Union. The meeting will also mark 
the start of ceremonies commemo- 
rating the second anniversary of the 
death of Egypt's leader Gamal Ab- 
dul Nasser. 

Future cooperation between Egypt 
and the Soviet Union will probably 
lead to @ resumption of Russian 
arms supplies to Cairo and a Soviet 
reactivation of naval facilities in 
Egypt's Mediterranean ports. But 
this time Sadat will undoubtedly 
emphasize his country will maintain 
links with other countries, especiai- 
ἣν in Western Europe. 

The Soviet Union was yesterday 
reported to be continuing its vigor- 
ous arms build-up in Syria. Some 
Western reports said the Russians 
were setting up Sam3 missile bat- 
teries around Damascus and the 

- southern fown of Dera’a, which is 
known to house ἃ ruriber of terror- 
ist bases, Other reports said that 
the Russians were pouring in soph- 

_‘istieated weaponry and Russian 
personnel to operate them. 

Ww. German union 
_ official arrested 

for spying 
DUBSSELDORF (Reuter). — A se- 
nior official of West Germany’s Fed- 
eration of Trade Unions has been 
arrested on suspicion of spying for 
East Germany, officials announced 
here yesterday. 

The federal attorney's office in 
Karlsruhe said Mr. Wilhelm Gronau, 
secretary in the Federation's cen- 
tral administration, was apprehend- 
ed during a clandestine meeting 
with an espionage contact in West 

_ Berlin on Friday. 

Police seized micro-film and docu- 
ments relating to D.GB. secrets 
which Mr. Gronau had allegedly 
been passing on, the Federal attor- 
ney’s office said in its statement. 

Bonn ‘relaxes 

passport checks’ 
for Arabs 
By BRIAN ARTHUR 

Jerusalem Post Correspondent 
BONN. — West Germany's respect- 
ed “Frankfurter eine” news- 
paper reported yesterday that pass- 
port checks for Arabs entering and 
leaving the country have been loos- 

. ened up. The paper suggested Bonn 
had bowed to recent Hgyptian 
threats of retaliation. 

The paper’s Mid-East affairs cor- 

turday Arab travellers at the huge 
Frankfurt Rhine-Main airport no 
jonger had to wait up to 10 hours 
to get clearance to leave West Ger- 
many. 

Aside from’ individual cases in 
which suspect Arab travellers are 
still refused entry into West Ger- 
many as security risks, most Arabs 
do not have to wait more than an 
hour for passport formalities at the 
airport, the paper said. 
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Isolated 

clashes in 

S. Lebanon 
Jerusalem Post Arab Affairs Reporter 
The Palestine Liberation Orga- 

nization yesterday reported a num- 
ber of “Isolated clashes” between 
the Lebanese army and the ter- 
rorists in southern Lebanon. The 
remark came in a statement made 
in Cairo in which the P.L.O. de- 
manded that the Lebanese army 
remove the roadblocks it is using 
to restrict the terrorists’ movements 
under the prevailing state of emer- 
gency. 

The P.L.O. sald that tension be- 
tween the army and terrorists could 
only be ended by removal of restric- 
tions on ‘the action of the terror 
organizations. 

In a statement of support for the 
terrorists, the Egyptian journalists’ 
association last night criticized the 
Lebanese authorities for imposing 
military censorship which prohibits 

bh all mention of the terrorists by news- 
men in Lebanon. 

Lebanon calls 

for joint plan 

against Israel 
BEIRUT (UPI). — The Lebanese 
Parliament yesterday called for an 
urgent conference of Arab states 
to draw vp 8 pan-Areb plan for 
the confrontation againat Israel, a 
parliamentary statement said. 
The 90-man house urged the gov- 

ernment to strengthen the Leban- 
ese army and prepare legislation 
for compulsory military service. 

The recommendations were issued 
the unicameral house after a se- 

ries of closed sessions that began 
10 days ago to discuss Israel at- 
tacks against Lebanon. 

Lebanon’s adherence to 
the 1949 trace agreement with Is- 
rael, the house said the “burden 
of the Palestinian cause is too 
heavy to be thrown on the should- 
ers of one Arab state. 

“The pan-Arab nature of the 
‘pattle makes it necessary that all 
Arab countries should take part 
in it," the statement sald 

Therefore, Parliament issued the 
following recommendations: 

e@ Arab states should hold an ur- 
gent conference to draw up “a 

joint and comprehensive plan as- 
signing a role to each Arab coun- 
fry as well as to the Palestinian 
people.” 

e The government should strength- 
en the Lebanese army, whether 

in number or equipment, and sup- 
ply it with advanced defensive 
‘weapons. 
@ it should prepare legislation for 

compulsory military service. 

e@ It should intensify political and 
information efforts and draw 

up plans for the economic develop- 
ment of the border region. 

Norway govt 
to quit over 

Mart rebuff 
OSLO (UPI), — Norwegian Prime Minister Trygve Bratteli yester- 
day said his Labour government will resign early next month because 
Norwegian voters rejected their planned membership in the European 

ple. Common Market. 

Bratteli kept the possibility open 
that the Labour Party may form 
@ new government later, but sald 
im 2B speech ta the textile worker's 
umon that such a government will 
not be an immediate prospect. 

With 989.99 per cent of the votes 
in the weekend referendum counted 
by late last night, the result was 
53.9 per cent against entry and 
46.1 per cent in favour. 
Denmerk will hold a similar re- 

ferendum next Monday. 
The Norwegian result gave new 

ammunition to Danish opponents of 
the Common Market. As neither 
Sweden nor Finland are members, 
a “yes" vote would make Denmark 
ie only Scandinavian E.E.C. mem- 

Fr. 

Norway had been expected to 
Join the Market next year along 
with Denmark, Britain and Ireland 
Their entry would expand the Com- 
mon Market to nine members. The 
present members are West Ger- 
many, France, Italy, Belgium, 
Luxembourg and Holland. 

The referendum was not binding 
on the Norwegian government, but 
the 62-year-old Bratteli seid he 
would carry out his pre-referendum 
threat to resign 15 the voters re- 
fected the agreement he negotia- 
ted to enter the Market. 

Observers expect Brattelil's So- 
cialist minority government will be 
succeeded by a government of mi- 
nority parties led by the Centre 
Party, which, backed by farmers 
and fishermen, opposed the refe- 
rendum. 

Nationalists and those who feared 
entry would change the Norwegian 
way of life algo voted “no.” ~ 

The Common Market was sup- 
ported by shipping and business in- 
terests, bankers and trade union 
leaders. 
As the Centre Party has only 20 

members in the Storting, the Par- 
Hament, a Centre-led government 
would face serious difficulties in 
governing. 

Danish Premier Jens Otto Krag 
said he would shut Copenhagen’s 
international money exchange un- 
til Monday’s referendum to prevent 
speculation in Danish currency. 

“The Danish crown will suffer 
disastrously if we stay out of the 
Common Market,” he said “We 
enter a very dangerous period be- 
tween now and October 2.” 

‘When asked to predict the out- 
come of the binding Danish refe- 
rendum, Mr. Krag said: “The Nor- 
wegian result was a big disap- 
pointment, but I'm a born opti- 
mist, We'll get into the Common 

Trepper honoured during 

visit to East Berlin 
PARIS (INA). — Leopold Trepper, 
former chief of the Soviet spy net- 
work the “Red Orchestra," last week 
visited East Berlin where he was 
received with “all the honours of a 
wasting dignitary,” it was learned 

re yeaterday. 
French Writer Gilles Perrault said 

at ἃ press conference or; by 
the French Committee to Support 
Trepper, that he met Trepper in 
the East German capital last week. 
Trepper had been there invited to 
prepare the November and December 
ceremonies in memory of Red Or- 
chestra chiefs andmembers executed 
by the Nazis. 

“Tt seems that the invitation (by 
East German authorities) originated 
in Moscow which now apparently 
wishes to find a solution to the 
Trepper affair,” Perrault said. Trep- 
per, he added, re-affirmed during his 
visit to Hast Berlin his wish to live 
in Israel. He has been trying since 
January to obtain an exit visa from 
Poland without success. 
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Soulez Lariviere, Trepper'’s defence 
lawyer, announced that the Trepper 
Committee will organize a hunger 
strike during Polish Communist 
party chief Edward Gierek’s visit 
here on next week 

Committees for Trepper’s support 
have been created In Belgium, Great 
Britain, the U.S. and Israel, Per- 
rault said) An international del- 
egation would attempt to see Gierek 
in Warsaw, he added, if an im- 
mediate solution to Trepper’s case 
was not found. 

The libel suit which Trepper in- 
sitituted against French counter-in- 
telligence director Jean Rochet for 
accusing him of treason will take 
place here on October 26. 

Lariviere said he had enough 
witnesses and documentation to face 
the judge even in Trepper’s absence. 
Many defence documents were con- 
fiseated when Lariviere left Poland 
in June. 
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olitical crisis 
forwegian example. 

Premier Trygve Erattell 

Market but the winning will be 
smaller than expected.” 
The latest opinion polls, publish- 

ed last week, gave 49 per cent for 
Danish membership, 33 per cent 
against, while 18 per cent were 
undecided. 

The Norwegian vote caught Da- 
nish politicians, the financial world, 
businessmen and the man-in-the- 
street by surprise. Spokesmen for 
the four major parties, who sup- 
ported membership, said the vote 
should not influence the Danish re- 
ferendum. Antil-Common Marketeers 
from the left-wing Socialist Peo- 
ples Party came out with a “We 
told you so, now let's stick to a 
‘United Scandinavia” attitude. 

In factories, shops, bars and res- 
taurants the referendum was the 
overriding topic. 

‘Western European nations reac- 
ted with surprise and regret yes- 
terday to Norway's rejection. 

‘West German government spokes- 
man Conrad Ablers said it was a 
“gad step backward” for the con- 
tinent. ᾿ 

A British government spokes- 
man said the Norwegian vote would 
have no effect on its plans to join 
the community in January though 
British anti-marketeers renewed the 
call for a referendum similar to 
Oslo's, 
A Belgian statement issued on 

the Foreign Minister sald Brus- 
sels regretted the Norwegian result, 
“but we must respect it. The Eu- 
ropean community was open to 
Norway and it should stay that 

Fizland’s Prime Minister, Kalevi 
Sorsa, sald the Norwegian vote 
meant that closer economic coope- 
ration between the Nordic coun- 
tries could be pursued afresh, 
Government officials in Paris ex- 

pressed “shock and sorrow” over 
the vote and said President Georges 
Pompidou regretted it. 

In Dubdlin, Premier Jack Lynch 
said Norway “would have had a 
significant contribution to make as 
a@ member of the E.E.C. and Ire- 
land had looked forward to her 
entry.” 

Riad in London for 
Arab League parley 

LONDON (UPI). — The Secreta- 
ry-General of the Arab League, Dr. 
Mahmoud Riad, arrived in London 
yesterday for talks iwith Arab 
League leaders on how to combat 
current anti-Arab propaganda. 
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Mr. 
was the lunch guest 

ty Tourism Minister Yehuda 

The Rumanian Ambassador, 
foan Kovaci. 
οἵ Depu 
She’ari yesterday. Mr. Sha’ari also 
received Mrs. Zippora Rabinovitch, 
= postal employee, who detected 

τς, letter bomb which was addressed 

_ οὐ President and Mrs. 

to him. 

ε 
The Ambassador of Japan and Mrs. 
Eiji Tokura, and Mr. Shaul Eisen- 

vg, visited the Weizmann institute 
yesterday and were the dinner guests 

Albert Sabin. 

_Mr. Fred E. Crosley of the U.S. 
Departmert of Commerce, accomtpa- 

‘nied by the U.S. Commercial Atta- 
che, Mr. John P. Wentworth, yes- 

_terday visited the Israel-American 
“Chamber of Commerce in Tel Aviv 
to discuss the forthcoming visit of 
an cefficial Americar delegation to 

_ look into tourism possibilities. 

- Wather Dante Sala of Italy, co-lead- 

“2 

er 
of 
af 
tbe 

of 2 group which saved the lives 
scores of Jews in tne Carpi area 
Italy durizsg World War i, will 
honoured tomorrow, Thursday, by 
tree-plaating in Yad Vashem's 

- Avenue of Righteous Gentiles in Je- 
rusalem. The ceremony is scheduled 
for 10.45 am. 

- 

"ΤῊΣ ϑεζυβδῖεπι Rotary Club will not 
meet todey, due to the Succot holi- - day. 

Succot shortage 

of water in Sinai 
.° Jerusalem Pest Reporter 

A shortage of water in Sinai has 
prompted Military Government .au- 
thorities to.asi all travellers to 
that region during the Succot holi- 
day t to bring water with them. They 
said the existing water supplies are 
not sufficient for the holiday tour- 
ists. 

On Monday, some 500 Rotarians 
made 2 Succot pilgrimage to Jeru- 
salem, teking 150 recent immigrants 
with them. The Rotarians were ad- 
dressed Ly Labour Minister Yosef 
Aimogi and by the chief army chap- 

- lain, Tat-Aluf Mordechai Piron. 

The Council of the Sephardi Com- 
“munity of Jerusalem announced yes- 

terday that an exhibition is being 
held next to the reconstructed sy- 
nagogues in the Jewish Quarter 
every day until October 1. The ex- 

‘hibition, in the Tiferet Yerushala- 
‘yim building next to the synago- 
" gues, includes documents and pic- 
“tures relating to the desecration 
and reconstruction of the tetra-syna- 

‘gogue complex. it is open from 9 
tam. tll 5. p.m. 

᾿ gues of Israel 
the United Synago- 

(Conservative) an- 
Meanwhile, 

nounced it is holding its first πᾶ- 
tional convention tomorrow in the 

; Judean Hills Youth Recreation Cen- 
‘tra. The organization claims eight 
{ congregations with some 1,000 mem- 
bei families in aerial. 

New York 

HANNA 

Terre Sancta Tourist 

In deep sorrow we announce 

the death of our beloved mother 

ἃ LEVINSON a oT 
tnée Vogel) 

on September 18, 1972 

a The bereaved family 
ἢ Morris 2nd Daniela (née Levinson) Handelman 

Michele and Ron 

The management of the TADMOR Hote!, Herzliya, 

express thelr ceep regrets on the death of 

and extend their sympathy and condolences to the 

bereaved family and to the staff of the 

The Panel of Airline Representatives in Israel 

mourns the death of 

) ‘brahim Nazza 
Managing Director of the Terra Sancta Tourist Company, 

and extends its condolences to the bereaved family. 

Kahane -Shapiro 

‘deal’ seen off 
Jerugaiem Post Political Reporter 

The “deal” which Jewish De- 
» fence League leader Meir Kahane 
sought to make with the Minister 
of Justice earlier this week does 
not now seem Likely to materialize, 
The Government is not prepared to 
give a blanket undertaking Jn ad- 
vance not to press charges against 
the J.D.L. members and sympathi- 
zers suspected of arms-smuggling 
if they tell all they know of the 
plans and preparations for the crime. 
Kahane and his followers demand 
such an advance undertaking. 

Authoritative sources told The 
Jerusalem Post last night that the 
Government is determined to get 
to the bottom of the alleged arms- 
smuggling attempts. 

ILLEGAL ARMS STORES 
Government sources expressed 

special concern over the fact that 
there are apparently certain illegal 
arms stores which were used for 
the ‘attempted arms shipments 
abroad. Such attempts of illegal acti- 
vities have to be nipped In the bud, 
the sources said. 

When Rabbl Kahane met with 
Justice Minister Ya'acov Shimshon 
Shapiro on Sunday, the Ministry 
said (85 exclusively reported in 

Monday’s Post that, if Kahane and 
the others supplied all the infor- 
mation the police desired, the law 
authorities and the courts would 
doubtless take this Into conside- 

ration. He explained that he had 
nelther power vor authority to un- 
dertake any more than this. 

In a protocol of the conversation 
subsequently released by the Minis- 
ter’s bureau, Mr. Shapiro is record- 

ed as saying: 

“Your good and the good of the 
State demand that the eplosde be - 
ended in an honourable way. What 
is an honourable way? You come to 
the Government and say: “This, that . 
and the other occured, we got the 
arms from so-and-so, and we sent it ': 
to so-and-so. The aim was clear — 
not to rob a bank... but to fight 
against Arab terrorists. This was a ; 
wrong ‘approach, we regret it and : 
we ask the Government of Israel 
and the courts of Israel to deal le- - ’ : : 

Police ial a young zealot off during Stele violent demonstra- 
niently with us.’ I think that 45 the 
Government is convinced that the 
regret is sincere — and our Govern- 
ment is not normally harsh... I 
can’t promise anything. I have no 
authority to promise. But I know 
my Government, and Τ know my 
State...” 

POSSIBLE LINKS 

The police investigation of Rabbi 
Kahane is being continued, with the 
police seeking possible inks between 
J.D.L. activities in Israel and the 
alleged involvement of former 1.2.1,. 
underground leader Amihai Pagiin, 
whose arrest at the Basel Hotel in 
Tel Aviv was extended yesterday. 

{See below) 

New arrest in J.D.L. 

arms smuggling bid 
TEL AVIV. — A former education- 
al emissary from the Betar youth 
movement to its branches in Hol- 
land and Belgium was arrested yes- 
terday in connection with the J.D.L. 
arms-smuggling affair. He was the 
fourth suspect picked up in the 
case. 
The man was arrested after it 

was learned that an arms shipment 
was sent to an address in Holland 
at which he lived while working 
with the Betar youth there. 

Arrest and search warrants for 
‘two other unnamed men were issued 
yesterday, and the arrests were ex- 
pected to be made by today. 

The police investigation of the 
arms shipments is being aided by 
Israel security circles, and is being 
conducted abroad as well as here. 
Investigators believe several ship- 
ments were successfully .sent out, 
dnd have asked police abroad to as- 
sist in tracking down the recipients. 

Meanwhile, the Military Police 
have been asked to help in finding 
the sources of the arms, which are 
believed to have been stolen from 
military camps. 

Paglin outside the courthouse 
after his remand was extended. 

(Reicher) 

NAZZAL 

Company, Jerusalem. 

The remand of Amihai Paglin, 
former Irgun chief of operations who 
ras been held under “hotel arrest” 
for five days, was extended for five 
more days by Judge Arye Even-Ari 
of the local Magistrate's Court yes- 
terday. Police asked that he be re- 
manded for 10 days in a police de- 
tention cell, and claimed he was not 
cooperating in the investigation. 
Furthermore, police said, it was vir- 
tually impossible to question Mr. 
Paglin in the hotel, where people 
can come freely to visit him, and 
where it is possible for him to ad- 
vise others whom police wish to 
question, 

A sharp debate ensued between 
the police representative, Rav-Pakad 
Moshe Katz, and Pagiin’s attorney, 
Mr. Shmuel Tamir. The latter, who 
asked the court to dismiss the re- 
mand request, said Paglin was being 
persecuted without cause, and “some- 
‘one is trying to invent an umnder- 
ground at any price.” He pointed 
out that Paglin was the first to 
propose to reveal to police every- 
thing connected with the arms 8- 
fair, provided no one were pro- 
secuted. He added that the remand 
is costing’ Paglin thousands of 
pounds’ éach” day. he is being pre- 

᾿ς Vented from managing his industrial 
‘plant.’ 

STATE INTERESTS 
Judge Even-Ari, however, said he 

felt the interest of the State was 
at stake, since Israeli arms discover- 
ed in other countries could adversely 
affect ‘their relations with Israel. 
The interests of the State take pre- 
cedence over those of the suspect, 
he said He therefore agreed to ex- 
tend the remand for five more days, 
under the same conditions (the 
Suspect is being held at Hotel Basel), 
and emphasized that it was not 
intended to bring pressure to bear 
on Paplin. 

Police said they will appeal the 
ruling in the District Court. 

The District Court, meanwhile, re- 
jected an appeal by Avraham Hersh- 
kovitz, suspected of sending an arms 
shipment that was intercepted in 
Lod Airport, against the Magis- 
trate’s Court extension of his re- 
mand by five days. It also rejected 
his attorney's request that he be held 
under hotel arrest, like Paglin. 

Herskovitz's counsel, pointing out 
that his client had been held since 
September 17, said he had not been 
questioned at all by police for the 
past seven days. Police cannot 
merely hold someone in “reserve” in 
case the need for additional ques- 
tioning should arise, he said. 
The assistant district attorney, 

however, pointed out that the in- 
vestigation of the affair is just be- 
ginning to branch out; that matters 
of state security are at stake; and 
that Herskovitz had been involved 
previously in an attempt to hijack 
a plane, in New York, for which 
he was sentenced to five years in 
prison. 

Judge Hanna Evenor agreed that 
the arms shipment affair was "ἃ 
very serious matter which requires 
further investigation,” and agreed 
to the extension request. Regarding 
the request to place Herskovitz under 
hotel arrest, she said she saw no 
Teason for granting special condi- 
tions. Undoubtedly, she said, deten- 
tion is unpleasant for detainee, but 
“that is the law.” 

(The other man arrested in the 
case is J.D.L. secretary Yosef Schnel- 
der, who was released on police 
bond.) (itim) 

& FOREIGN-CURRENCY clerk at 
2 Holon Discount Bank branch was 

arrested yesterday on suspicion of 

having embezzled $2,000 from the 

account of a foreign resident. The 

man, Marcel Leon Nahon, was re- 

Jeased on 112,500 bail. 

The Keren Hayesod — 

tion in Mea 5) - (Yisrael) 

Jerusalem Eros demonstration 

Police clash with 

religious protesters 
Jerusalem Post Staff 

Hundreds of Orthodox Jews, pro- 
testing against the detention of 
two yeshiva students for fire-bomb- 
ing 2 Tel Aviv sex boutique, clash- 
ed with police in Mea Shearim last 
night, hurling rocks and blocking 
traffic in the quarter's main inter- 
section for more than an hour. 
“Itim" later said 22 persons were 
arrested. 
Riot-equipped police swinging 

clubs and spraying the tightly 
packed crowd with green-dyed 
water and clear water Injured at 
least eight demonstrators and sev- 
eral newsmen. 

Protesters hit one policeman on 
the head with-a stone, and tore the 
shirt from another and pummelled 

About 2,000 persons gathered 
about 4 p.m. in the quarter to 
attend a prayer demonstration pro- 
testing against the remand in cus- 
tody of the two 18-year-old boys, 
Yisrael Bradt and Shmuel Wei- 
senstern, convicted August 8 for 

‘Pravda’ 
worries over 
‘wheat crop 
MOSCOW (AP). “Pravda” ex- 
pressed top-level concern yesterday 
about the outcome of the wheat 
harvest in the key eastern part 
of the Soviet Union. 

In a front-page editorial that re- 
vealed a race of panic, the Com- 
munist Party organ urged 
in getting the crop in Sans ow 
falls in Kazakhstan, Siberia and the 
Urals. These were the areas the 
leadership counted on to save the 
1972 harvest after a near-failure 
of the crop in European Russia and 
the Ukraine. 

The short fall in the Western 
Soviet Union forced the Russians 
to commit themselves to more than 
one billion dollars of grain purchases 
from the U.S., Canada and Australia. 

“Pravda” ordered a “mass political 
effort” to be concentrated on the 
people who operate the combines, 
drive the grain to the elevators and 
store it. 

Some of the 
is expanding the 

setting fire to the Eros boutique. 
The Lheotpead demanded that the 
boys be released on bail before 
their sentencing. They were joined 
later by more youths who pushed 
through police barricades. 

‘The demonstrators moved into the 
intersection two hours later, and 
about 150 police arrived to halt the 
protest on the grounds that they 
did not have a permit 
Flames were seen in Rehov Mea 

Shearim at 8.15, but newsmen were 
not allowed through at that point. 
Is is believed the demonstrators set 
fire to a make-shift barricade. 

‘The demonstration had ε 
been scheduled for Sabbath Square, 
at the western edge of Mea Shea- 
vim, But when police refused to 
give a permit, the organizers — the 
Committee for the Holiness of Is- 
vrael — called it off. Yesterday’ 
morning, however, other activists 
in the religious community posted 
handbills calling for a rally in the 
Warsaw Houses, about 200 
off Sabbath ‘Square, + 

metres 

ἘΠῚ Arish palms rece 

‘investigating, 

recently replanted st Old Jatts, where! the ‘tel 
landscaping and providmg new paths. ae 

Girected δὲ a ‘civilian car’ here’ at 

far from the Buréj refugée camp. 
‘The car was not hit ard there ‘were 

no injuries. "The wecurity forces are 
ἕ (ttm 

Hospital ‘strike © 

may end today - 

tee at Assaf Harofeh Hospital is to 
meet this morning to vote on ἃ, pro- 

that, return -to .sil regu- 
lar duties inimediately.- : ᾿ 

; The workers; to a nine-month-okl 
dispute oyer’-grade promotions_for 
eight of their: fellows, refused --to- 

they refused ta allow the opening 
of two new deparim I ents in the hos- 

Shimon Hazaz yesterday, at a meet- 
ing with the: Rishon’ 
Council and Health Minetry 
sentatives. Mr.- Blisha ‘Cohen, chair 
man of the Labour Council; promis- 
ed the Council would support. the 
workers’ demand éf they returned to 
Tull work. He alzo promised favor 
able settlement of the dispute with-”.} - 
in ‘two weeks. . 
Mr. Eiaeee ἑδιὰ Be: raed poses 

moat εὐδορ θπῃ terms,”.in order ito 
ensure a favourable vote. 

sAlrpors strike — Pase 9) 

Girl, 5, killed. 
in road ‘mishep" 

-YEFTA. — A five-year-old ‘girt was 
run over and killed by an army 
vehicle yesterday afterncon as she - 
was crossing the .road in this’ Na- 
zareth-area village. - 

‘The driver swerved off. the road 
and ploughed into a wall in ‘his 
vain attempt. to avoid the . girl, 
Ahawa Ayad. The girl died on the 
spot. ’ {Itim) 

teed Sy 

Family terror ‘cell 

got ‘advance payment’ | 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

ACRE.—The police yesterday gave. 
4 breakdown of the arms seized 
with the six-member family ter- 
rorist team uncovered last week in 
the Arab el-Aramshe Beduin tribe, 
camped next to the Lebanese bor-: 
der near Idmit. 

The arms found so far in the 
possession of the six, a mother and 
five brothers and sisters all . be- 
longing to the Mejis family, amount 
g0 far to two Karl: Gustav sub- 
machineguns, two revalvers, dozens 
of sticks of ite and 20 charges 
of TINT. = 

Investigation has already alleged- 
ly revealed that the arms were sup- 
plied by Fatah agents, who promis- 
oa big payment for each sabotage 

sand pounds’ worth of dollars: and’ 
Jordanian dinars said to have been 
found with the two suspected leaders 
αι, Mepis, 28, sai his urothec 

. Mussa, 18 —- are believed to’ have 
been an advance payment... 

The arms and money were found . 
hidden. in the family home. They 
are believed ἴο “παν been supplied 
to Jihad: by his Fatah contacts at. 

about 5.30 yesterday evening 85. δὲ |, 

‘tween Gaza and Nahal Nezarim, not. 

Lezton Labour |" 

Gattmann “keighe) 
laying the corner- : 

for. 

‘by Mrs. James de 
‘who. was also present at a 
eas ceremony. 

- Syria broadcasts 
_ air raid guidance 

_DAMASCUS (Reuter). — The Syr- 
fan directorate-general of tiv de ; 

. fence yesterday called on the ‘peo- 
Ὁ Ble’ to follow instructions it began ᾿ 

broadeasting ‘three days ago in tase : 

of an air ratd. 

The instructions, which “imelode 

using basements and putting off the ~ - 

"light, are part ‘of precautionary —. 
measures taken by Syria recently to ©” 

‘Both sides lose . 
in attempt to 

‘mislead’ customs | 
HAIVA — The District Court here 

to. the name; of the. kibbutz 

At the same time, the court re- 

“the customs” authorities .. mmed . 
ithe Kibbutz that.. it was illegal to 
use the immigrant rights, and de- 

gtante’ privileges, which had expir- ~ 
ed. However, the customs authorities 
Gd not allow them’ to do x0, 

night from ‘Lebanese territory, which tons. 
is only 800. metres from the Mejis 
home. 

Police believe the group was re-. 
cruited as. recently as two months - 
ago. They are now if. 
anyone else on this side of the bor 
der is involved, ᾿ 

‘The six suspects --- who besides 
Jihad and Mussa include their. 50- 
‘year-old .mother,.a young ‘brother 
and ‘two zisters. — ‘are being held 
until the end of the legal proceed- 
ings against them, ᾿ ἢ 

Ashdod Georgians won't budge 
By YITZHAK OKED 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

ASHDOD. — Absorption Ministry 
Officials last night failed after a 
day-long attempt to persuade three 
Georgian families here to vacate 
the apartments they are squatting 
in. Last Friday the families fought 
off a police unit sent to evict them. 
With three more Georgian fa- 

milies reported squatting under an- 
other building and Ashdod’s hun- 
dreds of homeless young couples 
following the affair closely, it was 
clear that if the Georgians did not 
leave by today they would be forced 
out. 

United Israel Appeal - 

offers its condolences to the bereaved family and to 

the Keren Kayemeth Le-Israel on the death of 

YOSEF WEITZ 
a guiding spirit of the 

afforestation and agricultural settlement. 

St 

redemption of the soil, 

The attempt. on Friday to evict 
the three families from the 
owned apartments in Ashdod’s Da~ 
led quarter caused a crowd of 200 
other Georgian immigrants to ga- 
ther. In the battle, which changed | 

nothing, three of the 20 policemen © 
on the scene and one Hnmigrant 
were slightly hurt. 

At a press conference yesterday 
in the office of Mayor Zvi Zilker, de- 
puty mayor Yosef Avitan said that 
over 450 young couples were watch- 
ing the outcemne and that if the 
Government backed down a wave 
of squattings could follow. 

Amigur head Avraham cea 
who was also present, said he had 
received a tel: 
the Absorption | asking ‘for 
the apartments, and added that he 
would have to carry out the order. 
But Mr. Cygel, who formerly ran - 
the Jewish Agency's absorption” de- 
partment, -criticized the Absorption 
perpen’ fe handling of Georgian im-, 

“The Ministry is not doing enough’ 
for these immigrants,” he - sald. 
“There are not enough Ministry. of- 

ficials who speak Georgian, and who 
understand the Georgian mentality. 
Ministry ‘officials should also not be 
ashamed to accept advice from peo. 
ple with experience in absorption.” 
Mayor Zilker said that the Muni- 

B cipality had decided to aasiga two 
Councillors -to deal wit 
gians’ 

ἃ special liaison officer communi- 
cate with them:  ~ 

Mayor. 2ker admitted that it was 

pea eee ae 

ar court: 
to decide οα΄ 

Croat extradition. 
MADRID (UPI). —. The Spanish 
government | yesterday -decided.. 'to- 
turn three Croat. hijackers over to 
@ court whith. ‘will decide whether 
they should he extradited to Swe- 
den, it -was_ officially. announced: 
Legal sources here sald ‘under. the | 

clauses ‘of’ the Spanish extradition 
-law. this meant. akmost’ Automatic 

qpest for - εἰς extradition: 

Yesterday's. dsaplay 
ship © ‘was’ the tenth Sussiada to be 

“held. | = : _ (tim) 

Η . ΜΝ easel 

in horse show 
AFULA.:— ‘The Sussiada’ horse- 
manship show here drew 
some 200 riders and 10,000 specta- 
tors to the racetrack at the en- 
trance to. this Jezreel Valley town. 

The riders, who came from all 
over the country and included Be- 
duin from Galilee and the Negev, 
prog in jumping hurdles, lanc- 
ing ata , and racing 
varloug distances, Cod were 
competitions for young riders ὑπ] 
for, womeni : pea 

horseman- 



Jerusalem Post Reporter 

889 than IL1m., and some indus- 
3 have sounded the alarm. Some 
jer shipments for livestock have 
1 waiting 12 days for clearance. 

customs men will hold a 
oral meeting today and that he 
jes they will confirm a proposal 
their committee to return to a 
nal pace of work.” The ‘customs 
ials have engaged in a go-slow 
2 September 14. The 350 offi- 
3 Want equalization of their pay 
s with those of the income tax 
fails. It is understood that the 
wee Ministry is now ΤῊΝ 

ds. 

earing agents went on strike in 
est against the customs officials’ 
low. Yesterday the clearing 
its’ committee decided to ac- 

“End in sight to 
Haifa Port tie-up 

the Haifa Chamber of Commerce 
and Government agencies yesterday 
morning from executives in ‘the 
paint, food, pencil, paper and other 
industries and from traders of fod- 
der for Hvestock, complaining that 
essential supplies were held up in 
the port, that entire sections of pro- 
duction plants .were idle for lack 
of raw materials and that cattle 
were’ facing starvation ~ 
“Mr. Mehoulal described the 

For 

discharge any 
inland deliveries. 

HIGH COURT RULES: 
Rabbi’s daughter. to | 
serve in the army _ 

- ae High Court of Justice ruled 
erday that Sera SBarazani, 
ghter of the rabbi of Moshav 
Yosef, near Beisan, will have 

‘erve in the army. 
ae Court, by a  two-to-one 
sion, voided a temporary 
uction issued in December at 
request of Miss Barazani, pro- 
sing her induction. She claimed 
had asked for exemption from 
y service on religious grounds, 
the Exemptions Committee had 
sted her application out of pre- po ὰ 

-ae Exemptions Committee, in 
τ decision, explained they were 
convinced Miss Barazani was 

~tled to exemption from service 
‘eligious or conscientious grounds. 

" ‘ay finding she could not answer 
6 questions about holidays and 
‘ish customs; observing that she 

8. mini-skirt, considered in- 
‘opriete in strict religious circles; 
considering she worked as 8. 

εἰς, the committee felt there’ was 
iustication for her claims. 

istices Moshe Landau and ἘΠῚ- 
Δ Manny, accepting the Com- 
ee's reasoning, noted that the 
y had agreed to station her near 
home, so that close ties between 
girl and her parents could be 
itained. : 

stice Yitzhak Kister, dissent- 

at's religiosity should not he 
Ἅ on his: knowledge of religious: 

_, mor on adherence to the fashion 
"ress, If Miss Barazani’s belief 
tes that army service is against 

Ashdod Port 

honours B-G 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

DOD, David Ben-Gurion, 
celebrated his géth birthday 

. said the judgment of. ap ap--.|- 

the religious law,.and this belief 18 
supported by religious authorities 
recognized. by her, a democratic 
society must accord her freedom of 
religion and desist from coercing 
her. : . 

Justice Kister felt the matter 
should be referred back to the Eix- 

the decision of the Exemptions Com- 
mittee is questioned. Vitim) 

Triplets in 
Jerusalem 

Triplets were born to the Ma- 
shali family of Jerusalem in Sha- 
are Zedek Hospital Saturday 

night. ᾿ 
The multiple birth was Mrs. 

Masheli’s first. She had not 
taken any fertility drugsor birth 
control pilis, the hospital said, 
The babies, two boys and a 

23 and 22 
kgs. The couple, Yitzhak, 35, a 
janitor, and Rahel, 30, were told 
when Rahel was in her fourth 

TODAY’S POSTBAG 
‘HE FIRST NATIONAL conference 
of Librarians opened yesterday at 
the Technion. It will last three 
days and more than 100 partici- 
pants are expected. : 

"» - 

85 PERSIAN Jewish teachers have 
just completed a month-long reli- 
gious education seminar in Teheran 
conducted by. Dr. Yosef Wolk of the 
Jewish Agency’s Tora Education De- 
partment. : 

national stamp show scheduled for 
Binyenei Ha'ooma December 19-30, 
1973, to -mark Israel's 25th Anni- 
versary, . 

- “ 2 8 

A MASS BLOOD DRIVE is set for 
Saturday night, September 30, in 
Kiryat Ono: Collection centres will 
be in the business centre and in 
Kiron. The drive is. a project of 
Magen David Adom and Bnei Brith. 

AVARIETY TO SUIT 

ANY TASTE! TIPPED 

OR WITHOUT TIP. 

M. BERGER SOLE AGENTS FOR ISRAEL. 

HAIFA, 2,KHAYAT-SQUARE, B.0.8.1967. TEL. GE557 

Alof Mendler 

Aluf Laner retires 

-Mendler takes over 

Sinai Armoured Forces 
By HIRSH GOODMAN 

Jerusalem Post Military Correspondent 
Tat-Aluf Avraham Mendler today 

becomes Commander of the Armour- 
ed Forces in Sinai, with the rank 
of .aluf. He replaces Aluf Dan 
Laner, who is leaving active service. 

Aluf Mendler was born in Austria 
in 1929. After arriving in this coun- 
try, In 1940, he joined the Gadna. 
He took part in the Nahshon 
Operation, and later served with 
“Samson's Foxes" — an elite jeep 
corps. He was an officer with the 
S4th Gvati Regiment, which, during 
the - War of Independence, broke 
through the Egyptian lines into the 
Negev. While serving with the 54th 
he was wounded. 

In 1950 he left the service, only 
to return several months later, con- 
tinuing to serve as an operations 

- and training officer until the Sinai 
Campaign. During the Campaign 
he served under the present Chief 
of Staff, Rav-Aluf David Elazar. 

Ahif Mendler headed both in- 
fantry (Golani} and armoured bat- 
talions, and in 1965 was appoin' 
regiment commander. ὁ 
“In the Stix Day War he command- 

ed the ent which took the 
Golan Heights and conquered Ku- 
neitra’ In 1968 he was appointed 
deputy commander of the Armoured 
.Corps — a post he held til his 
present promotion. 

Aluf Dan Laner, who is return- 
ing to his kibbutz, Neot Mordechai, 
to grow cotton, was born in 1923. 
Be arrived in Israel in 1940 after 
being interned ‘by the British as an 
egal immigrant. 2 

He‘ signed up as a volunteer in 
the Palmah’s “German Company,” 

which carried out guerrilla operations 
behind enemy lines in the guise of 
German soldiers. 

He was trained as a parachutist 
by the British and was dropped into 
Italy as the sole British represen- 
tative to Tito’s partisan force. 
While behind German Hnes he ποῖ 
only acted as a guide for British 
bombers, directing them to their 
targets by radio, but was also in 
the service of the Jewish Agency, 
attempting to establish contact with 
survivors of the Holocaust. 

After the Second World War he 
returned to Israel, served under 
Yigal Yadin, and after completing 
a course in underground operations 
was appointed deputy brigade com- 
mander in place of former Chief 
of Staff Yitzhak Rabin, who was 
injured. 
During the War of Independence 

he served as Commander of the 
Palmah's First Brigade, and fought 
both in the North and in the Negev. 
Following the War he was sent, 
together with Moshe Dayan, as the 
LD.F.'s representatives to the Rho- 
des Peace Talks. 

In 1950 he was appointed regiment 
commander, and was the youngest 
officer in the history of the army 
to be promoted to the rank of 
full colonel. 

He left the army in 1951, but 
returned in 1965 to serve as 8 
senior officer in the Northern Com- 
mand. In the Six Day War he com~ 
manded the brigade which attacked 
the Syrian defences on the northern 
front. He was appointed OC. Ar- 
moured Forces in Sinai in May, 
1970. 
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New centre to coordinate 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — The Centre for Vol- 
untary ‘Services, sponsored by the 
Prime Minister, is appealing to the 
public for help in kindergartens 
and elementary schools, as well as 
for volunteers to help secondary 
school students do homework. 

Heip is also needed to care for 
elderly people and new immigrants. 
“We are really a matchmaker’s 

bureau,” Miss Esther Herlitz, who 
heads the Centre, told ‘the press 
yesterday. With 31.350,000 per year 
at its disposal, the Centre gets de- 
mands from various quarters and 
Jooks for the people who can per- 
form the job. “We have coordina- 
ted work with the bigger organiza- 
tions, such as Wizo and the Work- 
fing Women's Organization, but any- 
body who feels he can answer the 
appeal is welcome,” Miss Herlitz id 3 : 

The. Centre, established a few 
months ago, has a governing body 
of over 30 people, representing vol- 
untary service organizations and 
government agencies. zs 

Volunteers should be able to per- 
sist with their work; Miss Berlitz 
said. They will be given a short 
training course in the work they 
will perform, so it will not Inter- 
fere with services given by 
the authorities, she said. ‘An infor- 
mation bulletin will be issued, so 
that “men of good will’ will know 
what other people are doing. 
The Centre's first projects will 

be in Jerusalem, Tel Aviv, Upper 
Nazareth, Beersheba, Rehovot and 
the Ta’anach Region. In Kiron, an 
information centre for new immi-’ 
grante will open on October 15, 
Miss Herlitz said. 
The Tel Aviv dDureau for volun- 

teers will be open at 99 Rehov Ha- 
hashmonaim on Sundays, Tuesdays 
and Wednesdays from 4 to 6 pm, 
‘and on Mondays and Wednesdays 
from 10 am. to noon. The phone 
number is 267198. 

In Jerusalem the bureau is locat- 
ed at 9 Rehov Alkalay, and its 
phone numbers are 33718, 34816 and 
34910. It 18 open Sunday through 
Thursday from 10 am. to moon, and 

route. : 

CN 
<iIM 

;| volunteers ‘for social needs 
from 4 to 6 p.m. on Wednesday. 

_ At Beit Rothschild in Haifa (phone 
82749) the bureau will be open Sun- 
days, Mondays and Wednesdays be- 
tween 9 and 11 am. 
Beersheba: Sports Centre in Re- 

hov Sanhedrin, Shikun Gimal, Sun- 
days, Tuesdays amd Thursdays be- 
tween 5 and 8 pm. 

Rehovot: Yad Lebanim, phone 
951518, Sundays through Wednes- 
days, 4 to 6 p.m. 
Upper Nazareth: Central Youth 

Centre, Rehov Atzmon, Mondays 
through Wednesdays from 4 to 6 

p-m. 

Quarter-finals today in Succot tennis 
By JACK LEON 

werusalem Post Sports Reporter 

TSL AVIV. — Five overseas com- 

petitors and three local players will 

be engaged In this afternoon's quar- 

ter-fmals of the annual Israel Inter- 

national Tennis Championships at 

the Maccabi Club courts here. 

The programme, starting at 2 
o'clock, 15 Syd Ball (Australia) v. 

Yosef Stabhoiz; Ron Corvell (U.S.) 

v. John Bartlett (Australia); Tom 
Karp (U.S.) v. Yehoshua Shalem; 

and Hank Irvine (Rhodesia) v. Ian 
Froman. 

High spot yesterday was the third- 

round match in which second-seed- 
ed Karp, who has a good record 
on the international circuit, defeat- 
ed top iocal junior Reuven Porges 
6-3, 7-5. Volleying superbly, the 
young Israeli had set points at 5-2 
and 5-3, but lacked the steadiness 
to press home this hard-earned ad- 
vantage, and Karp came back to 
win a good match 7-5. 

In other third-round games, iocal 
No. 1 Shalem scored a ‘tough 3-6, 
6-3, 6-2 victory over former long- 
time junior champion Ronny Lerner 
— who is now serving in the army 
— while national coach Froman de- 
feated Uri Ariely 6-3, 6-4. 

The women's singles semi-finals 
line-up is Janine Schmahmann v. 

ZIM ISRAEL NAVIGATION CO. LTD. © 

SPECIAL VOYAGE OF THE 
5.5. HANNA 

The 5.5. Hanna will leave Haifa or Ashdod port on November 8, 1972, for a special 

voyage to South Africa, The ship will carry cargo to Cape Town and Durban and on 

reasonable request. will also stop at Laurenco Marques -and other ports along the 

For farther details contact: 

M. Dizengoff and Co. Ltd. 

Main offices: 42-44 Derech Ha’atzmont, Haifa. Tel. 643371 

Tel Aviv: 9 Rebov Ahad Ha’am, Shalom Tower. Tel. 4111 

Ashdod: Tel, 21581 

ZIM ISRAEL NAVIGATION CO. LTD. 

Justice Cohn tells local rally: 
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Syrian Jews held 

protest m 
By AARON SITTNER 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

4 number of young Syrian Jews 
— their exact number is not yet 
known — recently held 2 demon- 
stration in Damascus to protest 
their Government's. persecution of 
the Jewish community. 

This was disclosed yesterday by 
High Court Justice Haim Cohn, 
Chairman of the Council for Jews 
in Arab Lands, in an address at 
a rally for Syrian Jewry held in. 
the rear plaza facing the Western 
Wall 

“This was the first time such 
8. demonstration has been held there 
since 1948,” Justice Cohn said. 
“Early reports said scores took 
part, a later report said bundreds 
of persons came, and a subsequent 
acconnt reaching us said 2,000 per- 
sons attended. We do not know 
the exact uumber, but the mere 
fact that it was held 15 highly sig- 
nificant.” 

The Justice also read cables of 
support from French Senate Pre- 
sident Alain Poher, chairman of the 
International Committee for Jews 
in Syria; from 20 Jewish organi- 
zations in Argentina; from the Jew- 
ish Community Council of Uru- 
Buay; and one from the Israel 
Council] for Soviet Jewry. 
Approximately 1,000 persons, 

some of them carrying placards, 
listened intently to the three speak- 
ers — Justice Cohn, Police Minis- 
ter Shlomo Hillel and Menahem Ye- 
did, ΜΙ. 

Mr. Hillel said alleviation of the 
Plight of Syria's Jews would be in 
the interest of the Syrian author- 
itles as well of the Jews there. 
“Jewish blood shall not be aban- 
doned to lawlessness," he warned. 
“We would also remind the Syrians 
we have an open account with 
them." 

He told the gathering: “Not a 

Damascus 
single day has passed since the SIx 
Day War without some effort hav- 
ing been made on behalf of the 
Jews in Arab lands by the Israel 
Government.” 

He appealed to “enlightened gov- 
eroments all over the world” to in- 
tervene with the Syrian regime, so 
that the Jews In that country be 
allowed to leave. 

Knesset Member Yedid assured 
the rally that news of yesterday's 
protest meeting “will get back to 
the 4,500 Jews living as virtual pri- 
soners in Syrian ghettos, their 
only crime being their desire to 
leave the country.” 

Ags the rally ended, most of the 
participants turned around and pro- 
ceeded to the Western Wall, where 
the Minha (afternoon) service was 
being held. 

KNIT 
FASKIONS. 

Higher fines mooted 
for sea-polluters 

The Knesset Ecology Committee 
has approved a proposal by Trans- 
port Minister Shimon Peres to raise 
the fines for sea pollution by tank- 
ers and oil-refining installations, and 
will recommend it to the Knesset 
at its winter session. 

The maximum fine, according to 
the proposal, will be raised from 
10,000 to IL100,000, and the op- 
tional fine for first violation will be 
raised from 1L5,000 to 125,000. 
During the Committee discussions 

of the subject, some of the Knesset 
Members asked for even stiffer 
penalties, proposing jail sentences 
for the captains or the shipowners, 
as is customary in several other 
countries, or raising the maximum 
fine to ILim., as in Britain. 

WHO'S WINNING? 

T.A. inspectors at war 

with unlicensed pedlars 
By SARAH HONIG 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — City inspectors have 
declared war against unlicensed 
pedlars around town, according to 
the municipal spokesman. But it’s 
not clear yet who's winning. In 
the course of removing vendors from 
clty pavements, several inspectors 
have been threatened with violence 
and some found out the threats 
were not empty. 

The first incident took place in 
Jaffa's Rehov Dante, where pedlars 
doing business from horse-drawn 
wagons and three-wheeled vehicles 
were issued summonses and ordered 

out of the area. The pedlars resisted, 
and police intervened. Inspector 
Yehiel Damari was beaten up and 
his assaulter was booked. 

Chief of the Inspection Operations 
Squad, Mr. Moshe Surkiss, wes later 
assaulted at the Bethlehem Market, 
when municipal inspectors tried to 
“impose order" on the place. His 
attacker was arrested. Mr. Surkiss, 
however, had one more bout with 
violent pedlars: he was attacked 
at his office in Derech Petah Tikva 
by 8 pedlar who demanded that his 
confiscated goods be returned to him. 
The pedlar was arrested. 

A ‘Central Bus Station pedlar 
devised an original method of getting 
back at municipal inspectors: he 
pelted inspector Yisrael Levi with 
corn husks. 

Inspector Nissim Shalom was man- 
handied by a pediar who chose Di- 
zengoff Centre as a site for his 
watermelon stand. ῃ 

Tel Aviv’s Kikar Magen David 
Adom was selected as a daily opera- 
tions site: pedlars are removed every 
day as soon as they reappear with 
their goods. The pedlars, however, 
have been coming back to most of 
their other old haunts; and the 

4-, situation at the Central Bus Sta- 

ΒΙΒΤΟΕΥ͂ LESSON. — A bulldozer yesterday demolishing the house 

in which Petah Tikva’s first settlers lived, at the Mayor’s orders. The 

building, known to oldtimers as the Lachman House, served the early 

settlers as 2 fort during the periodic Beduin attacks and was later used 

as a winery. The demolition order was given in order to widen Rehov 

Haim Ozer, on which the house stood until yesterday. 

TOURISTS! 
Esther Rosengarten and Mara Co- 
hen-Mintz v. Gillian Kay. 

The girls’ under-18 finals of the 
current ‘Succot National Junior 
Tournament at the Maccabi Tzafon 
Club here will be between Shlomit 
Levy and Ruthie Kahanovich. 

Water sports show 
on Lake Kinneret 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TIBERIAS. — Water sports and 
parachute displays yesterday held 
thousands of spectators spellbound 
as the Succot festivities opened on 
Lake Kinneret. Arranged by the 

Water Ski Association, its members 
showed their skil! in acrobatic stunts. 

The culmination was a_ free-fall 
jump from 5,000 feet by five mem- 
bers of the Skydiving Club. ἡ 

Some 500 pupils tock part in a 
awim-past along the seaside pro- 

menade over a stretch of two kilo- 

metres. The police band entertained 

the crowd in the intermissions. 

4 BASKETBALL subscription se 

mes for high school students is be- 

ing offered by the Tel Aviv Muni- 
cipalty. Subscription tickets _ for 

games featuring national champion 

Maccabi Tel Aviv against other Is- 

rreli teams will cost IL20 for 14 

games. 

(Dekel) 

ras In the bustling 

Tel Aviv 
18 Reh F ny 

Tél. 1053} 2. 

Israel's Rio de Ja- 
neiro, overtooking 

nient and a great 

investment. 

Villas and houses, 

cottages and apart: 
ments in this pictu-, 

resque subtrb 
close to Tal Aviv. 

Ramat”. 
balertersigetal 

‘The upcoming new 
town, spacious 

py side tranquility 
only 20 minutes 

+ huxurious villas 
and homes. Apart: 
ments in Kiron, 
Bar ian and Tel 
Heshomer eres. 

Creek us first. 

ΒΕ ments and houses. 

YOUR MOVE NEXT 
We don’t sell casties in the alr... we do sell homes to kings, to queens, to knights... 
to YOU. Modern chariots wilt take you site seeing, while our specialised staff explains 
each area. We have the opposition check mated, because we have the best exclusive 
and other projects . . . in short, the best selection of real estate offers across the board. 

ANGLO SAXON 
Israels largest private real estate co. 

tion, rather than showing any 
sigos of improvement following the 
recent campaign, has been de- 
teriorating from day to day. In the 
early evening hours pedlars take 
over the sidewalks so completely 
thet passersby must walk out in 
mid-road among buses and cars if 
they want to avoid obstacles and get 
anywhere. 

Haifa University 
promotions 

The following promotions at Hai- 
fa University were announced yes- 
terday: 
To full professor: David Lapkin 

(economics), David Vital (‘political 
science), and Azriel Shohat ‘(Jewish 
history). 

Te senior lecturer: Dr. Mordechai 
‘ Ben-Asher (Hebrew language), Dr. 

Joseph Zaks (mathematics), and 
Dr. David Zemah (Arabic tanguage 
and literature). To senior instruc- 
tor: Hanan Bar-Nezer (education); 
to lecturer: Dr. Moshe Azar (Heb- 
rew language), Dr, Gabriel Ben~Dor 
(political sclence), Dr. David Good- 
blatt (Jewish history); to instructor: 
Dr. Zeev Goshen (Latin). 

HAVE A FOOTHOLD 
IN ISRAEL 

‘The blending of an- 

The garden city, 
with her parks and 

greenery, clase to 

Tel Aviv: villas, 
apartments, plots. 

Cultural = atmos- 

fent value in apart- 

Netanya : 
7 ue Havatzmaul 
(1s 

Isreej's favorite 
seaside resortende 
reat place to live 
τῶν In beautifutly 
built, rezsonably 
Priced houses and 
apartments. 

At 
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- Manila bans 
sale of 

_ firearms 
“MANILA (UPI). — The govern- 
ment yesterday banned the sale of 
τ eel Pied gs and safd martial 

v 5 risen to 97 persons. 
Bight Philippine covstabulary (na- 

‘tionel police) officers and men have 
also been “grounded” for violating 
the martial law proclamation. 

Information Secretary Francisco 
Tatad, in his first radio and television 
report of the day, said gun stores 
had been ordered to stop selling 
rearms and processing applications 

for firearms licences, 
_ President Ferdinand Marcos, in 
his first radio speech since he sm- 
tiounced the proclamation of martial 
law on Saturday, said he will pro- 
claim new reform Jaws and punish 
newspapers, radio and television sta- 
tions which participated in what he 
called Communist subversion. 

Marcos reiterated that his decree 
was in accordance with the Philip- 
pine constitution and did not mean 
a coup d’etet or a takeover by 8 
revolutionary government. 

Tatad also announced a ban on 
the carrying of all “bladed, pointed 
or blunt instruments." 

He said the original list of those 
arrested for involvement in the Com- 
munist conspiracy and “other 
criminal activities” had risen from 
53 to 96. 

An oficial source said another 
person, Jose Alberto, a powerful 
Congressman belongizg to President 
Marcos’ ruling Nacionalista party. 
also had been taken into custody 
for “questioning.” 

Rhodes club manager 
to be tried for fire 

RHODES (Reuter). — The manager 
and electrician of a nightclub here 
where 32 persons died in a fire δὲ 
the weekend were yesterday re- 
manded in custody on charges of 
manslaughter and arson by negli- 
gence, 

FLAT FOR SALE 

3-room luxury flat 

opposite Sheraton, sea view, 
central heating. hot water, 

immediate possession. 

Tel. 226089. 

OPPORTUNITY 

4-room luxury apartment 
near Te] Aviv for rent, 

fully furnished. central heating, 
double conveniences. 

Tel, 156834 or 751709, Tel Aviv. 
Immediate occupancy. 

THE JERUSALEM POST — 

Kissinger holds new talks with 

Hanoi in all-out effort to end war 
PARIS. — U.S. Presidential adviser 
Henry Kissinger held another round 
of secret talks yesterday with 
North Vietnamese Politburo mem- 
ber Le Due Tho. Well-informed 
sources described it as an all-out 
effort to reach a Vietnam war set- 
tlement before the U.S. presidential 
elections in November. 

The sources said the two men, 
who iast met ten days ago, were 

thrashing out the question of what 
kind of Saigon administration should 
be entrusted with conducting fu- 
ture elections in South Vietnain 
as part of an overall settlement, 
including a cease-fire and the re- 
lease of U.S. war prisoners. 

The fact that yesterday's meeting 
was taking place was announced 
by White House Press Secretary 
Ronald Ziegler in Washington dur- 
ing the morning. 
He noted a joint prior agreement 

between the U.S. and North Viet- 
nam not to disclose information 
about the talks between Dr. Kis- 
ainger and the Communist nego- 
tlators. 

Hanoi delegation chlef Xuan Thuy 
also attended yesterday's meeting 
— the 18th between President 
Nixon's special adviser and the 
North Vietnamese negotiators, 

There has been no public sign 
so far that Dr. Kissinger in his 
secret negotiations with the Hanol 
envoys has made progress towards 
a breakthrough. 

The Communist side has proposed 
a tripartite government of national 
concord including the Vietcong, the 
present Saigon administrations and 
representatives of other political and 
religious groups. But while this 
proposal has heen overtly turned 
down by the U-S. and 18 Saigon 
alles as 8 disguised attempt to 

Tanaka and Chou discuss 

Taiwan in 2nd meeting 
PEKING. — The Chinese and Ja- 
panese Prime Ministers had their 
second round of talks yesterday and 
Japanese sources said they discussed 
a wide range of subjects “very se- 
riously and energetically.” 

Mr. Kakuei Tanaka of Japan and 
Chinese Premier Chou En-lai had 
their first meeting on Monday soon 
after the Japanese leader's arrival 
in Peking. 

The talks yesterday lasted two- 
and-a-half hours at Mr. Tanaka's 
guesthouse in the north-western su- 
burbs of Peking, and followed 2 
morning session between the For- 
eign Ministers of the two countries. 

Japanese sources said Tanaka and 
Chou bridged the Taiwan question 
yesterday and were expected to dis- 
euss it in depth today. They said 
they believed Tanaka had already 
promised Chou that diplomatic rela- 
tions between Japan and Nationalist 
China would cease once Sino-Japan- 
ese relations were normalized. 
Tanaka injected a lyrical uote 

into his visit when he disclosed he 
had written a poem to express his 
sentiments on visiting China, where 
he served as a private when Japan 

Egypt on lookout 
for letter bombs 

CAIRO (Reuter). — Strict measures 
are being taken here against letter 
bombs and explosive parcels sent to 
people in Egypt. 

Announcing this here yesterday, 
Communications Minister Dr. Mah- 
moud Riad satd arrangements had 
been made to defuse such letters 
and packets. 

MINISTRY OF DEVELOPMENT 

NATURAL BESOUBCES 
RESEARCH ORGANIZATION 

REQUIRES 

1. RESEARCH COORDINATOR in EARTH 

SCIENCES — 

QUALIFICATIONS: PhD. 

language desirable. 

Dd 

QUALIFICATIONS: 

language desirable. 

Chief Scientist's Office, 
Ministry of Development, 

33 Rehov Keren Hayesod, 
JERUSALEM. 

Εἢ 

The position entalls travel throughout the country. 

Those accepted for the above positions will be graded in the Research ἢ 
Trade, according to their qualifications. 
Candidates please apply to the following address: 

for the Chief Scientist's Office, Jerusalem. 

field, with experience in applied research or M.Sc. with 

occupied what was then called Man- 
churia. 

The poem cites the “warmth” in 
the eyes of the people of China and 
motes that the “atmosphere of au- 
tumn is most profound.” 

Mr. Tanaka was expected last 
night to remain in nis guesthouse, 
while Foreign Minister Masayoshi 
Ohira attended a performance of 
the revolutionary ballet, “Red De- 
tachment of Women.” 

in Tokyo, reports said a National- 
ist Chinese navy ship yesterday seiz- 
ed a .47-ton Japanese tuna fish- 
ing boat with its crew of 16 in the 
South China Sea. 

The reports satd the boat was 
towed to a neanby island where the 
captain was taken into custody. 

(Reuter, OPI} 

Love isn’t 

always 

dynamite 
BARI, Italy (Reuter). — An Is- 
rael-bound letter which postal 
authorities feared might be a 
bomb turned out to be nothing 
More explosive than a declara- 
tion of love when police gingerly 
opened it in countryside near 
here. 

A foreigner aged about 30 had 
asked in ‘broken Italian that the 
letter — addressed in Hebrew 
except for the word Israel — be 
sent by registered mail on Mon- 
day from the Bari railway sta- 
tion post office. 

But postal officials became sus- 
picious when he declined a ré- 
quest to put his mame and ad- - 
dress on the back and fied, leav- 
ing tha letter behind. 

A Hebrew expert who examin- 
ed the note after police opened 
it said it was only a love letter 
to a girl in Haifa. 

put the Vietcong in ‘power with- 
out election, the North Vietnamese 
are struggiing to present their pro- 
posal in 8. “different light," the 
sources said yesterday, 

‘Hanol and the Vietcong insist 
that the South would not necessa- 
τιν be a Communist soclety and 
would be neutral. 

The North Vietnamese also make 
it clear that they have no desire 
to humiliate the U.S. and will do 
everything to allow the Americans 
an honourable way out. 

Meanwhile, the U.S. command yes- 
terday diverted more than - one- 
third of the B-52 bomber force in” 
Indochina from targets over Laos 
and Vietnam and sent them op 
ralds over Southeastern Cambodia, 
milltary sources sald 

The S0-plane strike force yes- 
terday and Monday night dumped 
more than two million tons of 
bombs on Communist base camps 
just across the South Vietnamese 
border, the spokesman sald. 

The sources said the raids were 
designed to prevent a possible Cam- 
bodia-based Communist ‘build-up and 
offensive prior to the U.S. presl- 
dential elections. 

In South Vietnam, Government 
rangers punched through a Com- 
munist ring to reach a besieged 
battalion isolated for nine days at 
the central coast district town’ of 
Ba To, military sources said. 

But 19 kms. east of the town, 
North Vietnamese troops attacked 
three outposts today at Due Pho, 
480 kms. north of Saigon. 

At least 20 Communists were re- 
ported killed in fighting near Duc 
Pho yesterday, and a spokesman 
said another 96 North Vietnamese 
were killed in skirmishing north 
and east of the town. 

On the far northern front, Com- 
munist gunners battered Govern-. 
ment positions near Quang Tri City 
and followed with two ground as- 
saults in which 18 Communists were 
killed, the spokesman said. 

He also said two U.S. planes were 
shot down at opposite ends of 
South Vietnam. One of the pilots 
was known killed and the- other 
officially listed as missing in action. 

The US. war prisoners freed by 
North Vietnam arrived in Peking 
yesterday on their way home. 

{Reuter, UPI) 

Pope turns 75, .| 
: 7 See ee 

stays. in his job 
VATICAN CITY: (UPI). — Pope 
Paul. VI turned 75 yesterday, 
did not resign, and was. baked a 
cake by his attendant nuns, 

“Today is a working -day like 
any other day at the Vatican,” 
a spokesman sald, as the Pope 
reached the age at which Roman 
Catholic bishops are supposed to 
hand in their resignations. ae 

But the rule is not binding on 
the Pontiff, and the speculation 
that he might ‘step down died 
out, 

“He would never resign today. 
if only to make tt absolutely. 
clear that a Pope ts not subject 
to the retirement rule,” one Va- 
Hean official said. 
Asked whether - the Pope at 

least had a birthday cake.to help | 
him celebrate the day, oné of the 
nuns who looks after him began 
to say yes, then murmered: “The 
Holy Father has everything,” 
for his birthday. ξ 

Israel fourth 
e e 

In its group in 
: : . 

Chess Olympiad 
SKOPJE, Yugoslavia (UPI). — Is- 
rael won its match with Malaysia 
4:0 yesterday, to finish fourth in its 
group in the World Chess Olympiad. 
The standings in the group were 
Czechoslovakia, 23.5, Spain, 19.5, 
Mongolia, 17.5, Israel, 17, Portugal, 
13.5, Ireland, 12.5, Hongkong, 5.5 
Malaysia, 3. 

The first two teams in each group 
go on to the final round of the 63- 
nation Olympiad. Teams Suuhing 
third and fourth, including Israel, 
were to continue competing in 
“B" division. 

The teams qualifying for the “A” 
group which competes for Olympic 
medals were the Soviet Union, Den- 
mark, Yugoslavia, . Switzerland, 
Hungary, Poland, West Germany, 
Sweden, Bulgaris,. East Germany, 
Argentina, Czechoslovakia, Spain, 
Holland, the U.S., and Rumania . 

Among the surprises in that group 
were Argentina and Sweden, orig- 
inally seeded 20th and 22nd re- 
spectively at the tournament’s start. 
Well-known teams failing to qualify 
were Canada, seeded 1ith, and Eng- 
land, seeded 15th. 

Black September tells paper 

it will free Munich killers 
MUNICH (Reuter). — The Palesti- 
nian “Black September” terrorist 
organization was reported yesterday 
to have told a West German maga- 
zine it will Uberate the three Arab 
gunmen held here after the Munich 
Olympic games massacre of 11 Is- 
rael athletes. 

The weekly magazine “Quick” said 
a Black September spokesman told 
one of its reporters in Beirut: “The 
sky is full of German planes:- This 
time we will put πὸ trust in a Ger- 
man word of honour. 

“AS soon as our people are healthy 
again we will get them out. That 
will be soon — within the next few 
weeks.” 

eee ea αὶ French priest raps Pompidou 
extemsive experience in appHed research. 
Kaowledge of Hebrew and Engush. Reading ability of third 

The position entails travel throughout the country. 

RESEARCH COORDINATOR in 

INDUSTRIAL CHEMISTRY — 
for the Chief Scientist's Office, Jerusaiem. 

Ph.D. in Chemistry 
Engineering with experience in Applied Research or Με ἢ 
with extensive applied research experience. 
Knowledge of Hebrew and English. Reading ability of third 

or chemical 

TENDER 

for terrorism statement 
By JACK MAURICE 

Jerusalem Post Correspondent 

PARIS. — Father Michel Riquet, a 
leading French Roman Catholic 
writer, accused President Pompidou 
yesterday In a front-page article in 
“Le Figaro" of wrongly linking a 
solution to the problem of anti- 
Israel terrorism with the settlement 
of the Arab refugees. 

Father Riquet wrote: “Over the 
past 25 years there have been mil- 
lions of other refugees who have not 
considered themselves entitled to 
trouble world peace by terrorist ex- 
Ploits. West Germany has quietly 
absorbed 11 million refugees from 
the East while Israel has welcomed 
the survivors of Auschwitz and 

Shikun U°’Pituah L’Israel 

FOR SALE OF SHOPS 

IN JERUSALEM 

Ramat Eshkol — Givat Hamivtar 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION : 

SHIKUN U'PITUAH LISKAEL LTD., 
Offers mast be submitted by October 
company’s offices in Jerusalem. 
The company is not obliged to accept the highest or any other offer. 

requires 

2. 

candidate. 

Large car import company in Tel Aviv 

1. MANAGER OF IMPORT DEPARTMENT 
with technical knowledge, excellent command of English and French, 

able to communicate with clients and administer staff. 

EXPERIENCED SALESMAN 
Knowledge of English and French essential. Good conditions for right 

Apply, enclosing curriculum vitae, to No. 49, ῬΟῈ. 7095, Tel Aviv. 

15 Rehov Ben Hillel, Jerusalem. 
10, 1972 at 12 noon at the 

Bergen-Belsen and most of the 
800,000 Jews who were forced to 
flee the Arab countries.” 

The priest said the Arab states 
hed deliberately refused to absorb 
refugees from Palestine and had 
housed them in transit 
“These camps have been used for 
25 years in order to fan the em- 
bers of hatred and aggression 
against Israel.” 

Father Riquet was commenting on 
Mr. Pompidou's remarks at a press 
conference last week duriug which 
the French President said that ter 
rorism was bound to coutinue until 
ae solved the Arab refugee prob- 
jem. 

Mita Hapayis 
Lottery 

2B 
Last tickets available near 
Mifal Hepayia Hall, 3 Re- 

hoy Hauptmann, Tel Aviv, 
on the day of the draw- 

ing, ul 656 p.m. 

owing to enlargement and 

CLERK 

Please apply, enclosing -references, 

KOPEL TOURS LTD. 

at 51 Rehov Tehernikovsky, Tel Aviv 

requires for its Incoming Tourist Dept. 

with full command of English 

INDEPENDENT SENIOR CLERKS 
with experience with incoming Tourism — 

Good conditions for right persons. Discretion assured 
Apply to Tel. 285202 or in writing to P.O.B, 4874, Tel Aviv. 

PLANTEX, LTD. 
Chemical and Pharmaceutical Works, Netanya 4 

EXPERIENCED ὁ ENGLISH TVPIST ᾿ 
with basic knowledge of Hebrew. English shorthand an Seset. 

P.O.B. 160, Netanya, Personnel ᾿ aia 
Β Discretion jacsured. i 

The three prisoners are the sur- 
vivors of a band of eight who in- 
vaded the Israeli quarters in the 
Munich Olympic Village and took 
the sportsmen hostage. 

The Black September spokesman 
told “Quick” only three of the raid- 
ing party belonged “firmly” to the 

KAMPALA, — A ceasefire in. all 
but. name had -been agreed upon 
in the Ugantla-“Tanzanla conilict, 
Somali Foreign Minister Omar Ar- 
teh Gahlib said yesterday. © 
He was ending his peace-making hi 

mission to “Uganda and Tanzahia, 
which he vald was successful. There 
was already a cease-fire “aithough . byan 
ft has not been said,” he said. --. 

Arteh said ‘oth Tanzanfa and 
Uganda had accepted his five-point 
peace: plan, though “some points” 
still lad to be clarified. He said Af- 
tiea- had: “frustrated the ΠῚ inten- 
tions’ of fts enemies, and described 
acceptance of the peace plan. as 
“a victory: for Africa.” 

In Kampala, however, a Ugenda 
milfttary spokesman said today Tan- 

troops who -arrived in “Uganda 
Saturday, after belng- intercepted by 
Sudan. 
Uganda President: Tdi * ‘Amin told 

ae lageet ‘on ey night Uganda 
ad “nothing bad ~against Sudan" 

for its‘ mterception of the Libyan 
force. No other reference to the Li- 

-A special envoy of Zeyet's President 
‘Anwar’ Sadat left Cairo ‘yesterday 
to deliver messages to Preaident Ju. 

- The envoy, Mr. “Hassan - “Bobbi 
Saar sosretary ai the Foreign. Me 

zania, ‘Zambia and ‘India were said- 
ganging up to attack Uganda anew. 

“Information has been received,” 
he. xetd in a-statement quoted by 
Uganda's government radio, that 
Zambia President: Kenneth Kaunda’s 
recent fying visit to Tanzania was High 
“to prepare a freah attack on Ugan- 
da by the Tanzanian armed fortes 

er with guerrillas, and with 
the help of Zambf and the Indian 
army and air. force.” 

He. said ‘that the -three coyntries 
were using the current African vi- 
ait, of President Giri of Toila to 
prepare another invasion. .° - 
He said the information was. “not 

taken lightly,” and said i 
“Indian destroyers and troops” had 
been spotted heading for Dar-EHe- . 
Salaam, in Tanzania. 

at Nairobi, Ken-° Arteh, 
ya, after flying from Uganda, ap- 
pealed to. “elements of invading for- 
ces still in. the territory of Uganda” 

nae retreat in ‘their own interests 
and the interests of Africa” He 

* made mo mention of the. 400. Libyan 

Uganda expelled a British: .diptg: 
mat yesterday, and speeded™-up -fhis 
exodus of its Asians. _ George ‘Haw: 

in "London," the  Faretgn 
Office ‘said’ πὸ official reagon:- ἢ 
given for his. expulsion. _ 
“We can only suppose that 

a Foreign Office spokesmen: 
Sources in Kampala said Hawkite, 
had been active in obtaining the Te. 
lease of Britons detained during test: 
week’ 

τον τονε εἰρότιος ΟΝ mr ee 
pulsion order began collecting iden-~ 
ty cards in Kampala yesterday. A 
government spokesman 5514 ' the 
cards would “facilitate their conti-. 
nued' stay and movement in Ugan~ 
de.” These Asians, Uganda citizens, - 
were exempted from expulsion he- 
vause pe road qualifications. 

(UPI, Reuter} 

: _ Ulster leaders split on 

“future ‘political set-up 
DARLINGTON, Bugland (UPI). — 
Leaders of three- Northern Ireland 
political parties split sharply yes-- 
terday over anew political set up 
and control “over - “security. in’ the 
province. 
Conference sources said Northern 

Ireland Secretary. William Whitelew,. 

posals, was-forced to concede “fun- 
damental disagreement” between 
them. - 

‘The rift widened on the second: 
day of a three-day meeting’ on Ui- 
ster’s political future at @ heavily 
guarded —luxury hotel near this’ 
North Eastern - ;Bngland | ‘industrial 
town. 

For the’ second aay, more than. 
half the chairs were empty. Lead- 
ers of. all Eoman Catholic minority 
parties and of one breakaway Pro- 
testant group boycotted the talk. 

group. “They travelled to Munich Only 
via the East bloc a few days ear- 
lier,” he said. - 
"The other five were recruited “ἐπ᾿ 

West Germany. We have our people 
everywhere. Just think of the many 
Arabs working in Germany,” 
“Quick” quoted him as saying. 
The spokesman said one of the 

three pow held had worked in Mu- 
nich as ἃ street sweeper. The group 
bad got their equipment at a con- 
tact office in Germany ‘whose loce-' 
tion I cannot tell you, of course.” 

“We are not cowardly murderers,” 
the spokesman was reported as say- 
ing. “Our people had the explicit 
order not to kill or wound any Is- 
raeli sportsmen except in aelf-de- 
fence. 

“If the German authorities had 
kept their word and flown our peo- 
ple out, all the ‘hostages would still 
be alive. 

“We only wanted to draw the 
sportsmen's and all the world’s at- 
tention to the illegal cerupalion of of 
our Palestinian homeland by Zionist 
imperialists and to get our people 
out of jail” 

US. starts Israel 
anniversary 
celebrations 

NEW YORK (UPI). —- Ceremonies 
were held at Kennedy Internationa] 
Airport's synagogue yesterday to 
launch a nationwide celebration of 
Israel's 25th anniversary. 

Governor Rockefeller and Senator 
Abraham Ribicoff lit candles in ce- 
remonies conducted by the Amer- 
iean Committee for Israel’s 25th 
anniversary celebration and the Con- 
ference of Presidents of Major 
American Jewish ations, 

President Nixon and Senator Mc- 

Yitzhak Sania the Israel Am- 

Conference - sources said former. 
. Premier Brian ‘Faulkner, leader. of 
the Ulster Unionists, oullined plans 
for’ a new regional assémbly for 
Northern Ireland after: Britain ends 
the: direct rule she imposed in 
March ᾿ 

They said Faulkner. propased a 
larger one-chamber Parliament of 

‘FOR LEASE 
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bagsador, Mayor Lindsay, and Sez- |, 
ater Jacob Javits also participated. 

Mr. Lindsay announced the ap- 
pointment of a special executive 

plan and coordinate aj. 
.[ctty-spomsored celebration of the 
anniversary, 

opening of its new offices © 

TYPIST 

ta: 

: Representatives including: 

100 members with a number of Spe- 
cialist committees to be picked by 
the Northern Ireland government. 
But the other: two parties, the 
sources said, demanded the com- 
mittees should be elected on a pro- 
portional representation basis from 

| Assembly members. 
after hearing thelr conflicting pro- - A sharp split also developed over 

control .of -security, conference 
sources ‘sald. Faulkner's Unionist 
party. was said to have insisted any 
future new regional government in 
Ulster must have responafdillty for 
Keeping. the peace. 

But the. Alliance and labour par- 
ties held out. for control over troops 
and police - remaining’. in British 
hands, 
-in ‘Belfast: yesterday 8 hooded 
man was shot deed about the same 
time. that firemen battled to save 
a bomtblasted Romen. Catholic 
church, : 

The killing bore the signs of a 
a ‘deliberate executian. ‘The man, with 
“achood ‘covering his head, was dead 
of. gunshot ‘wounds in the head 

Firemen saved most of St. Ber- 
nadette’s Catholic: church in south- 
east Belfast; in. 8 predominantly 
Protestant’ neighbourhood, by bat- 
tling bomb-caused flames into the 
early hours, ©. , 
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id deterioration of 

3 proportion of Jews Hving in 
wos and cities in recent gene- 
15 is far higher than that of 
ews. In Burope this tendency 
‘anization was often imposed 
‘thorities, but it also was large- 
consequence ‘of the nature of 
Ἢ society and ocecupational 
ture. There were certain excep- 
— in some places in Central 

38 where Jews were not allow- 
live in the towns and in East- 
jurope where many Jews dived 
yall towns and villages (the 
) — although: even here they 
still disproportionately repre- 
din cities — and this, inciden- 
was also true for Jews in 

. lands. 

m the mid-19th century Jews 
participated in the urban re- 
on — and indeed in a process 
-tropolization (ie., moving to- 
the biggest cities). This pat- 

was facilitated the development 
wish communal structure. and 
ization and has met religious. 
acial needs. A 1957 survey in 
.S. showed 96 per cent of the 
in urban localities; in Soviet 
i, the figure for Jews was 95 
‘nt and in Israel per cent 
population live in places with 

2,000 inhabitants and 54 per 
ure in towns with a popula- 
f over 50,000. 

THE SHTETL 
situation amd problems οὗ 

~ws in the U.S. city have been 
zed by the distinguished U.S. 
»gist Marshall Sklare in a re- 
ssue of “Commentary” (pub- 
by the American Jewish Com- 
). He writes that the Jews, 
than any other group, have 
enthusiastic city-dwellers in 
.S., regarding the urban en- 
rent not as a problem but as 
portunity and as a place of 
re. In fact, he calls America’s 
“the perfect urbanites." — 
tre feels that this success can- 
: accounted for by their his- 
de writes that most American 
are the descendants of the vil- 
‘lements in both Central and 
mn Hurope. Jews did not 
e the village experience (the 
sicization of the shtetlis a re- 
shenomenon}—and even where 
was nostalgia, there was a 
realization that there was no 
ing to that way of life. 
zg the more sophisticated, the 
Was seen as a place of back- 
ess and bigotry. 

the many white American 
3, the position was different. 
remained attached to their 
oust and often could aot be- 

.true urbanites. Frequently 
sot only yearn to return to 

1ative villages but eventually 
‘nade their way beck there 

.ajority have stayed Θ᾽ 

- “out > orten have reproduced 
tterns of their countries of 

COUNTRY HOUSE 

al Ὁ continues by saying that 

εὐ τῆν did the various ethnic 
make poor candidates for 

living, but many of the old- 
ithe “Wasps”) turned their 
on the efty, holding it in 

\ as 8 disorderly and perilous 
f'iThey looked for country 
᾿ or at least endeavoured to 
*ce a sort of village existence 
more distant suburbs -- a 
y aided by the development 
muter rail lines. And so the 
vere left as outstanding ad- 
of city life (there were some 
25 — Including the unsuc- 
‘attempts to found Jewish 

sural colonies in the U.S. 

3 the end of the last century 

2se had no impact on the 

nity as a whole). 

inly the nature of Jewish oc- 
aal patterns has been unique- 

.ὰ to the city. Jews, of course, 
ominent im commerce .and 

sho have gone into manufac- 
are specifically concentrated 
manufacture of non-durable 
that are particularly suited 
urban. environment. Sklare 

ts this to the heavy industry 
by gentile businessmen — 
Pittsburgh, where -gentiles 

zed the manufacture of fron 
.el, Jews concentrated on the 
-tture of inexpensive cigars. 
ilar phenomenon ean be ob- 
in Britain, where Jews con- 

“1d in textile towns such as 
ster and Leeds but had only 
tall congregations in towns 
y industry such as Birming- 
3 Sheffield.) The other main 

urban conditions has led to a m 

‘The ‘Jews have always 
been’ America’s most en- 
thusiastic city-dweliers, 

regarding the urban én-. κι 

Jewish occupational gravitation is 
towards service: professions (law, 
medicine, accounting etc.) -which are 
also connected with urban modes 
and manners. : 

Sklare further feels that an ex- 
amination of Jewish housing pat~ 
terms confirms the Jewish predilec-. 
tion for urbanism as a way of life. 
Jews have been ardent in their pre-~ 
ference for the apartment as against 
the detached residence. “Until the 
most recent ‘decades, Jews were 
characteristically apartment ren- 
ters rather than home-owzers. They 
tended ‘to regard real estate as a’ 
commodity to be traded rather than 
as an economic good to be consumed.” 

They were also prominent. in 
building apartment houses and com- 
merciai office buildings. “Wherever 
Jews have formed an important seg- 
Toent of the urban American popula- 
ton, they have been the prime de- 
velopers and prime residents of 
apartment houses, especially of the 

of the urban middle 
elevator building was designed for 
people who had moved up from the 
working class and the walk-up build- 
ing and who, though financially able 
to buy afamily home in the suburbs, 
chose to remain in the city.” (For 
many New York Jews, the move 
from middie to upper class was 
still not markéd by a move to the 
suburban house but from the ele- 
vatcer building to the luxury apart- 
ment.) 

“THE SCHOOL SYSTEM 
Of course many Jews have been 

attracted out to the suburbs. Jews 
-of German origin began to move out 
to Westchester in the early 1900s; 
those of East European origin, after 
Worlé War. Tl, with the beginning 
of the decay of urban life. 

‘But the major factor in tipping 
the balance of the move to the sub- 
urbs was the decline of the urban 
School system. To Jewish parents, 
suburban schools. promised better 
educational opportunities than did 
the city schools. But in general the 
Jews moved out reluctantly — they 
missed the soclabilities of the hall- 
ways, lobbies, and the corner lun- 
wheonettes.. A. survey made in sub- 
urban Philadelphia a few years ago 
showed the non-Jews happy with 
their single-family homes whereas 
the Jews were planning to move 
into high-rise apartments back in 
the city. : 

Things ‘may subsequently have 
changed with. the rapid deteriora- 
tlon of city living. In recent years 
the pressure has been so great that 
Jews have been rapidly moving out 
to suburbia. The main problems for 
Jews has been the arrival of the 
lower-class migrant groups — South- 
ern blacks, Puerto Ricans, etc. -- 
who bring with them a host of so- 
cial problems ‘and no tradition of 
communal self-help. - 

Urban violence affects all seg- 
ments of the city. Jews, with their 
special occupation and residence pat- 
terns, are vulnerable victims apart 
from any aspect of anti-Semitism. 

The Jewish neighbourhoods decay 
rapidly: The cycle from non-Jewish 
to Jewish and back to non-Jewish 
neighbourhood is sometimes only 
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ovement to suburbia. 

‘elevator. buildings,’ those bastions. 
class.: ὙΠῸ" 

‘ethnic pride and made him feel more 

vironment as a. place of 

pleasure and opportu- | 
nity. Now things have 
_been changing. 

em xB eter enw ome mom e 

(UPI) 

about thirty years. It has been 
pointed out that. areas that were 
Italian in 1920.remain so today — 
perhaps somewhat: attentuated.. but 
the 1920 Jewish map, say in New 
York City, bears almost no relation 
to the Jewish map today: 

The disappearance of the old Jew- 
ish neighbourhoods is partly io be 
explained by the higher Jewish up- 
per mobility and their high level of 
acculturation. AS they move up the 
class Jadder, they outgrow the old 
neighbourhood. Sklare also feels 
that another factor is the lack of 
Jewish commitment to its physical” 
environs — the Jewish neighbour- 
hood per se has little significance 
for the reaidents: perhaps this is 
conditioned by the centuries of Jew- 
ish wandering. . ᾿ δ 

‘Recently the-impulse to move out- 
wards has been arrested to some 
extent. This is. partly a consequence 
of the ever-di ishi neighbour- 
hoods to which Jews can move. Sklare 
Unks this_also with the two. crucial 
events of the Holocaust and the 
State of Israel. As a result of the 
Holocaust he is more determined to 
hold his ground and not to give in; 
the State of Israel has increased his 

rather than less secure on Amer- 
jean soil. If Jews join with their 
neighbours in striking roots in the’ 
“urban villages,” where they are 
now largely living, this will repre- 
sent — says Sklare — a ‘radically 
new mode of group adjustment to 
the American city. : 

‘SHAFT’ 
SHAFT’S BIG SCORE (Cinerama, 

Tel Aviv): “Shaft” sprapg.to the 
public attention by winning .an Os- 
ear for its musical score, and was 
obviously a box-office success.’ So 
now we have a sequal Once more 
Richard Roundtree plays John 
Shaft, a ‘black private detective, 
and Moses Gunn, Bumpy, ἃ wealthy 
gang leader. In the original film, 
Roundtree played Shaft with a 
kind of nervous energy ‘that was 

-in Frankfurt earlier said: 

THE JERUSALEM POST. 

Terror 

threat 

. to Bonn 

. Cabinet 
BONN (UPIi. — The Black 
September terrorist organiza- 
tion has threatened most mem- 
bers' of the German Cabinet with 
revenge for the death of its 
five members Killed after- the 
Kidnapping of the Israeli ath- 
letes, according to security off- 
elals. 

The security authorities have 
requested the Bonn press corps 
to “use restraint” in describing 
the security precautions taken 
to protect West German poll- 
ticians. 

The request came after the 
weekly news magazine, “Der 
Spiegel,” had given details of 
some precautions. 

Franz Josef Strauss, who heads 
the Bavarian Christian Socialist 
Party. is afraid to walk the 
streets without a holstered pis- 
tol, the magazine said 

AEMOUR-PLATED CAR 
Chancellory Minister Horst 

Ehmke, bushy-browed chief of 
the Federal Intelligence Agency 
who only weeks ago created a 
security uproar by his mar- 
rlage to a young, dark-eyed 
Czech journalist, goes nowhere 
without a squad of armed 
guards, “Der Splegel" said. 

Interior Minister Hans-Dietrich 
Genscher, the drab, “gemuetli- 
che" creator of the newly found- 
ed counter-terrorist police force 
and head of internal security, is 
driven about in an armour-plat- 
ed Mercedes with changeable li- 
cence plates, the magazine said. 
Genscher is head of the Free 
Democrats, who reportedly have 
shifted their annual convention 
away from Munich and changed 
its date for fear of possible ter- 
rorist attack. 

Chancellor Willy Brandt rides 
in an armoured Mercedes and is 
surrounded by security agents. 

According to “Der Spiegel,” 
nearly all members of the Bonn 
Cabinet received mimeographed 
threats last week from the Black 
September organization. The let- 
ters threatened the ministers and 
their fam!Ues with kidnappings 
and death. 

BOOK FAIR 
The messages were postmark- 

ed Frankfurt, where the Inter- 
national Book Fair is being held 
this week, 

Frankfurt police and Hesse- 
State security officials said that 
Arab terrorists have planned at- 
tacks against the Israeli and 
American exhibitors at the book 
fair. 

Informed Israeli sources in 
Bonn said yesterday that the 
Israeli ‘publishers had requested 
special protection during the 
Fair, which opens tonight. 

Frankfurt police declined to 
confirm or deny they had receiv- 
ed such a request, but a police 
spokesman said, “We have ar- 
ranged all possible security mea- 
sures for the book fair." 
A U.S. consulate spokesman 

“We 
can't ‘say whether it is safe 
for American publishers to go 
there.” 

SEQUEL FAILS 

[ΦΙ 6 1Ξ]6 6 {τ 

der and to assist 

ὁ bedrvomg with bulH-in cupboards and wardrehe designed by" interior 

quite convincing. Now, having set- 
tled into the role, the character of 
Shaft is much less clearly defined. 

Shaft's friend, involved in a nom- 
bers racket, is murdered. The ob- 
vious suspect is his partner Kelly. 
A couple of other gangsters become 
interested in obtaining “a piece of 
the action," including -Bumpy. 
Shaft’s interest is twofold. He 
wants to avenge his friend’s mur- 

the murdered 
man’s: sister, with whom he is hav- 
ing an affair. Coming between the 
rival gangs, and hopping from one 
girl's bed to another, Shaft also 
keeps busy by not cooperating with 
the police. : 
After some beatings-up, car, boat 

and helicopter chases, all of which 

ACTIVE INVESTOR 

have been done before, and are now 
rapidly becoming a bore, Shaft, ma- 

nages to emerge the winner. The 
story itself is very thin, and much 
of the film consists of cars driving 
off, pulling up or speeding along ἃ 
street. Another method of padding 
was that of a number of almost 
nude dancers gyrating and cavort- 
ing in a night club scene. 

The film is mostly a cliche. 
(Aitch) 
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Binyamina: Lag¢ing 

behind at fifty 
By XYA'ACOV ARDON 
Jerusalem Post Reperier 

INYAMINA, a settlement of 
prosperous farmers formed on 

land paid for by a private agency 
of the Baron Edmond Benjamin de 
Rothschild, is celebrating its 50th 
birthday this month. The origina) 
32 families honoured the Baron in 
naming their settlement after him. 

One of the veteran residents, Mor- 
dechai Shomroni, remembers the 
Baron's last visit in May 1925: “He 
arrived in his private yacht at Tan- 
toura, That was ‘his’ port, ‘his’ ter- 
ritory, which he had bought. The 
British District Commissioner was 
there to greet him, and welcomed 
him on behalf of the High Com- 
missioner. The Baron gave him the 
tip of his fingers and didn't even 
Took at him. 

“At Binyamina he met the mem- 
bers of the. local committee and 
gave them a pep talk in German 
(which most of them understood). 
He spoke about the decisive and 
unifying force of religion for our 
people. There were Russian, Ger- 
man, French, Hungarian Jews, but 
what bound them together and 
should guide them in their lives was 
religious heritage. 

SECULAR NOTE 
“The committee members listened 

in silence. For them religion was 
not the force that had brought them 
to Israel to a pioneering life on 
the land. The Baron must have noted 
_the frigid reception of his views, 
for he switched to a more secular 
note and went opto say that ‘once 
we have a million Jews here then 
we shall be a nation again’.” 

Shomroni came to Eretz Yisrael in 
1924 from Vienna, aged 21, with 
an agricultural college diploma in 
his pocket. He was keen to join 
one of the new communal settle- 
ments in the heartland of Jewish 
colonization, the Jezree! Valley. He 
made his way there on foot, to 
Geva, 11 km. from Afula on the 
road to Beisan. 

His farming know-how, his age 
‘and eagerness were right, but not 
his backgroud: “They were from 
Russia, and they regarded me as ap 
alien, not one of theirs, and wouldn't 
accept me.” 

HIRED LABOURER 
He fared no better at Tel Yosef 

where he was first admitted on the 

recommendation of David Horowitz, 

retired Governor of the Bank of Is- 
rael. “Horowitz had heen my He- 
brew teacher and knew me well. 
But that didn't help either.” 

Shomronl moved to Nahalal and 
got a job as a hired labourer with 
Yaacov Zaslawsky, iater Uri, a lead- 
ing figure in the labour movement 

and a member of the Histadrut Exe- 
cutive. His public duties kept him in 
Tel Aviv most of the week, and 
hence he was, by special dispensa- 
tion, allowed ta employ 2 hired 15- 

bourer. 
“He was quite pleased with my 

work," Shomront recalls, “and when 
there was a vacancy for member- 
ship in the moshav, he recommended 
me for it. The same again: the 
general meeting decided against me 
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because I wasn’t one of their crowd. 
That's how I came to Binyamina. 
That was a settlement that really 
put the ingathering of the exiles 
into practice. 
“Among the earliest families were 

people who had come from the Cau- 
casian mountains, from the older 
settlements in Galilee and Judea, 
from Holland, and five or six were 
Americans who had been trained in 
California. 

While many of the East European 
halutzim kept out intruders who 
did uot belong to their own iands- 
manshaft, Binyanmiina kept out prac- 
tically everybody after 1947, Once 
the land was distributed there was 
lite left for newcomers and not 
enough for housing. After the War 
of Independence a ma‘abara was set 
up there and populated by people 
who had arrived with little more 
than the rags on their backs. The 
majority of the veteran farmers re- 
garded this change with undisguised 
trigidity. ὃ 

IMMIGRANTS 
“It is to be regretted that the 

economic structure of our moshave. 
was not geared to admit a larger 
number of immigrants, as we had 
hoped, and we are still looking to- 
wards the population growth which 
our settlement merits,” says Avra- 
ham Magali, today's chairman of the 
Local Council. 

Industry would of course have been 
the answer to such passive hopes. 
The only one. who took practical 
steps to that end was the Baron. 
He built a factory in which aro- 
matic plants were to be processed 
into essential oils. Nothing came 
of the project. The premises stood 
empty for 18 years until the Hailfa- 
born Eliaz Wine Cellars moved in. 

The Ellaz Co. was founded by 
Hungarian-born Zvi Seltzer (from 
Tokay), a wine expert. It grew 
into a flourishing enterprise which 

is today the livelihood for over one- 
fifth of Binyamina’s 2,700 popula- 
tion. Σ 

Mr. Seltzer is proud of his rosé 
table wine, which last year was 
entirely sold out: “We'll market it 
again when we've produced it from 
this year’s crop,” he promises. Szi- 
tzer, ἃ man with a sense of hu- 
mour, markets another specialty of 
his, a nut brandy which he hag 
brand-named “Egoz Kasheh" (hard 
nut}. The label sports a picture of 
Mr. Ben-Gurion, “with his consent, 
of course,” Seltzer adds. i 

Mr. Seltzer named the company: 
ἘΠῚ for his son who fell in the 
1948 war. The Army and Air Force 
have remained his loyal customers 
to this day, he says. The company 
(this year's turnover ILidm.) is 
planning to increase its capacity. 

STONE QUARRY ν᾽ 
Amother major industrial enter-. 

prise of Binyamina is the huge 
stone quarry and stone crushing 
Plant. (The quarry, gnawing away 
at the southern tip of the Carmel: 
range, has inflicted an ugly scar on. 
its landseape.) But the bulk of Bin- 
yamina’s income still comes from 
agriculture. Of Its 15,000 dunams 
3,000 are taken up by the residen- 
tial section, the balance by crops, 
with vineyards and citrus far ahead 
of other crops. 7 

Binyamina’s elders are aware that 
their settlement lags far behind 
younger, more dynamic towns. A 
town planning scheme, started 10 
years ago, is still not approved. 
Trees need to be planted to protect 
the pedestrians against the sun. 
There are no homes yet for young 
couples. Water wells, overpumped 
for years, are turning salty, and 
drainage has become a problem that 
cals for major investment to solve 
it, * 

But a new generation is rising to- 
attack these problems. ᾿ 

OPEN LETTER 
TO OPEN DOORS... LOCKED TO 

RUSSIAN JEWRY 
Re:Exchange of Russian Jews for U.S. wheat, 

or their ransom 

applied to reduce Russia’s debt to U.S. 

The U.S. Congress should adopt appropriate legislation to prevent any 
trade with Russia, unless Russia agrees to the above mentioned ‘quid 
pro quos’. 

Even Hitler offered to exchange Jews for U.S. tanks and trucks. 

It would take about one billion dollars to pay the iVegai ransom 
exits of those Jews desiring to leave Russia in accordance with their 
“human rights’ and ‘civil liberties’, guaranteed by the United Nations 
Charter and Russia's own constitution, whereas Russia legitimately 
owes the U.S. over FEN EILLION. 

It would therefore be simple bookkeeping, to make these offsets on 
Russia's PAST DUE debts. Future debts via sales of wheat, etc. 
could be handled in like manner; viz. 100 bushels of wheat for only 
one Jew! 

Am, Ed. League for a Secure israel 

Sol A. Dann, Chairman 

September 15, 1972. 

Copies of our ‘leaflet-map' that briefly describes Israel’s 
history in capsule form, are FREE for the asking. 

Write our co-Chairman Hy Vile, 101 Greystone St., Kansas 
City. Kansas 66103, U.S.A. 

fAdvertisement} 

BROADCASTING AUTHORITY 

You have only one week 

to pay 

the radio and television licence 

WITH A FINE OF 20% 

Perhaps you forgot? 
Or the licence bill never got to you? 
Check up today. 
On Sunday the fine will again be increased. 

FROM SUNDAY, OCTOBER 1, 1972 THE FINE 

WILL RE 60% OF THE COST OF THE LICENCE. 

(If you don’t pay by then...) 
The licence can be paid for at all branches of the 
Postal Bank. 
Don't forget to bring your identity cord. 
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w,| YUVAL THE INSURANCE COMPANY OF ISRA 
ἱ : BALANCE SHEET AS AT 3ist DECEMBER, 1971 
ΠΝ}! 

Isaued and 
paid-up 

CAPITAL, RESERVES AND SUBPLUS 
Ordinary Shares of TU1.— each 2,999,985 2,099,999 2,890,990 
1 Founding Share of TLi.— i 1 a 

Authorized 

5 Debentures: 
Israel Government iagued or ruaranteed 
UE. Government 
Others 

SES a 
A 
ἢ 3,000,000 8,000,000 3,000,000 

Surplus 
ἢ General Reserve 1,400,000 1,400,000 Accumulated Interest on Government: Debentures 

Unappropriated Balance of Profit 879,167 784,802 ‘(due on redemption date of capital) 

6,278,167 5,184,802 
ἢ 
fy INSURANCE FUNDS AND OTHER FUNDS : Deposits with Banks (mostly in foreign currency) . 
| Fund for Extraordinary Risks 1,646,000 1,516,000 a ae 
ἢ Reserve for Equalization of Taxes on Income 275,000 135,000 Loans secured by Bank. Guarantees 412,325 5 
r ae ----..... ae 

ΐ 21, 1, Shares: = 
4 park —— registered on the ‘tock Exchange ᾿ : 224,870 aa 

ἢ OTHER LIABILITIES not registered on the Stock Exchange ae 1,005 <e 
: Reserve for Unexpired Risks 42,002,749 ᾧ 24,619,837 ᾿ sie 

Η͂ Less: Reinsurance 26,011,763 16,782,238 

Ϊ 15,990,986 7,887,599 
ἢ Outstanding Claims Reserve 18,206,874 19,760,683 INSURANCE COMPANIES : ᾿ ? x τς Το ΕῪ ἮΝ ‘ 

: Less: Reinsurance 13,547,816 16,619,793 Shares of πιπίρρεγαγϑ θνς company, at cost Ὁ ον 7 - 8,165,000 ° εν ΠΤ 72,565,000 | 

—_ --------- Other Shares, at εὐ εὐ 167,058 a eh $86,297 
᾿ 4,689,058 8,140,890 : τσ το --ς- DEES 2 Pe  Ξσβἕ Ξ 
f ΄ --------- Ν : 
" Insurance Companies and Agencies: Less Appropriation for Losa by 2 Subsidiary Company. a "78,492 ν᾿ 

q Deposits of Reinsurers 18,983,238 8,106,632 Ἷ — : 
i Other Accounts 7,818,277 5,058,980 

21,201,515 18,165,612 Office Premises ΠΤ ὁ 1,358,608 : _ 1,877,714 
_—_ Equipment and Furniture - ὧς τς 385,59 rye Ber oe 806,770 Ξ 

Government Insurance Funds 668,715 - ᾿ 3 ξ ᾿ ------...- πον sms oe 

Premiums received in advance 671,090 630,179 a3 Soe ἮΝ ses 1,785,008 1,684,484 r 
AMOUNTS RECEIVABLE AND CASH “a, ee, ᾿ , 5 ΞΞ ὅν πεκὺς ΟΥΘΟΥ we 

Sundry Creditors and Credit Balances 1,063,680 822,467 Insurance Companies: toot , Ὡς 4 ὃς 5 ἫΝ 
Deposits with Reinsurers _ _ 6094816 . woe εν $417,818 τ 

Dividends — Balance due for Payment 510,000 330,000 Other Accounts : τος 8aa781l . oy at i ὶ τς, 5,800,008 

45,396,044 25,926,747 τῇ ᾿ΆΑΜΕΣ ΒΤ ς΄. BAIT ATI 
Outstanding Premiums (including bills amounting’ ᾽ "- : ΤῈ ἐς ΟΝ = 

to 1L128,657) ae 2,089,214 Sn Sis ὦ ᾿ LIGL ALA -- 
Taterest for Collection ; οὖς O& OTR ᾿ς nb 156,559 a 
Sundry Debtors and Debit Balances Be ες 1,264,145 par “948,640 
Cash (partly in foreign currency) 5 . 40842387 ὃ : .- ᾿ 1,979,395 

52,596,211 32,762,540 
ΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΕΞ: ΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΕΙς 

The notes appended to this Balance Sheet form an integral part thereof. 

γι Β. Shares are shown at coat or at the market value, (=) BUSINESS MANAGEMENT ABROAD. ¥ ; 
NOTES ΤῸ THE ACCOUNTS AS AT whichever is lower. 1, The Compeny is is Teeutered io Ie London and stceyts risks-- Ὁ Sunal. amsemaments “of 

. Sist D 1971 6 Shares of other insurance companies: totes ες (zeingurance a the London insurarice ἈΒΡΟΤΑΜΝ “the cies ai Ave oe ae ket. The ΓΑ Een ‘in London’ is (a) Shares of ἃ subsidiary any “Yuval ἘΣ ΤῊ “with apany's busineee, vee mous unde ereatter, "Tex “Authorities eg 

(A) BUSINESS YEAR Pe hans) τὸ noe tah hick is Sally Writing insurance agencies oi London." _ of Appropriations made “to the Beserve ἢ 
viously “Hakhomah"’ Ltd.) which is fully 5 ἢ Risks {no assesaments have yet been en saa), : = 

As the Company has changed Its business year to conform owned by the Company, at cost 113,165,000 2). Beinsuranoe -aecoants ith ςτὸ insurance companies, phe Ascounee hate ὍΡΟΝ dren ce in eeotianes with the regu: - 

τς τ πε be Aare, re Sree een ce) Shares of an ineurance company abrosd fpaimly companieg abroad. have been Tecaived and included, ~“iaioas applying tp accounts, of iarurance samtpanies (x Fequited 
years) Thus, the General Insurance Account and the Profit (anquoted), δὲ cost = 159.858 er) RESERVES. ; . ἀξ to the best of cur, knowledge. ti overall value: of the Ξ 
ina ‘Loss Account How eover nine months of the Company's (ὦ) Payment on account of 50% of the share 1. The Geners! Ingurance Account covers s-period of nine © assets Shown in -¢he Balance Sheet is not lesa than the. sum - Ὁ 
business in Israel {April- December ign); twelve months οἱ of ; ital of a London Underwriting Agency 8,605 months only. aa as stated in Rote (Α)(1) above, The Re- _ shown jin the Balance Sheet. - & -- 
oe πὰ eee ess tinea τῷ (in the previous δὲ years he c any undertook to pay an addi- serve A expired Rinks bert Company's business ἐδ Sutormnation, supplied in accordance.” with “section, 1076) . οἵ the : 

according to Statementa as at Slat December of each year). tional van οὐ £15.000 over a period of Set aban Income during the yeer of account with an -. (12) The Company has made Provision for. the Jossea ‘ot. a 
αὖ " ἣ ἔα years. sion for lous of subsidi Eaditionsl 25% of the premium income of the previous a 55 Tacome, of another οι naa . 

INVESTMENT! Prov Tnsuren aery The (3) Income other -mubsidiary, company mot been _ 

1. Government Debentures are shown in the Balance Sheet fa” qoval ee en Se. ee (—)73,492 2 pee erye tot Septet 2 Risks inks relating to fon eles: Aes ads nota ded in the. Accounts. a τ 
at cost or at the market value, whichever ts lower. They been comp — εις οὐ On ‘bebaig ‘of the. ‘Board: of Directors: comprise debentures as follows: 13,259,466 —in Reinsurance Business for Excess of and in 
mp 1 Stra 8131 =—= = at eat Business with ihe ea. Ξ thee Se . % KAPLAN -- ¥. ARNON | 

oat This investment exceeds roximatel 27,980,000. the the viation Ingurance) ~-on a Fund- : ᾿ Managing Director. Director ~ 
Linked to the Cost-of-Living Index 3,404,997 2,731,626 Mnouat "authorised guaer Regilatiens, regard Sogainent ‘with the πού eppied in the previous - , ᾿ tee ἯΙ 
Not Linked eens 718,734 ment Ἐπ ῖς τ Capital and Figen, ey ue ye ne -i Proportional Marine aad Aviation Insurance — at ‘AUDITOR'S REPORT τὸ ΤῊ SHAREROLDERS 

4,274,610 3.450.360 ements 15, Fatee oual'in Doran, Lo 60% of last year's premiums, examined. the Balance Sheet of YUVAL THE INSUR- 
aes εἰ 10) FIXED Asser; ‘We have the of ΑΙ, - . 

ΟΣ are shown in the Balance Sheet at cost less depreciation: Dee Oe οἵ πο OE De the ye emus, che ot % ANCE BS COMPANY . OF PORARL LTD. . 45 at 812: December. eeuber eee 
1. Debentures to the amount of 11140,000 (nominal value) (ὦ) pert of the office buildings are let. method | resulted a an of the Reserye at date (as was explaibed in Note’ Mai Oat eeaminstion a 

have been deposited with the Government Treasury. (4) GOVERNMENT pir ΚΑΝΟΕ teat taeda ake =< δ the . es seneraliy accep ed auditing standards 

2 Debentures issued by the U.K. Government, and other majority jqahaterholders, the Ὁ the Cony manages the activities Teas business and fa Bering and aviation inmorance i - sd gotordinaly, hong here br soe: mnding Drocedures):we debentures, are shown in the Balance Sheet at cost ands aiaat ces. price dower the ‘cet price). of the Governm ag managing intended, inter alla, to cover outstanding claims (only ταν μοὶ ease hemes 
lower than the market price commisalon, sripout ‘parucipatin inthe Siska Involved. partly known). : σὰς opinion, based Sestly op thas of other sates Gn London), 

% Peposlia with Bankes a OLABeS (hams eas amounts acerued mda om the date of the Balance 8. The Fiat, to the Reserve for Mxtraoriinary Ὁ fhe geld: Balance Sheet end the Statement of t and Loss, 
Deposits in Israeli currency 2,470,000 2,878,884 Fund for Foreign Loans Insurance 156,364,608 vious years — at 10% of the growth in ‘premiums να . the. Company ag at δῖαν pes ber, 

ἜΣΣΩ ΤΙΣ Guarantes Fund for Drew-Back for Re-Export 115,66] tention ‘(instead of at 20% of the yearly premiums reten- - operations eye eee gee 18,574,498 9,181,866 Government Property Insurance Fund 7'308,180 . tlon which rerved 85 basis ot somputation in. previous t with 7 Re proce 
—_— _ TNS πὴ ῃ mparison wi method utation consiste that 

cigar Ziepted in ‘previous years, the appropriation ‘haz bean -: i the calculation of ‘Reserves. in part : 
aoe 119,906,187, deposits with banks ta London decreased by approximately 11500, “fee ΑΝ explained ‘te Notes F's : 

Inderwriting Agents In London (G) SEVERANCE PAY TO STAPF ῥ , 4 an “a 
Fa fn accordance, ie underwriting agreementa. Hinisuyy of Fiamnoe, The the deposits: of the: wad tar Forsian The Company's obligations in respect of payment of sever. ἘΞ δ Se hate obtain Li*the 
tia Corea nee ae a ποι πο τ Payment Fund managed ty DONE Eauml EaTureat © Splat, wah, oy reat fe μ 196,816 from ist April, 1970, bas not yet been credited by the 3M. Loss are in accordance with ‘the "353,830 72.235 Accountant neal end ia et included in the sbove δε- 4) Serer er Ν FOREIGN Leberg mp a 5 “ 

ν ures. Θ᾽ josit, regardin Government Property In- uppesr Balance Sheet at official rate exehan! 2 δ: 
3555....::.- ———— surance Fund neither Tinkea nor interest-bearing. prevailing on the date of the Balance Sheet. Νὰ 14th June, 1972 . 

GENERAL INSURANCE ACCOUNT ; PROFIT AND LOSS AND APPROPRIATION ‘account’ 

April—December 1971 1970/1871 - ὶ πκὶ -_April—December 1971 - 
i : pany 5 

“-.5.-------ο----ςς-- -------Ξ- PROFIT (LOSS) os 
PREMIUMS 54,288,874 27,470,027 tranferred from General Insurance Account (1,066,870) 50. 

Less: Reinsurance 29,625,495 24,477,796 ἐξ δος 
Retention 21,668,879 ; 12, INCOME NOT URBAN ‘ACOOUNT 4 

Less: Increase of Reserve for Unexpired Risks segs tatarest, Divideude ines trum me hea 
(ess Relnsurance) : *6,798,382 3,038,606 : Profit on Realization of Investments 

: .-.--. pee Managing Commissions . ἢ Premiums for the year 14,884,997 9,953,625 Sundry Income . 
Registration Fees 583,982 

15,450,978 10,861,775 

ἐλ Sinnagecnnt cad φορεῖ ει mspeciea ok clinica CLAIMS 42,955,840 26,228,998 to Insurance Account _ 796,73 a. 
πῶς Seinaurance 31,508,256 16,985,027 . Appropriation for Loss of Subsidiary Company: ‘i ate 

: Retention 11,447,584 7 Ψ he 
: Provision for Fund for Bxtraordinary Risks 130,000 ‘e000 796,784 ; 

i: 11,577,584 7,789,969 PROFIT FOR THE YHAR (before Provision for Taxation). - μ 
re - - 

is x τ 

BF PROVISION FOR TAXATION | ᾿ 
ἣν PREMIUMS LESS CLAIMS (net) 3,873,095 2,621,806 Tax Differences for previous — th Igcome Tax and Corn; 
: COMMISSIONS AND EXPENSES Query’ ualiea act Income.” 

ἢ; Commissions and Rebates pald 7517281 5,487,153 . a ean οἵ - PA J <n 5 
ἵ Management and General Expenses 4,922,171 1,380,576 448,000 ΠΣ : ' 

‘: 9,400,462 6,867,729 , πῇ πε τις ToS See ee [ 
: Commissions and Administration Fees received 4,559,187 eass204 UNAPPROPRIATED PROFIT CARBIED OVER AO TE i 
: —— FROM PREVIOUS YEAR Ἂ  ggisoe - ὋξκαοΝ, 
᾿ 4,940,265 2,449,525 = - 7802+ 658,070 " 

‘ ee ee eae wae ἡ Re ΠΝ ye : 

ἢ: General Reserve ! 
; Dividend Ε : j - . 

ig PROFIT (LOSS) — transferred to Statement of -----ὄ-- ᾿ 
᾿ Profit and Loss (1,086,870) 112,28 - UNAPFROFRIATED BALANCE OF PROFIT 

ἢ = Lesa increase of bulunces at the beginning of the year due to devaluation. 



Ly 
πα Washington or Paris, or‘ Tel 
ἢ for that matter, does lt mean 
whole country is starving? Dr. 

ἐν 

IEDNESDAY; SEP i: δ 19%2 

IDIA’S CONSUMER COUNGIL >. 

‘ood adulterato 
Ἅ] 

i Jerusalem Post Reporter é 

you see a beggar on a street 

τι as @ guest ‘of the Foreign Ministry 
. andof Israel’sconsumer organizations 

— ‘Was part of ‘an . international 
study tour, which included visits to 
European countries and to Greece 

’ and attendance at the International 
τι Organization of Consumers Unions 

convention in Stockholm, at which 
Israeli consumer groups were also 

represented. - 
In describing: his organization's 

work to Israeli journalists, he men- 
tioned. many consumer. problems 
‘which aounded all too familiar: 
prices, adulteration of food, faulty 
weights and measures, shady deal- 
ing with tourists and pollution. 

“At least we still heave time to do 
. something about pollution; Be dian't 

" he explained at press. con- start too late as you . We have 

ace he held in ‘Tel’ Aviv, last ἃ NEW gadget on the top of our 
τ durin; Ὁ buses to absorb thé exhaust, for Εἰ his 12-day visit to the 6 : 
try, “He is shocked when he ¢x@mple. All‘ new ‘industrial com- 

- Plexes’-will have to be built far 
away from residential areas.” 

India has a new approach to 
food adulteration; if foreign matter 
is found in food, the producer goes 
to jail For at least . six months. 
“Fines, we found, area't enough to 
deter them from aitulterating foods. 
But if. you send.-them to jail and 
then fine them, maybe theyll think 

_ twice.” - oe i 

He used the adulteration prob- 
lem as an example to prove that 
there is a significant difference be- 
tween consumrer. problems in develop- 
ing and in developed countries: de- 
spite the ‘journalists’ claim that all 
the. problems he mentioned existed 
even in the most developed nations. 
“Tf I order'a glasa of mfik here, I 

<rishnamorpby, director of. In- 
.} Consumer Council — was ob- 
‘Sly offended when an Israeli 
nalist asked him what his. 
1011 is doing for India’s “‘starv- 
masses.” 
‘When a foreigner comes to In- 

2 is a drought in one part of 

journalist by profession and an 
:omist by training, Dr. Krishna- 
why has been active ag a volun- 
in consumer affairs for many 

3 and has directed the Indian 
umer Council since its incep- 
in 1964. Hig visit to Israel — 

rs sent to. 
‘know I'm getting pure milk. In In. ἢ 
dia, you can’t be -sure. Also, we in 
Tndia have to be very careful where 
we buy sweets and cakes because 
In less reputable shopa we may get 
food with dangerous foreign matter 
in it. This is serious business: peo- 
ple have died. of food poisoning.” 

one iret heoame interested in 
sumer pro! lon during the Indo- 

Pakistani War of 1964-05, when 
profiteering was rampant. ‘When 
fish prices rose in Calcutta — and 

rising remember that fish is a staple and 
8. necessity there, even more so than 
rice — people decided to do without 
fish. After three days, all the fish 
spoiled and the fishmongers lowered 
their prices. This proved we could 
make our presence felt if we only 
would organize.” 

One interesting activity of the In- 
dian ‘Consumer commen is the col- 
lection of prices in all of Tndia’s 
11,000 towns and their surrounding. 
villages. In each town, one volun- 
teer records prices every week or 
every two weeks (depending on the 
commodity and on the severity of 

-price fluctuations) and sends them 
to the council's headquarters where 
ἃ comprehensive index is compiled 
-and publicized. 

~*~ * * 

‘THER honoured guests at the 
press conference included My, Fei- 

fel Hadass, retired director of the 
Israel Standards Institute and cur- 
rently chairman of the Israe] Con- 
sumers Council, and Mr, Shaul Τη- 
bar, the Israeli Council’s executive 
director. 

*WO-IN-ONE CROSSWORD 
Use the same diagram for either the Easy.or the Cryptic puzzle. 

EASY PUZZLE 23 Beart backtzacking on the 
; δ moad (41 ACROSS PP LE an es corms of some 

=a S 8 4 
᾿ person- 29 ‘The moa in the nest ? (2, 4) 
ou 80 Town to build amen tte 

wl force (6) north (6) ry 

ung (6) 4) 

~wenet ? 13) 32 Dopey Citle squirts? (8) 
é wmon-committal tnoiple (δ) 33 Is at 

τον pace (4) : Demers δὴ 
eary (5) 
tmctuetion 1. Gurtaifed ape and 
mart (δ thats the drat (6) 

: ὑ members the -orebouse (5) Py δ Ἢ τ 

Ceara 3 dntormed by a οὶ 2 (4) 
io oes) 4 Pot down t ἃ writer (Ὁ) 
ink (2) 

, ποῖ (8) 

~sh (ὦ) 
iter (8) 

- ath inset (6) 
DOWN 
atrer (6) 

“Hdsy’s Easy Solotion 
ROSS, Sound. 6, Ladie. 

y rag. 10, Scoop. 11; Teach. 

ἔν ΜΠ ἴ i 

wi 
SOLUTIONS TO TODAY'S PUZZLES ON FRIDAY 

οἰ tottom Duplicate the bidding - Tesponse 
lay were an intriguing chal- out double. South naturally bid 24. 

West now gave a delayed raise—a 
‘est good competitive bid. North con- 
oth tinued the competitive tactics with 

NOEBTH a raise in spades. Hest was Dow on 
8.555: fhe Βοστδ ΟΣ Β΄ ὄδεπαμδ. ΣΡ ΤΡ 

that 84 would probably make 
8 2555 Rare iy δ ρὸν ται ghar North- 

East South, He thought that 4 might 
83 $42 1862 be set — but if doubled for minus 
43 Gane 200 this would only substitute a 
6 mf 1°? slghtty worse score for his side. 

800° And 1 40) should make! So he bid 
eae’ it—e, good top-bottomdecision. When 
Oat South doubled, North pondered. It 

ἶ ATER was;e tone decision to ‘make. poe 
dding: he wisely ΟἹ vulnerabl 

North = East, South bid. cot ie aw that the 

INSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA 

For the convenience of our Policyholders, our 

Manager, Mrs. Mirella Benzimra, will be available 

for consultation in 

HAIFA 

Dan Carmel, Tel. 86271 

OCTOBER 1, OCTOBER 

OCTOBER 16, OCTOBER 

from 9,00 a.m. — 1.00 p.m. 
4.30 p.m. — 6.00 p.m. 

JERUSALEM . 

10 Rehov Ben Yehuda, Tel. 223261 

OCTOBER 9, OCTOBER 23 

from-9.00 a.m. — 1.00 p.m..- 
- °3,00 p.m. — 6.00 p.m. 

TEL AVIV 

Migdal Shalom, Tel. 50201 i 

Daily from 9.00 a.m.-2.00 p.m. 

(except above dates) ° 

For clients’ convenience. 

please fix appointment. 

trick, He won the first trick by 
rufing a Ὁ, and saw that he had 
much to do. Hearts had to be ruf- 
fed and/or diamonds - established; 
trump had to be pulled; clubs had 
to be played at some point. It was 
rather confusing as to what to do 
first. 
He tackled diamonds 

the Q which held, and Pe a 

i the second trick for the defence. 
The ὃ K was led. South ruffed 
_with the 8 leaving this end posi- 

EST EAST 
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8 OATIE 
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souTH ἢ 

π᾿ 

Bg 
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lg Fae 
ge ef ἐν) 

if were the 
end should 

‘be pulled the 
tricks won 

the go 
trick. 

pace rete ‘| 

2. 

ΕΝ at Retan: Two 
Sion’ Navianal’ air ‘Toarcament δὲ 
am and 3 p.m. 

Tete e amid δὶ Mel Asiv: ‘Mellon Cup tor Paira, 
sessions: 1, Mrs. NMintz-Levit, 2, Shal- 
ttel- 3. Mrs. 

el aviv — Weaneady 

jan Ea 
: Batarbot. Yehud. 

+ §- cups sliced 

τ oven. Make a syrup of the remain- 

- figs and whipped cream. 

.cup water, 1 cup hot water, 2% 

successful charity 

ibazaar in Rome 
By Thea Simons. 

Jerusalem Post Correspondent 

ROME. — 
AVA Najar, wife of the Israeli 

Ambassador to Rome, was re- 
celved last week by Italian Pre- 

: sident Giovanni Leone in recogni- 
tlon of her work as Fund Raising 
Chairman for the International Or- 
fanization For Aid to the Mentally 
Handicapped. 

Last April, on the occasion of Is- 
rael Independence Day, Mrs, Najar 
decided that “It was not the time 

; for cocktall parties.” Instead, she 
} Organized a “Kermess-bazaar” bene- 

fit for the organization she repre- 
sents internationally and the two 
Israeli charities ADET and Aliyat 
Hanoar. 

"I felt that the celebration of Is- 
rael’s independence should have a 
humanitarian aim," Mrs. Najar told 
me. Her project had a spectacular 
success, far exceeding her expecta- 
Hons. 

‘I had no idea how it would 
turn out. We didn't even invite the 
press because we weren't sure how 
many people would come.” 

Thousands of people were on 
hand to browse among the booths 
that some of Rome's finest shops 
had set up, and to enjoy the star- 
studded programme of entertainment. 

President Leone had expressed his 
support of the %enefit through a 

Women’s American Ort meeting 
in Jerusalem next month 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

Mor than 600 delegates and 

some 1,000 friends of Ort will be 
Present at the forthcoming Sth Na- 

tonal Board Conference in Jerusa- 
lem, Oct. 22-25. 

The Conference — the first na- 
tionel policy-making meeting of 
Women's American Ort ever to be 
held outside the continental U.S. 
— will focus fts attention on in- 
ereasing the interest of Jewish 
communities throughout the world 
in. vocational education and train- 
ing, in providing sugmented voca- 

note, and contributed 6 set of sliver- 
ware which was auctioned off for 
$1,000. » 

In her meeting with the President 
last week, Mrs. Najar asked him 
about the possibility of Italy’s form- 
ing an organization concerned with 
helping the mentally handicapped. 
Accompanying the Ambassador's 
wife were thirty people, among 
them some well-known Italian enter- 
tainers who had contributed their 
time and talent to last April's be- 
nefit. 

os wifes 2 2 Ben Β 

Mrs. Consuela de Velasco, wife of the Peruvian President, presented with 
α gift made by the children at Wizo’s Peru day creche in Jaffa, when 
she visited them earlier this week, accompanied by Mrs. Raya Jaglom, 
President of World Wizo. Ninety-six children from siz months to four yeara, 
attend the creche. She also visited Wizo’s Mothercrajt Training and 
Childcare Centre in Tel Aviv. 

tlonal education facilities and ser- 
vices for those who walt for ad- 
mission into the Ort schools and 
in increasing the Ort presence on 
and involvement in the vocational 
scene in America. 
ORT (Organization for Rehabtl- 

tation through Training) is the vo- 
cational training programme of the 
Jewish people. It has been in opera- 
tion since 1880 and has provided 
more than a million people with 
modern skills ranging from car- 
pentry, plumbing and dressmaking 
to electronics, tele-communications 
and computer-repair. Nearly a 
quarter of a million Israelis have 

received ORT training in one coun- 
try or another. 
The Conference's delegates will 

represent 110,000 members of 
‘Women's American ORT in 800 
chapters throughout the U.S. They 
will consider, in the executive ses- 
sions of the gathering, new ways 
to further and expand the global 
ORT programme of vocational edu- 
cation and training, which today 
operates some 650 vocational in- 
stallations in 22 countries on five 
continents and enrols an annual 
student body of more than 70,000. 
The largest single ORT programme 
in the world is located in Israel. 

x * jut from the fig tree 
By Molly Lyons Bar-David 

T= ancient fig trees are men- 
tioned at least fifty times in the 

Bible. Figs are now on the mar- 
ket and while many of us like to 
eat them raw here are a few more 
recipes for you to try. : 

- Fig Soup | 
‘or quartered) figs, 

4 cups water, 2 tdsps. cornflour, 
2 cups dottled for fresh) orange 
juice, dash of any spice you prefer 
— either ginger or cinnamon, sugar 
‘to taste, lemon juice to taste, 8 
fresh grated apples, sour cream tf 
desired. 

Cook the figs in the water until 
mushy. Add the cornflour and cook 
until clear. Put the mixture in 
the blender or use a rotary beater. 
Add ithe remaining ingredients and 
chill well. If you wish serve with 
8. garnish of sour cream. 

: Sweet Figs 
8 cups water, 1 (or 115} cups sugar, 
dash of any spice you prefer, % 
kilo fresh figs, juice of 1 orange 
and 15 lemon, pine nuts (or tf you 
wish, sliver up almonds and fry 
them for a minute in margarine). 
Make ea syrup of the water and 

sugar and add the spices. Add the 
whole figs and cook gently until the 
syrup is quite thick (10 to 15 

* * 

either walnuts or pecans or toasted 
almonds, and 3% cup pine nuts. 

‘Heat ‘water and sugar and allow 
to come to a boil, Add any spice 
you prefer and add the figs. Add 
the lemon juice soon after. When 
cool, add the walnuts or almonds 
and the pine nuts. Serve as a des- 
sert. 

-from the coconut. Strain through a 
eloth and squeeze out the coconut 
ταῖς. Pour the cream over the figs 
in syrup and serve. 

Conserve 
4[υεωκ cupa er, 1% cups sugar, 
whiff of either allspice, cinnamon, 
cloves, ginger, nutmeg, 1 Kilo whole 
σε; @ ‘taps. ‘Temon juice, %' cup’ 

=|5) ae | —-) a8 

Side—by-Side Convertible Door 
Frost Free Frost Free 

IREFRIGERATOR REFRIGERATOR 
eit has exclusive The  freezer-on- 
features you find {| the-top models 

From door to door with 

Beged Or! 
No schlepping....no 

customs headaches 

We do it all as part of our 
service. 

And would you believe? ..... 

only in AMANA: come in 18 and ἢ 
*Exclusiva “Con- 18 cu ft. sizes. All ἢ 

g vertibla Fresh with exclusive 
Fruit Bin" that convertible doors 
glides-out, or re- that change from 
move the see- right to left hand 
through bin for opening when- 
an extra shelf. ever you want. 

“Hi ὃ ἐς All this in addition to the minutes), Add the orange and le- |fg*Exclusive ἯΙ Separete control 

edd juice. ΚΙ ove trom. heat; and pc a ee oe or special 30% tourists’ 

2 6p) ing of nuts, Serve cold. keep delicate ve- Models available reduction! 

Orange-Fig Cake getables moist in 220 volt, 50 
8 separated eggs, 2 cups'sugar, % and cool for as cycles. Too good to be true? 
cup margarine, 3 cups sifted " three 
3 teps. Baking powder, pinch of IMM woeks. weaks. That's what they say about 

salt, 5 fresh or bottled or Exclusive “refri ithi ἢ Beged Or garments ἴοο! 
finned orange juice, freak figs for 2] trisetator” just for fresh ment and The most silent 9 3 
garnish, whipped cream. it has its own cold control. AIRCONDITIONER t ἢ it th 

‘Cream the egg yolks, 1% cups of ἘΠ} «Exclusive two automatic cold controls in America oucn I, en 
{one for the refrigerator and one for 
the freezer) you set one without 
affecting the other. 

sExclusive patented shelves you can 
put at any height. ν 

«Exclusive Θιού- ον doors in refrigera- 

maker listed for 
n that you can 

add now or any time you want, 

the . and the margarine toge- 
ther. Mix and sift the flour, baking 
powder and salt, then add to the frst 
mixture alternately with 1 cup of 
the orange juice. Beat the egg 
whites until stiff and fold into the 
mixture. Pour into two round cake 
pans and bake in a 3755 oven for 
half an hour. Remove from the 

wear it at home 
Beged Or Boutique — Jaffo 
15 Simtat Mazal Dagim 
Old Jaffo/Tel Aviv Tel. 826169 
Hours: 10—1; 8 — midnight 

Miss Beged Or Downtown 
40 Montiflore St.. Tel Aviv 
Tel. 622769 
Hours: 8— 1:4—7 

ΞΡ Ch 

Beged Ch | 
leather wear 

Available in Jerusalem 
AT 

fog cup of orange juice and 1% 
cup of sugar cooked together. Very 
slowly spoon the syrup over the 
cake and return it to the oven for 
five minutes. Cool. Then chill. Serve 
with a filling of sliced fresh figs 
and whipped cream thet has been 
sugared to taste and flavoured with 
a little grated orange rind. Top the 
cake with figs and whipped cream. 
This cake can also be baked in a 
Single layer and then topped with 

AMANA stops noise before it starts, Vibration is isolated, 
dampened or eliminated to keep it from being transmitted 
to walls (and even adjoining rooms) and becoming irritating 
noise. 
Another First] New exclusive Amana Electro-coating 
finish gives 3 times more protection against rust & corrasion 
than conventional flo-coat system. 

. SHARON AIRCONDITIONING INDUSTRIES LTD. 
2 Rehow Gilad (cor.12 Abba Hillel), Ramat: Gan, Tel. 733251 Open: B asm. = 4-pom. 

with Cream of Coconut 
1 fresh figa, 1 cup sugar, i 

cups fresh ground coconut. 
‘Scrape and peel the figs. Cook su- 

gar and water until it forms a me- 
dium thick syrup. Put figs into sy- 
rup and allow to cook five minutes. 
Pour hot water over the ground 
coconut. Allow to stand for half an 
hour so as to extract the milk 

IMPORT CENTER 
15 Behov Malchei Israel 

NEW IMMIGRANTS 
tax-free imports from Scandinavia 

Furniture — Carpets — Lamps 

Architectural advice 

VISIT OUR 3 EXHIBITION FLOORS 

NOHIUT FURNITURE LTD. 
4 Rehov Shiomzion Hamalka, Jerusalem, Tel 224064 

opposite Binyan Generali Place de France, 
(opp. Kings Hotel) 

King David Hotel Annex 

Hotel Inter-Continental “SANIMATIC” 
Orange Juicing Machine Ἢ 

For hotels, hospitals, supermarkets, schools, vacation hostels, 

kibbutzim, workers' cafeterias, army camps, etc. 

‘The machine automatically squeezes citrus juice quickly and 

ὶ in large quantities, 

For additional details, apply to: ; 

Haissman Radio, Tel. 56225, 56955, Tel Aviv. 

PERSIAN CARPETS 
(mostiy large sizes) 

SHILONI 
28 Rehov Lilienblum, 
Tel. 57064, Tel Aviv. 

FORD GZ 
VOLVO AMANA PHILIPS GRUNDIG 

automobiles, electrical appliances, 
entertainment ‘ equipment 

OUR PRICES CAN’T BE BEAT 

daily 13 noon8 p.m., 
Pri. @ ἃ. τὸ. Ὁ noon 
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 
Where to Dine 

THE ONLY STRICTLY 
wich ahup in Tel ἂν hae corner Rehoy Ben Tehuda, 
Open 10} midarcht 
BALEOLR: CELLAR. 
amd Γαι 3 Re 
B2219, Wate” = 

DINE AT MASSWADEH R 
§AG13, behind Jerusalem Cue vi 

Where to Stay 
SSR 
TOURIST, te let lu . zi ining, el AS28068 Tel aviv, froma 
το oe eee TOURISTS TO LET, luxurious rem uir- 
conditioning. elevator, kitchen, Sd. Chen, Tel Aviv. Tel, 63-232002 

KOSHER sand- 
Rehuy Ideleon, 
near Migrabi. 

her Restalirant 
hoy Balfour, Tel. 

Business Offers 

EXPERIENCED BUSINESSMAN 
uriginal wdeaz will 
developments,  sules 
Tel, 05~144050. 

GREAT CORNER perfumery cosmetics 
shop uvailable, centre 7 Rehoy Aliya, 
Tel_ Aviv. 
AMERICAN HARDWARE 

Eshkol, IL? 

N with 
aszist on business 
Promotion. Shalit. 

STORE lor 
WOO for stock. 

owner-man- 
ager, ‘If qualiied call Reuven, Tel, 02- 
80065. 

Business Premises 

FOR TORToTY RENT, Seleesaniisned 
coffee house, centre of town. Tel. 02-66007, 

Deg-Pets 
ST 
SIAMESS KITTENS fer sale from Ir 
Shulom_ cattery. Jerusalem, Blue points 
with CFA pedigrees ready for aice 
homes. Losing pets, housebroken. Tel. 
OU-K8625, Mt. Zion, Jerusalem. 

Dwellings 
eee 
JERUSALEM AND VICINITY 
SS -οΨ...ὕ τ 
FOR RENT in Rehavia, two-room fur- 
nished fiat with garden, central heating 
and telephone. Call 02-31403. 

TO LET Tuxuriausly furnished modern 
S-rovom upartment in quiet area—Nayot, 
available immediately core ὦ rear or more. 
Anglo-S.ax el. Q2-221 
TO LET im ee in Bet Ha- 3 
kerem, fully furnished. telephone, central 
heating, immediate occupancy for one 
year, reasonuble rent. Anglo-Saxon Real 
Estate, 2 Rehoy Hasoreg. Tel. O2-22116L 

FOR ENT f-room = furnished fat 
‘Tel _28-30500. 
RENTING AN 
Immediately while 
lasts. Universny 

APARTMENT? See us 
our large selection 

begins next month, 
18.00 students expected. Anglo-Saxon 
Real Estate, 2 Rehuv Hasereg, Tel. - 

FOR RENT October-February, Ramat 
Eshkol, 44:-room fully furntshed apart- 
ment. Ameri appliances. telephone, 
ground door. Tel. 02-62550. evenings. 
GOORNEY REAL ESTATE, 5 Keren 
Huyesod, offers apartments, all types 
and sizes. all areas of Jerusalem. 
Tel, 02-25: Office hours 7.3011 a.m 

SPEAK your language. For sale 
apartments, investments, everywhere, 

Halper, Realty Trust, 23. Hillel, Tel. 
O8-2272%5, 522597. 

WANTED TO PURCHASE 4-room Bat 
from aa immigrant guing back 
f 
BEIT HAREREM, Rehuy Hehalut, fully 
furr oN é-room Mat toler, naw ull Au- 

separaie entrance te one room, 
r docter’s surgery. ILL3N. a 

Tel. 

Tu LET, oon geshkol, 4-room partly 
furnished Aut and telephone. central gas, 

. Reher Mishmar Hagvul. Tel. 05- 

siouz <irls ty share 4-reom 
ὦ aparument in που area. Cen- 

heating, 14 Rehov Mehalkey Ha- 
mayim, second fuer, last stop No. 4 bus. 
Evenings. 

FOR RENT nice furnished dat, 4 rooms, 
heating, telephone, washing machine, tele- 
vision, Kiryat Shmuel. Tel. 02-66833. 

ROGM with separate Eitehen and bath- 
team, in Talpiot, 1424), Tel. 02-36569. 

TEL AVIV AND VICINITY 
IN RANAT UREN, wo family bouse ἢ 

» furnished, to let. Appl 

tral! 

RENTALS: RAMAT AVIV, 3 rooms, fur- 
nished, _ telephone. TL600; luxury 4% 
rooms, LL: Eel Aviv North ΕΣ Ἄνα ὦ 
furnished, Isrealty," 03- 
πδτλδά. 

“UNITED FLAT” Agency helps you to 
find auy flat from 1-4 rooms for any 
perind of time. Furnished or unfurnished. 
Tel Q4-245636, 224732, 22 Kikur Massaryk, 
corner 88 Reh Tel Aviv. 
FURNISHED and U JRNISHED flats 
to jet in North, Central! and Greater 
Tel Aviv. Sun Real Estate, 68 
Ibn Gvirol, Snd floor, suite 206, 
Aviv, Tel. 262282, 565134/5 tafter hours, 
410146). 
TWO-ROOM FLATS to let, fully fur- 
ished, refrigerators. was and telephone. 
Emile bs Rehov Hayarkon, Tel Aviv. 

shmen, 

GIRL TO “SHARE, North Tet Aviv 
03-245415. apartment, own room. Tel. 

FOR RENT, S-room apartment in new 
élevator building, fully equipped, Ameri- 
can style, kitchenette, retriz zerator, Ameri- 
conditioner, bullt-in ‘closet and telephone 
ling. 10 Rehov Chisin, near Habimah. 
Good for ‘professlonals also. Tel, 03- 

TO LET, 3%-room fut, luxuriously fur- 
nished, T.V.. air-conditioned, telephone, 
near Sulton Hotel. part-time maid, for 
particulars phone, evenings Tel. 03-778004. 

GAN BUILDING CO. bullds flats of 
Various sizes in all parts of Petah Tikva. 
Cheese your home from a i; cheice 
of apartments. Hundreds of familles 
have bought thetr homes from ‘“'Gan''; 
ask them and they will tell you how 
satisfied they are. Unlimited loana up 
to IL40,000, Details “Gan Bullding 
c 20 Rehov ‘Baim Ozer, Petah 

During Heol Hamoed Suceot our 
offices will Be epened durlag the morn- 
Ing hours onl;. 

THOUSES, Tel Av: Ramat Aviv, 
gil. af from TL170,000. “‘Isreaity,"" Tel. 

PENTHOUSE Tel Aviv, 3 roomns, 
1L195,000, Tel. 229311. 
FOR SALE 3-room apartment, fully 
furnished. heat 
Second floor wit 
Northern Tel_ aviv. 
Saxon Real Estat, 1 
Tel Aviv. Tel, 03-2423. 
FOR SALE new nae room apartment 
plus roof of 9 mtr. each, Fourth floor 
In Northern Tel Aviv, 
cupboards, available immediately. 
Saxon Real Esiale, 14 Rehov 
Tel Aviv. Tel. 03-249341-2 

FOR SALE two-room apartment In ‘Wezel 
arrest, Ta Avy, possible τὸ ade τ τ: Foor, 

le ear mortgage. ο- 
Saxon Heal Etat’ id Rehov sFishman, 
Tel Aviv. Tel. 02-242341-2. 
FOUR ROOM AFARIMENT, Kikar Mal- 
— Fisrael, beautiful view, 6th floor. 

. O8-224530., 

Ἐπ τ NORTH TEL AVIV, new 4-room 
penthouse, place, roof and enother room. 

diate cecupancy. Tel. 03-224430. 

LET US HELP you find a flat for 
rent or purchase, we specialize. 
Real Estate, 68 Rehov Ibn Gvirol, 2nd 
floor, suite 206, Tel Aviy, Tel. 03-26]82, 
Se5104/5 (after hours 4141441. 
FOR SALE, Holon, 4, 31% large room 
apartments plus dinette, under consiruc- 
tion, available 3 months, from IL82,000, 

levator plus parking. 
view of garden in 
Immediately. Anglo- 

att, peer rishman, 

luxury with 41] 
Angio- 

Tishman, 

Sun’ Real Esiate, #8 Ion Grirnl, second 
Hor, suite 206, Tel Aviv. Tel. 09-262182, 

194,8. 
FOR SALE, Bat Yam, on beach front, 
3, 4 and ὅτγικι apartments, | luxury, 
under construction, from IL$1,500. Sun 
Real Estate, 68 Ibn_ Gvirol, 2nd_ floor, 
suite 206, Tel Aviv. Tel. 252182, 265194/5. 
NAILAND REAL ESTATE, 3:0 Dizengof, 
Tel. Ou-446094. Offers umonest the widest 
range greater Tel Aviv homes for sale 
and for monthly rental! at ynur price, 
Contact us far friend!y and eiticlent 
Rervice, 

FAMICY FROM BRAZIL wanta 40 sell 
fat, ive rooms, Juxurious, ne in ete 

Avxivim, Immediately, ¥L245,000. Apply 
Migdal Shatum Hotel, room 717, 
peciur, aT Auerbach, Netanya. Tel. Te: 

FoR SALE, 121 Dérech Huita, 3%-room 
Hat, elevator, parking, hot water, 
wus, Tel, (2-259348. τ τ 

ΡΟΝ; 3-ROOM FLAT in Ramat Gan, 

Shikun Vatikim, bigh parterre. price 

IL97.000, Tel. 03-731910. 

ai AND VICINITY 

τὸ LST INT: very comfurtal 

nice Hurnishea voom, French Carmel, is 
alngl lady's Nat. All conveniences, un: 
Hinited perlod. ‘Tel. O4-80902 

central . 

FREE OF AGENTS FEES, only ILHW monthly for large 4t4-room, Carmel, fur- 
nished Nat, Snd Moor, on bax route to 
bearh. Neat schools, shops. Tel. 04-89715. eta ath eda ai 
TO LET fully furnished 4 rooms, tele- 
phone. heutiny, view, best street in 
Centre Ahuze. Available: immediately for 
1 year plus, WI sacrifice at inw ‘rent. 

David Rogr Realtor. Tel 04- 

TO LET ἃ rooms Central Carmel, tele- 
phone. view, short or long Wwase, avail- 
able immediately, low rent. Keys: David 
Ruse Roaltor, Tel. 04-259931. 
TIVON, spacious villa, 6% rooms plus 3 
guest Τούτη, excellent condition, large 
warden, home plus investment opportun- 
Wty. Details: Anglo-Saxon Real Estate, 
159. Sderot Hanasai. Tel. 04-81096, 

HERZLIYA 

TO LET, new luxuriously finished un- 
furnished 433-room (left) flat, at Heral- 
lya, magnificent Mediterranean view, 
from 10th Gvor, 1 or 3 years lease. Con- 
tact Betty. Tel. 6-8. 
IN EFAR SHMAPYAHU, τὸ let, furs 
nished house, 01,300. “Terev,” Tel. 03- 
922671. 

AMERIC AGENCY Herzliya Pirush, 
coluge 8 ravms, lovely location. IL 
<o0,001 “Is¥ealty'' Tal. 08- 249164/5, 
IN HERZLIYA PITUAH villas for sale 
and i let. “Tivuch Pituach."" Tel. 63- 
g38666. 
IN berger tg: PITUAH. for sete, new 
cottage, edrooms, 2 bathrooms. “‘Ye- 
rev,” eit 03-93267L. 
HERZLIYA PIDUAH, resale  cotteze. 
1L235,000 “Isrealty” Tel. 03-"49164. 

HERZLITA BET, 4-3 room apartment 
plus 3-reom penthouse and roof £5) sq.m. 
For detaily δὰ Tel. 983335, 6-S p.m. 
HERZLIYA in quiet central area. 2 
apartments stil] for sate 5 and 5% 
reoms. Anglo-Saxon, Herzliya, 11 Rehor 
Sokolov, Tel. 03-930258/9. 

BUY o really beautiful 
in Herzliya Bet. A lot of care 

and expertise has been put into this 
hougze by its present owner. Quiet area. 
Call: Alon Real Estate, ob Rehor Ha- 
mosdot_ Herzliya B. Tel. 03-930453. 
GNE-ROOM FLAT (kitchenette, bath- 
room, balcony!) near sea. Only 135,000. 
Anglo-Saxon, Heraiiya Pituah Tel. 03- 

1% dunam, SBEDROOM COTTAGE. on 
Ι . Herzlilya 0,000. Anglo-Saxon, 

920261. 
+BEDROCM spilt-levei villa, large en- 
closed lerrace, 2 complete bathrooms, 
large basement playroom in hest area, 
excellent value at 1L375,000. Anglo-Saxon, 
Herzliya Pituah Tel. 03-$20261. 

#BEDROOM COTTAGE on dunam, 
near Accadla Hutel only 11286, Angla- 
Saxon. Herzllya Pituah Tel. 03-230261. 
FOR SALE, for key mone: 
apartment in Kfar ‘Shmaryabu, qvellable 
immediately. Anglo-Saxon Herzliya Fi- 
tush. Tel. 03-Sd0261. 

HERZLIYA PITUAH—stately split-level 
house on two dunams, beautiful gard 

with Separate conven- 
$200,000. aistc-Saxon, Herzliya 

Pituah. Tel. 03-930261. 
HERZLIYA, furnished and unfurnished 
3 and 4 room ppartments for rent, long 
leases from p.m. Anglo-Saxon, 
Hercilya, 11 Retr Sokolov. Tel. 03- 
930558729, 
HERSLIYA lovely 3 and 3%-room apert- 
mems, very spacious, quiet area near the 
centre. Anglo-Saxon Herzliya, 11 Rehov 
Sokolov. Tel. 03-930258/9. 
BE ‘A PITU. -room apt. over- 
looking sea, large terrace, bargain price 
at 11190,000, Anglo-Saxon Herzliya Pi- 
tuah. Tel. 03-! 

NETANYA 
nr τοντττ ος.-5.-.0..............ὕ. 
FOR SALE new 4 big rooms penthouse 
central ‘heating, Sentral situated 
150,000 Sela Realty. Shaar Hagat 
Netanya, Tel. 0538-23138. 
FOR SALE. under construction ‘4%4-room 
apartment, completion 8 months [1115.000; 
3%-room apartment, large 3- 

Richman, 2 Shadr Hagal. Tel. ὕ68. 9565]. 
WOBIL-GREENBERG VILLAS, suburban 
Netanya. several available. IL65,00 snd 

Ussishkin, Tel. 0563-28735. 
FOR SALE 5 minutes drive from Ne- 
tanya, large poultry farm together with 
orange and pecan groves, plus large 4 
bedroom house, showing profits of 

000" annually. Price 11.350, 
. 3 Shaar Hagai ‘Tel. 

plete with valuable furniture, piano. 
Chinese and Indian carpets, exclusively 
fltted wardrotes and vanitory units. 
Offered at bargain price. Richmen & Rich- 
man, 3 Shaar Hagal. Tel. 0569-22651. 
VILLA FOR SALE, Michmoret, ἢ 
modern two-storey, 3 bedroom villa. 
Beautifully designed with modern bulll- 
in fitments offered complete with all fur- 
uiture, ern 

nNams of landsca) rd close to 
shopping. schools and Israel'a Inveliest 
beaches. Richmen & Richman. 5! 
Bagsi. Tel. 0638-20651. 

BAMAT HASHARON 

IN RAMAT HASHARON, luxury 7-room 
furnished villa on 1 dunam fand, $1,000 
ἃ month. Anglo-Saxon, Ramat Hasharon. 
70 Rehov Sokolov, Tel. 03-774244. 

Tel. 

SAHA ee ΟΝ, 3, Si, 4-room. 
new fiat, immediate entrance. Tel. 03- 
‘T7545. 
VILLAS! VILLAS! 1 Neve Rass- 
co, 3 bedroom semi-detached cottage on 
300 sq.m. corner, Ne 

000; Neve Rassco: 4 bedroom 
cottage witl with double bath on 400 sq.m. 
land, IL300,000. Anglo-Saxcn Real 5e- 
tate. 70 Rehov Sokolov, Ramat Hasharon. 
Tel. 03-774244, 
CURURIOUS 3, Ἶ, 5-room apartments for 

in loveliest location Ramat Ha- 
central Ξ, hot water, 585, 
Anglo-Saxon, Ramat Hesharon, 

“Rehev Sokolov. Tel _03-774244. 

SAVYON and VICINITY 
SEVYON, Frocm Ills, = complete bath 
rooms, central heating, IL400,000. Anglo- 
Saxon Real Estate. Tel. 03-759808. 

— opportunity, dunam plot 
E50. 085. kn country ¢lub) sath old ΓΗ 
aoe Ὁ. Anglo-Saxon Real Estate. Tel. 

KIRON—for sale, de luxe cottage apart- 
ment, special features: central heating. 
elevator. immediate occupancy. Angilo- 
Sazon Real Estate. Tel 03-759806. 

OTHERS 

4\,-room apartment, central eatin ele- = 
preety Anglo-Saxon Real Estate. tel. ὦ 

PENTHOUSE to let for 2 years Rishon 
Lezion, 5% rooms, furnished, central 
heating, ‘walk in’ clonct, telephone, 
private parking. ‘Tel, 03-945095. 
FOR SALE, exclusive luxury 
rooms, IL200,000. Apply Tel. caf 
Petah Tikva. ΡΣ δῆλα, 

AMERICAN AGENCY Rehovot, villas 
and flats of all sizes, for sale in Anest 
areas of Rehovot, from IL6s,000, ‘‘Is- 
realty" 185 Rehov Herzl, Rehovot, Tel. 
03_964295. 

Ramat Gan, room apartment, rst foot, 3-room a) rat floor, 
ΠΧ ΤῊ 2) Ramat Chen, 3% rooms, frat 
floor, 7L35,000; 3) Ramat Gan, under con- 
struction, 3 and 4 room apartments, 
all conveniences, from FLA80,000: 4) Bar- 
lan, rooms, new, ¢levator, central 
heating, 11150,000: 5) Givatayim, 1 

only 11135,000; 7) Herel 
apartment, under construction, cen! 
heating, 114130,000; 8) Neve Avivim, 
4% rooms, modern, 4th floor apartment. 
luxury, 1£250,000; ὁ) Ramat Hasharon, 5 
rooms, under construction, 11-165,000; 10) 
Ra'anana, under construction, 3, 3%, 4 
Tonm apartments, early sellrery paki 
TL&S,000; 11) ἀν ἢ ΤΟΌΙΩΑ ‘Bias 

Ly a a sBelow aeor, τὲ ‘first 0005 28) new mal an, lar; room, . is: ΠΣ) North ‘Tel L140, for only 

tact: Sun Real Estate, Tbn_GQvirol, 
Sad “door, suite 906, Tel Aviv, Tel. 03- 
262182, 265134/5. 
FOR SALE, [room suite ‘Pelach Tinva, 

. 68-ϑ0 6097. 

ἅν. : selling, 

Investments 

BUY" PROPERTY for UL10,000,-. 
“Group ‘Purchasa Properties” 
4-254022; ‘Tel Aviv: ™-351652; 
Jem: 02-35633. 

Details: 
alfa: 
Jerusa- 

Jewellery 

CASH IMMEDIATELY. cine i 
Jewellery. “Diamund Centre," 63 Rehov 
Herzl. Netanya. 

Musical Instruments 

NEW PIANOS, also bnargging, buying 
exchange. also in payments 

Allenby (opposite Mo- 
Tel. 55882. 

“Gottesman,” 
ernbi), Tel Aviv. 

Purchase-Sale 

KITCHENS: Grovewoud self ussembly 
kitchen untts imported tex free from 
England, give you your dream kitchen 
al amazing low cost. Available at Itron 
Olim Services, 2 Sderot Rothschild, Tel 
Aviv, 13. , Rehovet, 181 Rehov Herz] 
Tel. MT: Jerusalem ‘““Technikor." 
70 Jaffa Rd.. Tel. e-22473. 

SALE, large collection Imported classic. 
semt-classic LP's, new, low prices. Tel. 
03-55031, 10 a.m.-12.30. 

FOR SALE, Uher model 8000 portebie 
stereo taperscorder, 6 watt stereo i- 
fer, accessories and lapes. Tel. 03-7H40: 
evenings, T 
FOR BALE for_one season, 3 tickets for 
Philharmonic Concerts Series 1. gan 
salem. Front row balcony. Else 
schild, 8-12 om. Tel. 0£-52§181. ext. cw 
evenings Tel. 05-206901. 
ENTIRE HOUSEHOLD GOODS for a 
everything must go. Call this rumber 
6-8 p.m. Tel. G3-280414. 
MEN'S SAFARI SUITS at factory prices, 
also to measure. Tel. 03-773504. 

NEE τ Tel. δῦ, Tei 
Aviv, buys furniture, carpeus. refrigera- 
tors, televisions, tuperecorders, record 
Players, records, all kinds men's and 
women's e¢lothing household upplianees. 
“Karol" buys all you want to sell. Tel. 
932180 from τ om. — 10 pm. comes to 
your home Saturdays too. 

Radio-TV 
TELEVISION RENTAL and hire ser- 
vice Apply Indusironies, Tel Aviv, Tel. 
03-273008. 

i 

Services 

“MAGICLEAN™ Hume, Foam, Cleaning 
Service, carpets and upholstery, Scotch- 
guard" Stain Protection. Tel. 03-93034, 

Aviv. 

Rentokil has the answer. Call 
ἘΝ Tel Aviv, Tel. 446768, fe, 

523871. Rentokil guards against pests. 

Situations Vacant 
RAPA AAPL 
FOR RESPECTABLE FAMILY, live-in 
governess, attractive conditions for suit- 
able candidate. Tel Aviv. Tel. 08-50003, 
03-56580, 8. a.m.-12. 
WANTED experienced English typists 
for temporary employment. Tel Aviv. 
Tel. 241750. Jerusalem #0331. Holfa 84263. 

WE REQUIRE translator-typist in Eag- 
lish and German, for part time work, 
f “Isramil," 32 Reh rom time to tin 
Montefiore, Tel A) Tel, 03-623428. 
AU-PAIR GIRL luent in English) for 
American family living in Athens. Care 
for 3 children ages 7. 6 and 2, do light 
housework and provide religious instruc- 
tion for the children. Write. including 
age, qualifications and references to Mrs. 
A Barr, P.O. Box 606, Athens Greece. 

DEL, 
. Situation Wanted 

RELL LEL LPL PPP ALLA DPOLEDD 
LOOKING for a good free-lance writer? 
Ameriean olah ts locking for you. P.O.B. 
1155, No. 3243, Tel Aviv. 

Vehicles 

SRR re passncnt vw variant 
1600, 1872 and radio, taperecorder, good 
contitien: Maale Hakramim 27/18, Car- 
Taiel. 
BMW 2002 1973, excellent condition, 
Passport to pagsport. Tel. 03-722483, 8-1. 
PASSPORT TO PASSPORT, Peugeot 30. 
1971, 20,000 km., Tel. 03-418141, Ron New- 
man, 8.30-1.00 p.m. or view ut Flat 9, 
19 Εἰ Hashikma., Bat Yam. 

P: ort to passport, 1 
rae 197, only 5. months old. Superb oe 
Superb condition. Contact Betty. Tel. 
522033, 
VOLKSWAGEN 1600 Variant "72. 32,4600. 

™ 
o.b.o. Tel. 04-8035. 

HONDA 3), good condition, 1971, 2% 
tax paid. quick sale. Cali Paul. Tel. 
(039258643 or (031222605. 

VOLVO SPORT 1970 model a Ὦ, air- 
conditioned toporecorder. ‘est 1 
year, 47,000 km. Tel. est 

AUDI NSU, Ramat Gan. 1973 models. 
speciel terms for new immigrants. Or 
Lapid, 141 Rehor Jabotinsky, Ramat 
Gan. Tel. 03-726087. 
MOTORIST? Don't buy ἃ second-hand 
ear before having it tested at the 
M.M.M. Institute, Bnei Brak: Tel. 
Bese Balfa: Tel. 721339, Jerusalem: 

Lessons 

AMERICAN TEACHER (M.A) ‘tutors 
High School and College students In 
Hebrew and Judaica. Kamsler, Herzog 
24, Rehovot, 

Lod flights 
WEDNESDAY 

AERIVALS. — Air France 187 from Tok- 
yo, Hong Kong, Saigon. Bangkok, New 
Defhi and Teheran. 0130; TWaA 811 from 
re Francisco, Los Angeles, Hong Kong. 
Bangkok & Bombay, ΠΟ: ΒΟΔΟ 771 from 
New™ Delhi and_ Teheran, νοι = 
200 from New York, 4s, 
Irom Rome, 1215: TWA 
York and ‘Frankfurt, 1: El Al 
fon. New York and Montreal, 

ways 305 from Nicosia, 14 
See bo hos frum ‘Washington, Boston. Paris 
and Rome, 1535: El Al 442 from Zurich, 
1535; ΕἸ Al 16 from New York and Lon- 
don, 1810; KLM 629 from Amsterdam, 
1621; TWA 940 from Los Angeles, New 
York, Rome and eaten. 1625: Al 3.4 

‘Swissalr Bo from 
BORG 916 from London and 

Alltalia 746 from Rome. 
511 from Brussels and 
BEA 482 from London. 1855; 

1815: δος France 185 from Paris, 2000; 
Vienne, 

from Paris, 2020; El Ai 
irom Brussels and Biunich. 2045: ἘΠ 2 
446 from London and Vi 2068; Air 
France 162 from Paris and Nice, 2135: 
El Al 444 from Marseilles and Rome, 
2355; El Al 348 from Bur end 
Athens, 2240: Ei Al 410 from Athens, 
ame: Swissalr 338 from Zurich end Ge- 

DEPARTURES. — Alr France 197 to Pa- 
bid 0%5; Tarom 248 to Nicosia and Bu- 
charest, 0590; TWA 811 to Rome, Paris 
and Boston, 0600; TWA ae a Frankfurt. 
New York and Los Angel ἘΠῚ ΑἹ 
ΩΣ to Zura, 9710; Siissalr ἘΠ to Ζα: 

erdem, Mon- 
treal and New York, 0730; TWA to 
Athens, Rome, New York and Los Ange- 

A to Rome and Mar- 

York 0815: to Vienna, 
0825; Olympic 302 to Athens 080 Εἰ Al 
449 to Munich and Brussels, 
France 131, to Rome and Paris, ote: ai 
Al 44 to London, 0900; EI 
Atheng and Paris, 0910: 
don, 0923; TWA 801 to Athens, Paria and 
New York, 0930; El Ai 443 to Rome end 
Marseilles, 1045: KLM 525 to Munich end 
Amsterdam, 1100; BOAC 711 ee London. 
1230; Alltatia 739 to Rome 1200 3 ΝΣ # 
3 to Nicosia, 1330; 
Bucharest, 1445; Cyprus 
tu Nicusia, 15: TWA_31p to Homey, 
Bangkok, Hong Kong, Los Angeles and 
San Francisco, 1640; Swissair 387 to Ge- 
neva and Zurich, 1755: BOAC 916 to Te- 
heran, New DelhL. Rangoon_and Hong 
Kong. 1850; Ailtalla 747 to Rome. 1830: 
Alr France 192 to Teheran. Bombay, 
Bangkok and Salgon, 2115; Ai 141 gH 
Teheran, 2390. 
JERUSALEM: Central, Saladin StL, 
83196; Ora, QT King George. 22042. 
TEL AVIV: Hanevi'lm, 72 King George. 
2250; Benny, 174 Dizengoff, Wa23s: 
Noga, near Noga cinema, Jaffa, S018sé 
BAMAT GAN: Hygea, 91 Arlosuroff, 
72M89, BNEI BRAK: Bnet Brak, 10 
Akiva. HERZLIYA: Briut, G& Sokolow. 
PETAH TIRYA: Pinsker, 2 Pinsker. 

exceljent condition. A ee EAMLE; Ramle, 7 Herzl. NE~ 
NEW FLAT fo ans, immedi- TAN Hanassi, Rehov Weixmznon. 
eg La 4 speciqus HADEGA: Natan, 67 Welzmann, aa 
ruoms. Tel ‘witener, HAIFA: Geula, 942 Hermon, 664831. 

Plant a tree in Israel 
with your own hands: 
Free tours for planters ta the Hills of . 
Judea leave eve: Monday and Wednes- 
day from Je: em and every Tuesday 
from Tel Aviv. For detalls and registra~ 
tion please cali Visitors Department, Ke- 
ren Kayemet Le-Israel (Jewish National 
Fund), in jerusalem — Keren Kayemet, 

Ami Shalom, For further ds 
Tel. 416111. Public 
Bar-an University: tor 

Lic Bas transportation Sleaze call 
tions. Tel. 75746L 
Hulton, Tel Aviv: ZS Stern’s uty free 
jewellery, international guarantee 
ernment app: 

Tel. 359¢.; in Tel Aviv — 96 Rehov Ha- = Yarkon, opp. Din Hoa ‘Tel sss” QBE Repel: for ste plesee gone: 
JEBUSALE rugalem. Tel. 239675; ORT Haifa, Tel. 

« Tarael elie: bg se Pont es gp Organtsn- ues uccot) Free. ‘National jous fommen’s 
Sun, Mon, Wed. Thurs,, τυ καὶ 6 Hou: Mlsrabl and Hepecl  Hamicrabi 
p.m.; Tues., Shrine of the Book, 10 am. bs at cin, Tsrael, Avie 8, 8942: 
πὸ p.m ‘Tuesday, 
p.m: Friday, Baturday. 10 a.m.—< p.m. 
Exhibitions: 

Museum 10 am-10 δι 

Creative Works by Children anc and Games Courtesy tours Sunday Thurs- 

South Wing). Pappets rout Wing). $3" Reber -arloso tse Tere dn hon of outh Interna- ehov Arlogorav. Te eae ser 

tional Book Year) (Library Hall). salem, Beit Elisheve, Bavey 

Special sexhibi: Sir" sgegb Spatea: munity Centre, 14 Rehow Zabal, Kiryat 
Breliae, Hees (of Shalom soe Eliezer, Tel. Phone for reserva- 
ΓΞ Conducted Tours:— tions, 

Seiss, Jernestem: by sppolntment only, | canadian Spe oo eer office, 116 rel 
Tour οὐ liadassan Project in Jerusalem, 
8.30 am. Strauss Heaith Centre, 24 
Rebov Strauss. 11.8.40 or $2.00 towards 
transportation and refreshments. Hedas- 
sah Medical Centre only includes Chagal 
windows, exclusive sudig voual presenta: 

, 9.30 am., ΠΤ 

Campus. 
Boys’ Yown, Jerusalem (Kiryat Noar) 
Bayit Vegan. Daily tours (except Shab- 
bat). Tel. 521212. 
s New Tsraet Films: — 
Latest Israel Films screened weekdays 
at 12 noon, at Keren Hayesod Hall, Jew- 
ish Agency Building, Jerusalem. Admis- 
sion free. 
Jerusalem Biblical Zoo, Schneller Wood, 
Romema. Tel. 26829, 7.30 a.m—6.30 p.m. 
“A Stone in David's Tower”’—Sound and 
Light Show in Jerusalem. Text: Yehuda 
and Arnon Adar. Music: Noam Sheriff. 
Every evening except Friday, 7.30 p-m. 
in Hebrew; 8.45 
added show in ish on rons ines.» 

fed., evenings; 
French, on Sum. and Thurs. Jranings 
only. Tickets: Jerusalem ogencies and 

dressed wi 
ον Citadel “evening box office, Please come 

TEL AVIV 
Tel Aviy Museum, Sderot Shaul! Hame- 
lech. Picagso 200 graphic works (Hall 

, Other gahibitioas: israeli paint- 
ing and sculptures (Meyerhoit Hall); 
The Museum Collections Tact 
Zacks Hall); Kinetic Art 
Houra: Wed. Thurs, 10-1, 4-7, Tues., 
10-1, Fri., 10 am,-2 pm, Sat, at P.m., 
Free guided tours English at 11.90 
am Helena Supinstein Pavilion, tem- 
porary closed, owlng to renovations. 
Museum Ha'aretz: Hamat Aviv (1) Glaze 

(2) Kadmon Numismatic 
seum; (3) Ceramics Museum; (4) a 
seum of Ethnography and Folklore; (8) 
Museum of Science and Technology; εὖ 
Tel Quasile Excatations; Wed.—10 

Tel Aviv Univers! 
Frea conducted Teor i English 

urdey). Assembly poirt at 
10.30": am. Public lations Dept. Trans- 
ortation by public buses 25, 26, 79, 80. 

e transportation —on Mon and 

‘Dan, Park, ον τὰ Adiv. 

EMERGENC Y PHARMAGES 

"3 Keren Kayemet. 39883. 
Haneviim, 72 King George. 

μ . δ᾽ Yehuda Halevy, 612474: 
Trufa, 217 Dizengoff, 223453, JAFFA-BAT 
YAM-HOLON: Noga, Jaffa, near Noga 
cinema, RAMAT GAN-BNEI BRAR: 
Chen, Ramat Gan, 99 Jabotinsky, 72434. 
RBA‘'ANANA: Finkler, Ahuza. PETAH 
TIKVA: Fishbein, ὃ Hafetz Hayim, 
910541. RAMLE-LYDDA: Mazor, Lydda, 
13 Merkaz Mischari, 950163. NETANXA: 

36 Herc]. HADERA: Bochner, 

HAIFA: Geula, 12 Hermon, 664854. 

EMEEGENCY HOSPITALS 

(Serusalem) 
Shasre Zedek: (pediatrics); Hadassah: 
(Unternal, surgery, obstetrics, eyes). 

uel, Astor, 

PARGOD THEATRE 
42 Behov Zippori, Jerusalem 
Bus No. 5, near Rehov Ussishkin 

DUAN 
An Evening of 

Indian Classical Dance 

and Sitar Recital 
Dates: Tomorrow, Thursday, 
Sept. 28 and Sept. 29 and 80 

at 9.30 p.m. 

THE KAYIT 
SOUTH CAESAREA BEACH 

BUEST HOUSE 
is open 

until the Ist of November 

GUEST HOUSE 
comfortable rooms and smail bun- 
galows a 

SELF-SERVICE 
RESTAURANT 
camping site and 
courts and baby p00! 

This is the loveliest season 
of the 

papiok ber, tennis 

Mobile Post Shomron 

An opera in two acts by W. A. Mozart 

Conductor: Gary Bextinl ᾿ 

Two fast performances tonight, September 27. Tel Aviv, Belt Bahayel. 

τὰ Series, Thursday, September 28, Jerusalem, Binyene| Ha'ooma. 

Tickets: Tel Aviy, offices of the Israel Chamber nsemble, 
101 Rehov Inn Gvirol; Jerusalem, Cahana. 

Hayarkon. Tel. 227060, am-2 p.m 
Wizo Tourist Clab, 116 ΒΕ ς- 
Tel. £32939, 8 am.-2 p.m. 
Mizrahi Women’s of Amer 
ἰςβ and Canadas. 16, 18 Rehov Dov Hos, 
Tel Aviv, call Tel. 242306; Jeru- 
salem, 23°636,- 51608; Haifa, 64598; Beer- 
sheba, :31 
‘Women's i) Jeracl, 37 King 
George, Tel Aviv. Conduct: tours of 
the Hames. lease : Tel Aviv — 
249189, Jerusalem -- 39840. Haifa — 
666177. Netanya — 23564 
Restaurant at the Top Beit Sderot. Shenl  Hamelech, ee 

REHOVOT 

‘Weizmann Institute of Science, conducted ; 
tours, Sun. to Thurs., 11 am, and 2 
p.m; Fri. 10.30 am. only; starting from 
The lobby of the Charies Clore Inter- 
national House. 

CINEMAS 
JERUSALEM 
(se) 

Hersey 0 Ogium Icin; HAB) 
Decameron; iSALED: 
are Foreever; ORION What's Up Doct; 
OBNA: The Burglars: EON: Skyjacked; 
SEMADAR: Fiddier On the Root 

TEL AVIV 
(4.30—7.15—9.30) 

ALLENBY: The Godfather; BEN 
HUDA: 01  Trapianto; 
Shaft's Big Store; CHEN: 
father; EDEN: 
Still Call Me 
Kotch; GORDON: 
Finzl-Contini; GAT: Mary, Queen Of 
Seots; DAN RIVIERA: Puppet 
Chain; HOD: Prime Cut; MAXIM: 
Fearless Vampire Killers; MOGRABI: 
The Organization; OPHIR: The Heist; 

One in a. Lonely” 
a ἕ Ρ̓ ξ 3s ba ἢ i 

Aur, : 
STUDIO: Bloody Sunday; 
SHDEROTH: Story Of A Crime; TCHE- 
LET: The Clown; TEL AVIV: Tribes; 
ZAFON: Reach For Life: 

HEN: Homo Eroticus; MORIA: 
baie of The Friends; SHS 
Ze! 
(Friday 10-12-43 
Touchables; QGRAH 
Fistful Of Dollars; OELY: 
tocrats; PEER: Melody; RON: What 
Up Dae?. 

RAMAT GAN 
Academy Award. HADAR: 
LILI: The French Con- 

AMA? Ls, Gods 

AaBRMON: 

10 BEHOV SHALOM -- 
ALEICHEM, THL AVIV. 

Tel. 58553 (near Fl Al Bldg.) 

* Dial 

On the air Wednesday G78. 
FIRST PROGEAMME 
256, HOD and 221 Ἢ, 

8.00, 9.00, 10.00, 1.00 am, 2.90 
tree, 90. τὰ 4.00, 5.00, 6.00, 7.00. 3.00, 120,00," "11.00 

pening. 8.10 Morning Con- 
i Soneta in 

Gov Bobet ΣΥΝ ix): Schubert: Rondo 
Gor Fe Ἢ : and ‘Alexan Tamil Eden and i 

— Piano 4 hands); Dvorak: “Dumky” 
rr — Erosson). Trio (Doric — Dondere: 

. 9.05 Ravel: Piano Concerto in G-major 
(Soloist: Mertha Argerich): Mozart: Two 
Concert- Arias (Werner Hollweg — Te- 
nor); Brahms: A 

Ls. Opening. ang Ἂς τως τῇ and Child. 
3.05 “Choirs Motet “Gattes 
Word”; Onarpentiers “Ocul! Omnium" 
Handet: Choral excerpis from "Solomon." 
3.30 300 Fiat Broadcast’ τα λας Ἐπ 

major; Yehuda Engel: * preludes Faure: 
Barcarola; Liszt: Sounette ΝΟ. of Pe- 

brew Law in the General Legal System. 
430 The Israel Broadcasting Symphony 
Orchestra (second: 
last ‘3 Concert) Conductor: καρ κος 
Foss; Soloists: Rema Samsonov—Meczo- 
Sopréno; y Wo. ous. — Violin — Haydn: 
Symphon: in E-flat major ("Phi- 
lgnopner’: Bivelios: Violin Concerto in 
D-minor, iT; Yaaro Gitboa: “The 
Chagall "Windo owe" : Manuel de Falla: "Hi 
Amer Brujo” Suite. 5.55 Announcements. 
$05 A Allon's Talk 60 “In the Paths 
of Literature’ 6.40 
7 kly Summary. 
er. 7-10 This Day" — People and Events 

"- ΕΣ ΕΞ ἐς o. le Hayamin , 
chaps. 81 ang 85 8.10 “The blem in 

Dieskau — Conductor: Fe- 
Fricsay — Producer: Yehuda Co- 

hen, ErG A Moment of Poetry. 02.08 
Close Down. 

SECOND PEOGERAMME 
457 and 423 Ἢ. 

News: 6.06, 1.00, 6.00, 9.00, 10.00, 11.00 
noon; 100, 2.00, 3.00, 4.00, 
9.00, 10.00, 1100, p.m, 1200 

iam 

gigs Su be loc! ry 
669 A Moment of Bee 

i ἘΠ 
ger, Rita Streich, Marta Stader and Die- 

Announcements, 

al eee το i ee ἐεῖα πρεὶς, 

* <"News and 

" 0064 
Door.'" ios Old Favourites. 1.05 Close 

FOURTH PROGEASIME 
407, 443 end 395 ΜΞ 

News in English: 7.00 am, 130 and 
ia τε p.m ewe: in French: 7.15 a.m. 2.00 
ani 

e: 6.58-7.00 p.m. f.30- 
9.00 aa am, were it 1.30 pm. 2.80+3.30 
p.m., 9.00 p.m.-12.15 am. 

ENGLISH PROGRAMMES 
461. 443, 22M. 

STUDENT 

TEL AVIV — 

JERUSALEM — 
HAIFA — 

ight Music. a “Open - 

THE JEWISH THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY 

NEVE SCHECHTER, JERUSALEM 
(behind the Israel Museum, opposite Neve Granot) 

Shmini Atzeret — 
Sowices : 

Friday evening — 5.20 p.m. 

Shabbat morning — 8.00 a.m. 

Former BAMAH Staff Usmpers; U.S.¥.; L.T-F. and 
ATID members are enpecially invited. 

THE ISRAEL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA 

’ Renewal of Subscription Tickets 
for all series continues 

' LPO. Offices, Mann Auditorium (entrance 
from Rehov Dizengoif) 10-1, 4-6. 

Cabana’s Office, Zion Square 10-1, 46: . 

LP.O. Offices, Belt Hakranot 10-1, 4-6. - 

SAVE TIME! RENEW YOUR SUBSCRIPTIONS 
τος ΤΉΒΟΌΘΛΗ THE MAIL, 

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 27, 1912 = 

ISRAEL TELEVISION SERVICE τὰ 
5.30 Cartoons, 6.20 Succot Programme. : 
8.00 In Search of the Nile: The Grear 
Debate, 8.30 Mabat.850 Haydn's “Sur. ὁ -: 
prise’ Symphony, ‘et te the 1°. RTF, : 
Orchestra conducted 
915 “The Moon and Sixpence"—fuil- 
length film with George Ganders ang 
Herbert Marshall. 10.40 News. ARABIC: 
6.30 News Headlines. 6.39 Messages to 
relatives and friends. 6.58 This is Ia- 
rael. 7.23 Poetry reading. 7.27 Pro 
gramme announcements, 7.30 ” News 
and daily events. ᾿ 

English broadeast from Jerusalem te 
Burope and United Kingdom: 

2085-2115 GMT 
S1.17M, 9625 kHz 
48.62 M. 6170 kHz 

To Africa: 
ean te ae 

IMMIGRANTS: HOUR 
7.00 p.m. News in Easy, Be! were This 

is a Shikun for New a 
place in the News. 7.30 Yiddist at 300" Le. 
dino. 61% Mograbi. $80 Rumanian. $45 - 
Russian. 9.00 tose ‘Down. : 

ABMY PROGESYME 
216, 225 snd 235 M. 

10.68 am, Opening. UL00 News. 1103 - 
“Warm Tasty” wih Avi Ber. © 
Feherkel 3 Ἧς 15 From “the Ame erican ἘΠῚ 

1180 Law Report. ‘BL “Warm 
a aarp (cont.). 12.00 News. iG 
“Warm and Tasty’ (cont.). 1210 New 
Page. 02.16 “Warm and Tasty” 
12.30 The Star of the 
12.30 Requests {cont.). 
Requests (cout). 180 Whi 
loses. i195 Req 
nouncements. 2.00 News. 5. 
Announcements. 2.10 Close Down. : 

2.57 Opening. $3.00 News. 3.05 Please i- 
Cali — with Alex Ansky. 400 News ᾿ 
4.65 Please Call (cont.). 4.60 Former De- Vr 
fence People — what they do today. 
3.00 News. 5.05 "Give me a chance.” 5.45 
Zahsi's Diary. 6.00 News. 6.05 Mordechai 
Firshovsky ‘and Ram Caspi interview ‘~ . 
each other. 7.00 News. 7.06 With Avner : 
Biskiyahu. 7.50 Talk with Haim Her 
8.00 News. 8.05 Classical Music — W 

Tonight (cont.} Tateraatinnal © 
prents GS Tonight feont.). 1130 4: 
Suspense Sketch. 12:40 Tonight (eon). - 
2.00 News, 12.05 Midnight Talk. 15:15 ὁ 
Close Down. 

VOICE OF AMERICA .- 
288 M. (Medium Wave) 

5.00 am. The maken Show CWtews, 
Music, Topical Features). 

4.00 News in speuel Ἐ ἸῸΝ 515 Spe- 
celal Engfish Feature. 480 The NOW ̓ 
sound. 5.00 Report to Routh Asie. 5.00 
News in 

2, 407 and 448 Metres 
677, 727 and 1025 ΚΕΙ͂Σ.) 

1.30.2 pam. 

1 Allenby Road 
Tel Aviv Tel. 57228 

Tonight, September 27 

CAVALLERIA 
RUSTICANA/PAGLIACCI 

8.32 p.m. 

unlimited mileage from 
4 89. - weekly 

This coupon is also valid for 
reductions on tours or a free 
BAZAK GUIDE when you 

book 2 or more tours 

Agents for 

roune Mertz/ 
SIGHTSEEING 
Sl Hayarkon St. Tel-Aviv 

56248 |o22656 

CENTER 

Simchat Jonah 
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NUTRITION GAP: NARROWING 

Food for all but 
not the ‘right kind’ 
By MOSHE ATER 

τ erugalem Post Economic Editer 

A. The second-lowest 
“got “inadequate” 

Jories was vital ‘good, 

Ια health standard. 

DORER EATING MORE 

omparison of the situation in 
9 with that of 1963-64 Is 
instructive. During that period 
witritional gap between the 
£ and the poorest 10 per cent 
nilies marrowed in intake of 
8, protein (both total and ani- 
calcium, thiamine, riboflavin, 
scorbic acid, though it widen- 
regards iron, vitamin A and 

. “Generally speaking, the gap 
e said to have narrowed, ie. 
west income strata have come 
to the eating habits and the 

“Gei 

." the ‘Survey comments. 
el’s nutritional standard was 
to be fairly satisfactory even 

. international standard, with 
verage intake of calories, pro- 
varbohydrates, vitamin A and 
ὡς acid approximating that of 
a. Israel food consumption per’ 
- was smaller than the British 
jer areas, particularly protein 
ats, but the Survey comments 
srael's nutritional level is not 
ore worse than the British. 
Hy, it is clozer to the stan- 
recommended by the health 

cities, except in the relatively 
group of the poorest families. 
el nutrition also compares 
ably with that of the Amer- 
‘affluent society,” where peo- 
msume calories, animal pro- 
tats and sugar far in excess 
ir health requirements. In Ts- 
Ye average daily calorie intake 

~=1,920 per capita, just 4 per 
wer the recommended fi; 

at 

CHAMPION 
5 WHOLE — HOUSE 

nutritional 
τ το ud only with respect to vita- 

10. 
calcium ἘΣ 

w vitamin A. But their intake 

and of 
nutritional elements 

uate.” On the other hand, 
‘pper 20 per cent of families 
found to have a caloric intake 
rously in excess of the recom- 

S about 3,200 in Britain and° 
8 asele4200 in the U8. In both 

_ jes, over 40 per cent of the 

- ealorle intake came from. fata’ : ; as 
p _* Sompared with about 30 per cent in 

2 second part of the Family 
xpenditure Survey 1968-69 (by. 
jarah Bavily, just- published) is 

oe ‘the Survey found, 
Enough. defictent . diet was_not ne- 

The ‘correlation .between deficient 

‘was much clearer. Caloric intake be- 
low the recomménded staridard was 
found only In families of four and 
more members, ἃ serious shortage 
of calcium only in families of six 

that In these cases too, the low 
per capita income must have been, 
a major factor, but other factors 
— in particular tradition and lack 
of instruction — were also important. 
This point should be borne in mind- 
as a massive effort is currently 
made to improve the income level 
of big families. . gs ᾿ 

Family Expenditure Survey appeared 
in The Post on Monday.) i 

‘Superstar’. | 
in Avdat 

‘The ancient Nabatean city of Av- 
dat, in the Central Negev, will serve 
as setting for the filming of the 
main portion of the movie “Jesus 
Christ Superstar.” the National 
Parks. Authority announced yester- 
day. ᾿ 

The Authority has provided the 
site to the fim company free of 
charge, in addition to the sites of 
Herodion and the Belsan Roman 
Theatre, in the hope of. attracting 
tourism to the sites, as well as en- 
ecouraging foreign film-makers to 
produce their films in Israel. ἢ 
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, cessarily correlated. with low in- 

nutrition and the- size .of family | 

and more. It goes’ without saying’ 

(A report on the first part of the: 

Flights from Lod were delayed about two ‘ices yesterday, but at 
had plenty to keep himself occupied. least one of the passengers 

(Israel Son) 

LOD WORK-TO-RULE 
DELAYS | 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

LOD AIRPORT. — More than 
1,000 airport workers began work- 
ing to rule yesterday, and delayed 
outgoing flights by two hours and 
held up the unloading of incoming 
flights by half an hour. 

As most of the passengers ar- 
rived on time for their flights — 
‘even those who knew of the Im- 
pending sanctions apparently hoped 

* they would be cancelled — the watt- 
ing reom soon became very crow- 
‘ded, and at times more than 1,000 
persous were milling around, wait- 
dng to board thelr planes. 

- The airport workers are demand- 
ing pay and rights equal to those 
given: to.employees of El Al and 
Israel - Aviation ‘Industries. The 

: workers threaten to intensify their 
efforts if their demands are not 
met: : 

‘The present sanctions will end to- 
morrow morning’ for a short time 
-“to give both sides time to talk 
thugs over and reach agreement 
without the pressure of. actual 

FLIGHTS 
Sanctions,” a spokesman for the 
workers said yesterday. 

Hardest hit yesterday were the 
internal flights. For example there 
was a two-hour delay in leaving 
Tel Aviv on ἃ routine flight to Eat, 
which takes about an hour. “There 
were many passenger cancellations,” 
en Arkia spokesman said. 

However, the strikers did allow 
8. BO.AC. plane, which arrived 
from the Far East, to leave with- 
out the usual two-hour delay. The 
crew explained that if they were 
grounded for two hours they would 
have to “rest for 24 hours" because 
of regulations, and this would 
mean that the two-hour delay would 
actually delay the flight by 26 
hours. 

Yesterday Mr. Uriel Abramowicz, 
head of ‘the Trades Unions De- 
partment in the Histadrut, asked 
the strikers to call off the sanctions 
immediately for δὲ least two days 
to enable a settlement to be reach- 
ed. The strikers refused. 

U.S. reform plan for money system 
WASHINGTON (Reuter)..—- U.S. 
Treasury Secretary George Shultz 
yesterday spelled out American 
policy on a giant monetary reform 
for the -first time, paving the way 
for ;concrete " negotiations | to” 

afling’ fiiantial “System: 

‘His programme cals for inonetary 
disciplines to be imposed on coun- 
tries which remain out of. line with 
international goals, including limit- 
ing the accumulation of monetary 
reserves by nations with big sur- 
pluses. _ : 

In an address before the annual 
meeting here of the International 
Monetary Fund and the World Bank, 

More donations to’ - 
J’lem public library 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

The French Consulate in . Jeru-. 
salem has contributed 300 francs 
(1L250) to the new. central Muni- 
cipal library at Beit Ha’am for 
the purchase of books, (The Con- 
sulate earlier donated a large num- 
ber of books as well.) . 
The U.S. Cultural Centre has also 

promised to contribute a number of 
books, Since its opening three weeks 
ago, the new library has received 
1,000 books through donations. 

SHORTENED FINANCIAL ACCOUNTS OF | 

THE MANUFACTURERS LIFE INSURANCE (0. OF CANADA 
[οοοῖς omitted) —~ 

Mr. Shultz promised the dollar 
would later be made convertible 
again into other reserve assets. 

It was the suspension of the con- 
vertibility by President Nixon a2 
year ago which brought the old 

‘ monetary drrangerfients to an end. 

Mr. Shultz listed six principle 
avenues through which reform of 
the system should be directed: a 
more flexible exchange rate system; 
8. more pivotal role for special draw- 
ing rights in the international re- 
serves system: a smoother balance 
of payments mechanism; freer trade 
and investment arrangements; recon- 
ciliation of trade and monetary re- 
form; closer harmony between the 
international monetary fund amd the 
General Agreement on Tariffs and 
Trade (Gatt). 

Arab, Druse villages 
linked to highways 

ACRE.— Eleven Arab villages were 
linked up with Israel's highway net- 
work during the Jast year in the 
construction of 45 kilometres of 
road. The Ministry of Labour invest- 
ed I14.5m. in the road project. 

The Ministry also invested nearly 
IL6m. in connecting all 17 Druse 
villages in Israel with main roads. 

“__ 1970. 1972 
YREZ013et 18 6,781,197 

200,345 197,908 

ee ee 
T26568463 ΙΒ 7,046,690 

Genera! Insurance 

INSURANCE BUSINESS AND PROFITS FOR THE YEARS 1970 AND 1971 

Capital, Funds & Balances 
Life Insurance Reserves _ 
Reserves for unrealized risks in 
General Insurance _ 

Pending Claims Other Liahilis 

1970 1971 

IZ 528,168 Te 539,800 
5,339,387 5,768,864 

2,974 4,226 
55,648 58,726 

642,284 675,074 

1970 1972 

IQ 726,016 12 832,587 
2,781 3,552 

$5,105 10,897 
ΓΕΊΕ ΤΣ 454 

- 224 281 
33,877 " 11,632 

T.A. looking 
for addional 

crafts centres 
Jerusalem Pust Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — Mayor Yehoshua Ra- 
binowitz has informed heads of the 
Craftsmen and Artisans Associa- 
tion that he is looking for land on 
whieh to set up 10 more workshop 
centres such as Kiryat Hamelacha, 
which has been operating success- 
fully for a number of years in Sde- 
rot Har Zion. 

According to Mr. Rabinowitz. 
such small-industry centres, in which 
workshops have individual loft areas 
in multi-storey industrial ‘buildings, 
are the only way for the City to 
eradicate the industrial slum pro- 

: blem of South Tel Aviv and Jaffa. 

At present, many formerly resi- 
dential streets are cluttered with 
small workshops located in sub- 
standard buildings. This endangers 
the workers and aiso helps ruin many 
neighbourhoods which might cother- 
wise have remained residential. The 
net effect is to create an eye-sore 
In the Tel Aviv cityscape. 

OPTION TO BUY 
At Kiryat Hamelacha, sanitation 

and clean-up services are provided 
and workshop proprietors pay rent 
with the option of purchasing the 
premises. 

The Mayor may have a hard time 
finding suitable areas for more in- 
dustrial zones. His plan for a centre 
not far from the Ezra Quarter is 
running into snags, as local resi- 
dents say they will oppose any at- 
tempt to pollute the environment 
.around them with industrial waste, 
smoke ‘and noise. The plan has not 
yet been approved by the District 
Planning Commission. 
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LESS FOR 
WOMEN 
WORKERS 

Jerusalem Post Economic Editor 

Do women earn as much as 
men in Israel? The answer tg un- 
equivocally negative according to 
8. recent survey of wage-earners' 
incomes. 

In 1971 women earned 25 per 
cent less tham men per average 
work-hour. Thig was an Improve- 
Ment compared with 1970, when 
the difference was 27 per cent, 
but the gap was still consider- 
able. 

Moreover, the different pay per 
work-hour is only part of the 
story. The survey revealed that 
women worked on the average 
18 per cent fewer hours a week 
than male workers, and also eight 
per cent fewer weeks a year. AS 
a@ result, weekly earnings of wo- 
men were 89 per cent less than 
those of men, while annual wage 
incomes of female workers were 
44 per cent smaller than that 
of male workers, 

Incidentally, the wage  diffe- 
rential was not the same in all 
economic branches. In the public 
Services the women's annual in- 
come was only one-third smaller 
than that of their male col- 
leagues, and the gap in wage per 
hour was only 10 per cent. 
On the other hand, in industry, 

female workers earned 45 per 
cent less than men per hour, and 
52 per cent less per year. 

The gap ts even bigger in agri- 
culture and commerce, though 
the comparison there is most 
open to criticism’ because women 
are — as a rule — employed in 
jobs different from those carried 
out by men. 

Land for private 

homes leased by 

Gov’t in Arad 
The Israel Lands Administration 

has leased 87 plots in Arad for 
private construction of single-family 
dwellings, an Administration spokes- 
mao announced yesterday. 

The plots were awarded in a 
lottery among 389 applicants, with 
the annual lease fees fixed at five 
per cent of the land's value as es- 
tablished by the Government A5s- 
sessors. (The land was valued at 
113,000 for plots up to 400 square 
metres, with every square metre 
above valued at 1.6]. 

The tand allotment is part of 2 
“ouild your own home” programme, 
carried out by the administration in 
cooperation with the Housing Min- 
istry. The Gands Administration 
plans to lease additional plots in 
Kiryat Malachi, Ashkelon, and in 
several development towns in the 
north and in the south, within the 
next few weeks. 

2,500 Arab women 
find permanent jobs 

Jerusalem Post Repurter 

ACRE. — Twenty-five hundred Is- 
raél Arab women found permanent 
work during the last year, the Min- 
istry of Labour has announced. The 
figure represents the largest number 
of Arab women to be taken into 
the labour force in a one-year 
period. 

In the past year 16 factories were 
set up in Arab and Druse areas 
and ‘they are employing some 900 
women. Most of these plants were 
bulit by local investors with the 
help of the Ministry of Commerce. 

New mothers 

will get their 
cheques sooner 

By ERNIE MEYER 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

The National Insurance Institute 
is streamlining the delivery of its 
maternity grant cheques to new 
mothers. Until now it took from 
three to six weeks before mothers 
got their IL150 portion of the IL465 
grant. Under a new plan the grants 
are paid to mothers while they are 
still in hospital. 

Hospital treasurers will also wel- 
come getting their IL315 part of 
the grant earlier, the Insurance 
Institute spokesman told The Jeru- 
salem Post yesterday. The plan is 
as yet experimental and only ope- 
rates in four hospitals: Shaare Ze- 
dek in Jerusalem, the Kaplan and 
Maternity Hospitals in Rehovot, and 
the Central Emek Hospital in Afula, 
he said. 

Another innovation is that the 
payment now is completely inde- 
pendent of any premium arrears the 
family of the new mother may 
have. In the past such arrears were 
deducted from the maternity grant. 
The grant is standard, regardless of 
the .Jength .of.fime ἃ: mother stays 
in hospital. - τ 
“The plan is organized in coopera- 
tion with Bank Hapoalim. Signed 
cheques with the standard amounts 
are In the possession of hospital of- 
ficials. They 811 in the name of the 
new mother shortly after the birth 
and deliver the cheque to her bed- 
aide. 

The plan is part of an over-all Na- 
Honal Insurance institute pro- 
gramme to improve its service, the 
spokesman said. If its mechanics 
Prove successful, it will be extended 
to all hospitals in the country, he 
added. 

TEL AVIV STOCKS 

Demand rises for 

most variables 
TEL AVIV. — Cash and courage 
were little seen at yesterday's open- 
ing when prices dropped a bit: Only 
IL1.im. worth of sbares were 
bought. 

In the variables, demand for most 
shares increased, prices rose again 
and so did the turnover, which was 
worth IL1.9m. 

Total for the day was IL3.6m.. 
against ‘IL4m. the previous day. The 
general index of share prices fell 
by 0.16 per cent to stand at 283.55. 
The main feature, of course, was 

the trade in ILDC rights: Nine 
hundred and fifty thousand were of- 
fered at a price of 48; finally 287,000 
were traded at 37 in the first round. 
Subsequently the shares dropped to 
only 220 on 8 turnover of 134,400 
shares, and the rights corrected 
themselves towards the end to 39.5 
with a total turnover of 368,800. 

The rest of the market was mix- 
ed in the usual pattern; shares 
which rose the previous day, fell — 
anil vice versa. τ’ : 
The -rule “buy on rumours and 

sell on news” seems to be appli- 
cable to the local market. Otzar 
Hashilton, after it became known 
what the new issue will be, dropped 
432 polnts to 171 (7,600). IDB bank- 
holding dropped 11:2 points to 230.5 
(59,000), but Bank Leumi rose a 
point to 334 (56,700). 

Clal investment dropped a point 
in the opening, but regalned 118 
to close at 20314, up half a point on 
balance. 

Rassco Ordinary gave up 212 fT 
points of its previous rise of 8 

Malta to form 

own airline 
By JOE SCICLUNA 

VALLETTA, Malta (Geminil.— 

Ν ‘ALTA's only airport is too 

small for present-day civil avia- 
tion and the country has no air 

line of its own. Now it is to de- 

velop both. 

The airline, the island's flag 

earrier, will be established first. 

Several aircraft suitable for routes 
‘between Malta, Britain and Central 

Burope are expected to be bought 

and, for the beginning. it will be 

under the wing of an already es- 

tablished airline. The Maltese Govern- 

ment has been talking with Japan 

Airlines but it is belleved that the 
deal has fajien through. The names 

of several European airlines are be- 

ing mentioned, particularly Aer 
Lingus of Ireland. 

Malta Airlines intended to buy 

three aircraft — the American DC- 

9 was its first choice, but later it 

decided on the Trident which BEA 

uses to Malta. But me purine’ 

lic operate has not been re- 
newed ea in is belleved here that 

2 different set-up for the zational 
airline, possibly with Government 

participation. will be organized. 

Both the Alitalia end Libyan 

.| Arab Airlines operate frequent ser- 

vices to Malta. Lufthansa is expect- 

ed to decide soon as to whether to 

start scheduled services from Frank- 

furt. 
‘This would be a boon to Malta. 

The island is busy trying to win 

back the tourists it lost in the 

erlsis with Britain over the bases. 

It is keen to diversify tourism by 

enticing the Germans and the Scan- 

dinavians, particularly during the 

winter. 
"Tourism is already picking up. 

Tt is expected to return to 

200,000 a year and more next year. 

But they must continue to come 

in the smaller, medium-range planes 
like the DC-9 of Alitalia, the Tri- 
dent of BEA and the Caravelle of τ 
Libyan Arab Airlines. 

‘The longest runway at Luga Air- 
port, which is jointly used with the 
Royal Air Force, is only 7,800 feet 
long. The airport concourse is al- 
ways overcrowded and noisy. Its 
lounges are crammed with people 
and handling of passengers and bag- 
gage is old-fashioned and slow. So 
the Government has decided to build 
a new terminal building, a bigger 
apron and a runway which, at 
13,000 feet, a few feet longer than 
London Airport's longest, can take 
juinbo jets. - 

‘When the British were fast with- A]#ane 
drawing their men, between Ja- 
muary and March, the Maltese Gov- 
ernment realized that it had not one 
person capable of monitoring an 
alreraft down. Libya supplied se- 
veral personnel, but the move — at 
least from the propaganda point of #3 
view — fell flat The men turned 
out to be Egyptians. They never 
had overall charge of the airport 
(although they went through the 
routine with RAF instructors}, be- 
cause a new agreement was signed ‘Ase 
before the final date of the with- 
drawal, March 31. 

From a safety point of view, Luga 
Airport enjoys a high reputation. & 
The RAF had much more sophis- 
tiecated navigational instruments 
than required by LATA. 

It is laid down in the new de- 
fence agreement that several Mal- 
ttese will receive training from the 
RAF between now and seven years” 
time when the pact expires. The 
alrport work will take four vears. 

WALL STREET 
The U.S. stock prices and report 

were not received last night owing 
to a communications breskdown. 

Points on very big volume — 124,500 
shares. Rassco Preferred dropped 2 
polnts to 117. 
Ata was very firm again and 

rose 4 points on balance to 184 
(72,900). Paper Mills, although trad- 
ed In New York at 14% which is 
equal to 592, was in demand and 
rose here up to 695, but closed 688 
on the rather big volume of 26,300 
shares. 

Shemen was a point better after 
losing 2 in the opening (33,900). 
Paz investment gave up all its Mon- 
day gain and closed at 115, down 
(50,200). 

Other investment companies have 
been irregular, Discount down 3, Oz 
up 5, Clal up 4. Koor closed at 190, 
down 2 from the quote prior to a 
newspaper report — denied by the 
company. 
Dollar and index bonds were ir- 

regular, Natad unchanged. 

Closing Prices 
: 56.5.1 25.9.73 

τυ ων τος τὰ ἃ Sa ας a 
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LINKED TO 
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INDUSTRIAL 
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Foreign Trade r 115 115 
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Israel’s hotel guest 
QNE or two points are begin- 

Ming to emerge more clearly 
from the extraordi comedy 
that is being played out by Mr. 
Paglin and his associates aver 
the dispatch of illegal arms ab- 
road and that has already in- 
volved the police, the courts, 
and the Justice Minister. 
_A crate being sent abroad was 

discovered to contain arms, on 
their way to a cover address in 
the U.S., but for a final desti- 
nation in Europe. It has been 
admitted that four or more such 
crates were successfully sent 
before. This suggests that some- 
‘body within the group hes a 
supply of arms avaulable for this 
Purpose: it is not likely that 
the ‘wea found were 
bottom of the barrel. At the 
very least, private stores of 
arms are not only illegal, but 
highly dangerous. 

Mr. Amihai Paglin, who is 
suspected of having made the 
technical arrangements for the 
dispatch of the arms, refuses 
to 600) te in the investigation 
until he obtains a firm commit- 
ment that no legal action will 

taken against anybody he 
mentions. Presumably the pres- 
ant arms were in fact intended 
to be used for counter-terror 
in Europe — a charge on which 
those involved might get off 
with a warning if they under- 
took to stop all such activities 
in future — ‘but it seems quite 
possible that some of the peo- 
ple through whom these erms 
were, Lge ait also been 
supp! em angsters 
who Pole up petrol stations and 
‘banks. No government in its 
senses could give a blank check 
in this kind of investigation, 
and find it had given protection 
to gangsters and murderers. 

Nor would Rabbi Kahane 
have placed such emphasis on 
the amnesty guarantee if he did 
not have reason to fear it might 
be needed. Apart from his state- 
ment that the Jewish Defence 
League has been involved in the 

arms shipments, he appears to 
have ‘been ΠΌΣΑ to keep suff- 
ciently faraway from the action 
to give no cause for his deten- 
tion. If he really nurses the illu- 
sion, as he claims, that it is 
“because of the public's regard 
for him” that he is at liberty, 
he may be due for a very τινα 
awakening one of these days. 
He is no doubt encouraged in 
such ideas by the fact that he 
finds it so easy to be received 
for a tentative offer of a state- 
ment by the Minister of Justice 
shortly after he had publicly 
claimed ultimate responsibility 
for an act for which one suspect 
had en arrested. If he 
offered to give information, it 
might more suitably have been 
received by a deputy tor. 

The same impression of ἘΣ 
vilege has given to 
Paglin. He claims that all he 
wishes to do is serve the Jewish 
people, but in fact he is treating 
the government of Israel rather 
as though he were back in the 
days of the I.Z.L. and confroni- 
ead with a British government 
with whom he might cooperate 
on occasion. but to whom one 
did not talk. 

It is farcical to detain a sus- 
pect “in a hotel," where he is 
free to brief other possible wit- 
nesses if he wishes, to use any 
of the public telephones, making 
the recommended police super- 
vision of conversationsa joke. No- 
body is going to force Mr. Pag- 
lin to talk, but the public is 

Soul ould 
to want to know why he 
be Kept at their expense 

at a hotel while he declines to 
cooperate in a police investiga- 
tion. Mr. Herskovitz, under ar- 
rest in connection with the arms 
smuggling, has already asked 
also to be moved to a hotel. 
Who would blame him? Or other 
suspects? Mr, Paglin is not an 
invalid nor otherwise in need of 
special care, and there is no law 
that provides privileges of this 
kind for any category of citizen. 
What kind of precedent has been 
set here? 

FAR-REACHING CHANGES IN THE 
ARAB WORLD 

PRESS COMMENT 
Ha’aretz (non-party), comment- 

ing on reports of a Soviet arms 
alr lift to Syria, assumes that such 
consignments are intended to 
strengthen Syria politically. The 
paper writes: “They do not imply 
8. Soviet attempt at entrenchment in 
Syria, as was the case with Egypt. 
The danger inherent in the arms 
supplies is that the Syrians will in- 
terpret them as a Soviet. green 
light to begin harassing Israel 

Al Hamishmar (Mapam) writes: 
Tf all countries accept Mr. Rogers’ 
proposal for combating terrorism, 
the prospects of eliminating this 
Malignant pestilence will be good. 
The question remains, however, 
whether all countries will indeed 
agree to the proposal 

OF 

THE NEW 

COLLECTION 

OLMA WIGS — 
HAS ARRIVED 

121 Rehov Dizengoff, Tel Aviv. 

Tel. 221583 

Film Company urgently wishes to hire 

A GENUINE OLD AMERICAN 

ROCKING CHAIR 
(ctrea 1880 perlod) 

Please calt Tel. 980196/6, Tel Aviv. 

Film Company urgently wishes to hire 

AN OLD AMERICAN 

CLASSIC POT-BELLIED STOVE 

approximately 1.10 metres high 

{coal or wood burning) 

Please call Tel. 980195/6, Tel Aviv. 

(by, arrangement with “Μ᾽ τὶν"! 

Davar (Histadrut) finds nothing 
new in Mr. Rogers’ call for prox- 
imity talks. The paper says that 
the U.S. Secretary of State merely 
reiterated the U.S. position against 
imposing a settlement, and thus 
took a stand similar to that of Is- 
rael. ἢ 

Hatzofe (National Religious 
Party) says that Mr. Rogers does 
not identify himself with Israel's 
view that the elimination of terror- 
ism is a pre-condition for talks. 
The paper notes: Mr. Rogers ex- 
pressed the need for initiative to 
resume negotiations, However, there 
ts no possibility of negotiations as 
Jong as terrorism — which is no 
different from actual war — is still 
rampant. 

By HIESH GOODMAN 
Jerusalem Post Military Correspondent 

Aluf Dan Laner, a ἈΝ Ἐπὶ 
army today after more 
years in uniform, was appointed 
Commander of the Armoured Forces 
in Sinai in May 1970 — some eight 
months after the cease-fire between 
Israel and Egypt came into effect 
For him the 30-odd months he spent 
at the Canal were months of build- 
ing, fortification and watching the 
enemy. 

“Even the most optimistic among 
us did not believe that the cease-fire 
would last for more than three 
months," he told correspondents at 
a meeting last week. He credits Is- 
rael’s military might for the fact 
that the cease-fire has lasted for 
over three years. 

“The Egyptians are not pacifists,” 
he explained. “The only reason ‘there 
has not been a single major contra- 
vention of the cease-fire — but only 
Isotlated shots here and there — 
for the past three years is because 
the Egyptians have come to the 
conclusfon that they do not heave 
a chance Israel in either 
ἃ full-scale or limited operation.” 

Of the 100,000 Hgypiian soldiers 
stationed on the Suez Canal, he ‘be- 
Heves there is not one who wants | 
to fight. 
The Bar-Lev line — Israel’s for- 

tifleations along the Canal — is 
one of the largest und 
ever carried out by [6186]. Many 
millions of pounds — and knowledge 
leaned from all over the world —~ 
have been invested in making the 
line both impregnable and safe. 

The main work is over, says 
Ajuf Laner, but “the building never 
ends." Improvements and modifice- ᾿ 
tions are constantly being nrade. 
“We have to adapt to the times, 
and to the changes being made on 
the Hgyptian side.” 

The “other side” does mot rest 
either, <Aluf Leaner says that 
tractors are constantly busy on the 
Egyptian side, and that the Egyp- 
tians have built themselves a fine 
which is defensive and affords them 
the ability to attack with a mini- 
mum amount of preparation. Mis- 
sile sites have been constructed up 
to two kilometres from! the water- 
front, and the Egyptians have also 
prepared special sites in the area 
for fording the Canal. 

Despite the constaxt activity on 
the Egyptian side there are no signs 

TWO VIEWS 

ON LANSKY 
To the Editor of The Jernsalem Post 

Sir, — With reference to the 

Piehe to ive here and find δ heven 
ere agi it criminal proceedings, 

For me he is first a criminal and 
then a Jew. Therefore, the criminal 
Lansky should be delivered to his 
a 

have been forced to leave, ff and 
when sufficient evidence ‘became 
available that he had been Involved 
in criminal activities here. How can 
the Minister claim to “detest any 
lowering of moral or social stan- 
dards im ou society,” 

better than nothing at all A check 
on crime will only be accomplished 
by more efficient handling of the 

causes here in Israel and 
not by chasing away an old man 
who happens to have a shady past. 

WILLIAM WEIL 
Kibbutz Givat Oz, September 14 

THE DEVELOPMENT 
OF SAFAD 

To the Editor of The Jerusziem Post 

Sir, — In her article, “Lotte of 
Galei Kinneret” (September 8), Hel- 
ga Dudman attributes the idea of 

i the Rimon Inn in Safad 
to Mr. Aminadav Ashbel, Chairman 
of the Board of Directors of the Is- 
rael Land Development Company. 
Due credit should be given to Mr. 
Jack Geri, who was at one time 
director of the Africa-Palestine In- 
vestment Company, Minister of Com- 
merce and Industry in Mr. Ben- 
Gurion's Government, and also a 
member of the Board of Directors 
of the Israel Land Development Com- 
pany and who, during one of his 
many visits to Sefad in the early 
‘60s, initiated this particular pro- 
ject. Unfortimately, iliness prevent- 

Helga Dudman 3 
Lotte Eisenberg did give due cre- 

dit to Jack Geri’s share in de- 
veloping Safad, but this was unfor- 
tunately omitted In the article for 
Teasons of space. 

One of the major problems facing soldiers on the Canal is boredom. 

were regular missions from Egypt, 
but within three months all points 
of access were effectively blocked, 
and over the past two years there 
Have been πὸ serious attempts at 
all, he said. Scorea of Higyptians and 
Beduin in the service of Egypt, 
were captured while on intelligence 
-missions in Sinel, he gaid. ἃ 

Aluf Laner told. critics that 
the LDF. could not be | 
held responsible for the Stete Comp- 
troller’s charges of and 
overpayment during the construc- 
tion work at the Canal. The army 
ordera and makes sure that the 
contractors build according to spe- 
cifications. The accounts are settled 
by the Ministry of Defence. “I don’t 
know how much the contractors: 
were paid,” he sald, “but I have the 
impression ‘that they did not lose 
on the deal,” he added - ὃ 

‘One of the major problems facing 
soldiers stationed at the: Canal ig 
boredom, he said. Steps have been 
taken to counter this, but the pro- 

of life in the Canal towns ieft ra- 
vaged by the war of_attrition. Apart 
from the occasional farmers there 
is no civilian activity on the other 
side, he said. 

| them by hasty action in 
flict with: Israel ae 
By moving into Syria, the 

Kremlin also has put in question 
| ite understatiding with President - 

~ Nixon. to keep the political tem-. 
perature cool in the Middle East, . 
end “above all ‘not to instigate- { 

. & mew arms race. © =... 8} 
‘Russia claims she is limiting 

herself ‘to the supply of defensi 

Bat” the Syrians — with a. 
‘ pleage ‘from: President’ Sadat 
that: attack on. Syria would 

ἢ ered δὰ attack ‘on. 

mean peace — would not be in the’ 
interest of the country's security, 
he said. The Canal is the finest mi- 
litary obstacle Israel es, he 
satd, and claimed that because of 
this Israel has been able to hold 
the front safely for over three years. 

Israel has almost entirely negated 
the penetration of Egyptian inteili- 
gence missions into’ Sinai from: 
Egypt, he said. Suen δ 

There was a period when there 
the Galite 
ton. : 

THE PREMIER 
OF BARBADOS 

Το the Editor of The Jerusalem Post 

THE USUAL BUCK-PASSING, 
To the Kaltor of The Jerusalem Fest process repeated, 

visit of the colourful and brilliant 
Premier of Barbados, the Hon. Errol 
Barrow. But few people know that 
Mr. Barrow is a descendant of an 
old Jewish family. 

During several visits to the fasci- 

18th century man who in the He- 
brew text was called Shimon Ba- 

τ ἕ between him and the Baruch family,: 
he confirmed this and gave me in- from time 
teresting details of the life of his Welfare 
Jewish great-grandfather. With a a large -outzide 
typi hearty chuckle, he attri- the local even 
buted to his Jewish forebears’ his emptied 
many-sided interests and inteHec- The school 
‘tual pursuits. ᾿ i Perhaps this link wil help fur- 
ther strengthen the friendship be- ̓  
‘tween Israel and the idyllic Carib- 
bean state. 

MANFRED BR. LEHMANN got ᾿ 
St. John's, Antigua, September 15. it filled to overflowing again, 

HOLIDAY OFFER OF 
THE JERUSALEM 

POST 
WEEKLY OVERSEAS EDITION (im 

This is your last chance to buy a gift 
subscription and take advantage of our FREE 
HOLIDAY OFFER: ᾿ oe 
1) Reprint of The Palestine Post souvenir issue 

dated May 16, 1948, “State of Israel is. 
born” on special paper for display. . 

as or . 

2) Souvenir Battle Issue of The Six. Day War. 
compiled from the daily newspaper. — - 

i An_enduring memento .. . 

το τ ofyouryisit ᾿- ΤῸ 
‘The perfect.gift for γουῖν friends =. 

ἘΣ Ὲ ‘and 

ἴ Li 

"FEL AVE 
τος, ἃ Mendelé ‘St (near 

Sin eet [33 i BE fies Ls ) ISRA =u GC’ ERNMENT COINS 

cE Tan eS LR CVE “ΑΝ MEDALS CORPORATION 
πο: THE JERUSALEM POST WEEKLY εν θεν 
TO: THE JEZUSALEM POST WEEKLY. . : 
Please tae: Auth Street, Gulte Ἐς, New Fark, NZ. ll 

eekly for 1 year: 

1) To ᾿ a, 

CAN BUY EVERY. DAY. 
TIONAL. es: 

. . 

οἱ ὩΣ. 
t of The Palestine Yost dated May 18, 1948. © 

. 0) Souvenir Eattle Issue. " 

Wor two subscriptions both gifts FREE. 
I enclosa cheque for to cover autucription/s, 

“Use whichever address ig more converient. 
ee eee nena τσ στ-- ταν... SAVIO 
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